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ENEMY PLANES BOMB CALAIS, AND HUN SUBMARINE BOMBARDS ENGLISH COAST TOWNTWO

Von Bethman-Hollweg To Go, and New Sub. Campaign To Be Loosed
i

Bucharest is
Taking Notice AN BE ENGLISH POST Ai FIRED 30SOON WiL SAIL IIS NOW LESS AT VERDUN 

THAN ANY PLACE IN FRANCE
Public feeling'1 greatly Stirred Over 

AlBed Drive.
Bjr Special Wire to the Courier.

liondon, .July 12—(New York 
Times cable)—A dispatch from 
Bucharest to The Daily Tele
graph says:

Public feeling has been deep
ly stirred by the general offen
sive of the allies.

Owing to an appreciable lack 
of meat here, the government 
has prohibited eating of it on 
three days of the week.

H toll BLUE But Attacks There May 
Mean Transfer of Troops 

to the Somme.

#

Regular Transatlantic Ser
vice is Hope of German 

Magnate.
SITUATION ON Seaham Harbor, on the North Sea, an 

Undefended Port Attacked by Sub- 
Which Opened Fire From a

Their Attacks There Not as Great as 
the Counter-Attacks by Which the 
Enemy is Trying to Stop the Allied 
Advance Near Peronne

ALLIED FRONT

French Are Prépiréirfg -for 
the Ntçct Move, litW 

en Peronne Y,

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, via London, July 12.—The 

opening of direct shipping connec
tions between Germany and the Uni
ted States hy the submarine merch
antman Deutschland has occasioned 
great jubiliation and enthusiasm 
among Germans, but no one is more 
elated than Herr Alfred Lohmann, 
formerly president of the Bremen 
chamebr of commerce and the orig-

ASSAULTS ON marine,
3 in. Gun

Py Special Wire to the' Courier.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

LONDON, July 12, 12.45 p.m.—The English port of Sea- 
ham Harbor was attacked last night by a German submarine. 
About thirty rounds of shrapnel were fired.

killed by the bombardment. One house

infantry attack shortly before noon 
yesterday. The first assaulting par
ties found the slopes of the hill 
streaked with innumerable short 
trenches running labyrinth-wise in 

direction and provided with

Paris, July 11, 11.55 p.m.—-Al
though the battle in Picardy, which 
has been raging for ten days is ab
sorbing most, of the attention of the 
German commanders they were able 
to-day to revive the struggle at 
Verdun, making some advance there 
and delivering several sharp local 
attacks in the Lorraine and Vosges 
sections, probably to 
transfer of troops to the Somme re
gion.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
‘ New York, July 12.—For the first 

time since the crown prince Initiated 
his siege strategy last February, the 
German striking power is less at Ver
dun than elsewhere on their front 
in France, according to the corre
spondent of The World at Paris.

Their latest blow on the right 
bank of the Meuse early yesterday 
morning was inferior in strength, 
according to the evidence laid before 
me in an authoritative quarter to 
the desperate counter-attacks with 
which they sought to bar the sturdy, 

of General Fay- 
the slopes culmin-

French Artillery Fire Too 
Much for Attackers of 

Dead Man Hill.
every
trench mortars, and torpedo tubes, 
mine throwers, machine guns and

One woman was 
was struck by a shell.

The official announcement says :
“At 10.30 o’clock last night a German submarine appeared 

off the small undefended port of Seaham Harbor (on the North 
Sea, six miles southeast of Sunderland, a coal shipping port). 
She’ approached within a few hundred yards of the town and 
then opened fire. Some thirty rounds of shrapnel were fired 
from a 3-inch gun. Twenty rounds fell in the direction of Dal- 
tondale ; a dozen rounds fell in and about Seaham colliery. ^ 

walking through the colliery yard was seriously 
One house was struck by a shell.

inator of the underwater service.
Herr Lohmann said the Deutsch

land was only the first of a fleet of 
submarine freighters, and that a By sp«iai wire to the courier, 
regular trans-Atlantic service soon Paris, July -12.—2.5 u.m,—The 
would be in operation. A.second boat Germans delivered two attacks last 
named the Bremen, he added, is Digh, on a prench position in the 
about to start for America with a neigb|,ot.hood ot Dead Man Hill on 
cargo, and others are rapidly ap- Verdun front. The war office
preaching completion. It is under- uncement Gf to-day says that
stood that the number of boats will bQtJl th£se aBsauU, failed, breaking 
soon be adequate for the establish- down under the French fire. East 
ment of a weekly service. of thc Meuse the French re-took

“Remember,” said Herr Lohmann, of the ground won yesterday by
“that the Deutschland was entirely the (>ermaag, 
unarmed. She carried no torpedo In ;he operations east 
tubes, no cannon, and no weapons of Meuse, the French took 8« prisoners, 
offence or defence of any kind.” oI Whom one is an officer.

“So anxious was I that the unarm- There were no developments last 
ed merchantman character of our night 0n the Somme front, 
boats should be established beyond The French conducted successful 
doubt, that I insisted that the cap- ra.ld-s in the Champagne and in Loin
tain of the Deutschland should not ra)nj; 
even carry the cuetomdry re ( diver 
upon leaving Bremen.

"In these circumstances, he con
tended there is nothing to prevent 
the Deutschland, exclusively a mer
chantman, from remaining as long as 
she pleases in a neutral harbor and 
loading a cargo, fuel and supplies, 
free from the restrictions which pre
vent warships from entering a neu
tral port except under stress, or re
maining more than 24 hours.”

Herr Lohmann also declined to go 
into details regarding the cargo, the 

and the nature of the return 
He explained that his reti-

revolver cannon.
Twice the French penetrated these 

catacombs, and twice counter charges 
forced them back. At the third try, 
however, the poilus hung on, and 
then step by step pushed upward to 
the crest. Even when the farm house 
on the summit had been carried at 
the point of the bayonet, the German 
rout was incomplete, for a company 
of Barvarians had installed them
selves in an armored redoubt, and 
seemed determined to let only death

theconceal

Very Heavy Bombardment.
Having maintained their grip on 

the Thtaumont work, but failed to 
Cabouch therefrom, the Germans are 
now trying to push forward their left 
flank. Their artillery was busy all 
day yesterday, all night and this 
mornig they worked up the bombard
ment to a pitch equal to art y that 
Vas gone before. Then the bombard
ment ceased, making way for the in-

systematic progress 
elle’s poilus up 
ating in the summit of Hill 97. 
highest elevation immediately south
of Peronne. „ ,

No Reserves Now to Crown Prince 
“They are refusing to feed young

tViiiiam his daily reserves."^ staff ^ ^ ,ooked as if

aSrind the remark becomes highly French would have to wait for rein- 
in view of the feebly fu- forcements, all resistance ceased,

mS nf the Germans in Fumin and more than 100 Bavarians craw-
tile effort of the Germans in * w Qut Qf the red0ubt with hands
anVon Eineru^ leg'ions, particularly high above their heads. It appeared 
into” Peronne secïor, still are being they had been eager to surrender for 

cnethened with reinforcement*., several hours, but were kept on*thetr 
^atIs why the taklng of so small.a job by their company commande-, 
slice as that contained in the tren- who kept menacing his men with a 
. . , i . nn will 97 was as revolver. Not until a chance French

difficult an enterpWse or the French bullet pierced his skull were the 
afthe capture of the entire German Bavarians able to lay down their 

second line from Feuilleres to Es- arms.^ found eleyen
trees last ^eek.^ ^ ^ g>_ | undamaged machine guns and 20

A twelve hour bombardment, the others wrecked by shells.

the

“A woman 
injured and died this morning. 
No other damage was done.”

remove th^jn. of thcResistance Ceased.
fantry.

One column sought to work its 
way along the railroad which runs 
around Hill 320 towards the Fleury 
station, situated in the eastern ex
tremity Qj the xlilatfe. but, it melted 
away SSofeSthe French fire as did 
another column attacking the Chap
itre Wood.

Gain of No Advantage.

the

LINES RUNNING EAST TO WESTTeller Skips 
Out With Money

VauxColumns debauching from 
fort, however, succeeded in ^getting 
a bare footing after intense fighting 
in the iSimin wood to the west and 
in thé ruined Damloup battery, one 
cf the subsidiary outer defences of 
Verdun which ties three-quarters of 
a mile southwest of the village on 
the edge of the Laufee plateau.

Thé advantage which the Germans 
r.btained was not great since the bat
tery is swept by guns from Souville, 
Tavanes and Bourvaux.

The day’s operations on the Somme 
were confined to completing the work 
ol Sunday and yesterday of clearing 
the Germans out of these few isolat
ed positions they still held in the 
bend of the Somme opposite Peronne.

the north ot

Ml

They and Their French Allies in a Po
sition to Make Further Advance 
Shortly - Heavy Enemy Counter- At
tacks Recover Some Lost Ground

Detective booking for Whereabouts 
of T L. Deforest.”

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Monterai, July 12—The Provinces 

are beingGeorge M. Cohan’s 
Sister is DeadW ATTACKED 

CALAIS PORT
of Quebec and Ontario 
scoured by detectives looking for T. 
L. Deforest, paying teller of a branch 
of the Bank of Hochelaga. who last 
Friday afternoon, it is alleged, left 
the bank with $4,000 and disappear
ed with a young woman in an auto
mobile.

Deforest was discovered to be $1,- 
C00 short in his accounts. He pro
mised to explain it and left the office 
rstensibly to go to a barber shop. Be
fore doing so he is alleged to have 
put $4,000 from the teller’s drawer 
in his pocket. ______

crew
cargo.
cence was due less to Germany’s ene
mies than to the necessity of preserv
ing secrets from expected competit- 

in Germany, who, he said, would 
hasten to invade the immensely pro
fitable field.

Herr Lohmann now believes the 
will not be terminated before

__ The mans were killed. Our casualties wereLondon, July 12, 2.42 p.m.
Germans, heavily reinforced delto- slight ^ ^ ^ ^ re_

nlttflh^on6 the ^Somme front last ' doubt two companies of Seaforth

» ““'“(“sers.»™ n
W0A.d *ksïï r-LJïÆhere this afternoon says that all the ; mans weto aiue^ ^ degtroyed. Sev, 
German attacks wei^ ^ Woods, eral dugouts crowded with the enemjf 
Ce"Stoce to! commencement of the were successfully bombed and some 

battle the enemy has received large u the air took
leinforcements,” the announcemen Result of which,

SÜS.VJM&S'JSIM—T
against several points of. our new ^htTown by toe enemy’s tlre.’’^

not great, there is general satisfac
tion in England at the success at* 
tained by the army of General Haig 
during the twelve days of fighting, 
and the belief exists that the advao- 

positions now occupied will

At One Time AVas Well Known and 
Popular Actress. ors

By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, July 2.—Mrs. 

Niblo,

Dropped Bombs Monday 
Night, Says Berlin, and 

Got Home Safely.

The French troops on 
the Somme are continuing their pre
parations for toe next

Fred war
next spring, and that the submarine 
freighters will have an opportunity 
to make many profitable voyages be
fore they are faced with competition 
of surface freighters.

move.formerly Miss Josephine Co
sister of George M. Cohan, thehan,

actor, died to-day in a local hotel, 
Death was attribu-By Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, July 12.—(By wireless to 
Sayville).—Two German aeroplanes 

the channel port

aged 40 years.
teV.°s. hNiblodlaesaSJosephine Cohan, 

starred in a number of Broadway 
successes. In the early years of her 
theatrical life she appeared with 

father, mother and brother, long 
the Four

FEELING VEi 
SORE MR

i fj/

Hun Chancellor 
Plotted Against

made an attack on
Of Calais on Monday night, it was
announced officially to-day. ®y
dropped bombs on the port and on

army encampments.
—The"Admiralty gave out the follow-

her
known to the stage as E " r-t

Those in Favor .of «unrestricted Sub- 
Warfare May Have 

Their Way.

Cohans.

EPIDEMIC is checked

New York, July 12.—Despite the 
of the season, the

off.

Ï.I. Calais and U* 

honti!r)DUIThe aeroplanes returned 

undamaged.”

"Between the main battlefield and 
the sea we have been actively engag
ed in bombarding the enemy’s posi
tions and raiding his front line. 
Southeast of Loos a party of Royal 
Irish Fusiliers penetrated the en
emy’s trenches at a point where they 
were strongly held and remained 
there for twenty

heavy

Tremendous Losses,Amount
ing to 600,000 in Six Weeks, 

Cause of Bitterness.
Iworst heat wave 

epidemic of infantile paralysis took 
a turn for the better to-day. During 
the 24 hours preceding 10 o’clock 
this morning, only seventeen deaths 
from toe disease were reported in 
the five boroughs of New York city. 
There were one hundred and sixty- 
two new cases.

'By Special Wire to the Courier.
New' York, July 12—A news agency 

dispatch from Berlin published here 
to-day says: ....

The overthrow of Chancellor Von 
Bethmann-Hollweg, champion of a 
conciliatory policy towards the Uni
ted States and the unloosing of Ger
man submarines within three months 
was predicted by Von Tirpitz sup
porters here to-day, unless President 

against the British

tageous positions now uwupiou "... 
make possible greater achievements. 
The capture of Contalmaison, Ma- 
metz and Trônes woods gives th3

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 12—(New York 

Times’ cable)— The Morning Post 
has advices from Budapest, under 
date of June 30, which say that the 
losses of toe Austro-Hungarian army 
during the last six weeks were the 
'subject of discussion in the tabby of 
the Hungarian parliament. The des- 
rstch says:

“Members who returned from the 
different fronts where they took part 
in the offensive against Italy, and 
also in the tremendous fighting on 
the Russian front, all agreed that the 
losses must exceed 600,000 since the 
beglnnig of the offensive against It-

a,3“The bitterness against the leaders 
of toe army is very great and at 
the next sitting of the House, the 
Independence Party will again de
mand that those responsible for the 
situation shall be brought to ac
count, these being the two archdukes 
and General Conrad Von Hotezen- 
dorf It is more than likely that the 

« will be dissolved rather than
that, these high personages should be 
made the subject of acriminous crit

icism.

Secretary of State Robert Lansing 
arrived at his summer home at Hen 

Harbor, N.Y., for a month s
during 

fighting took 
Many Ger-

minutes
which time 
place in the trenches.

(Continued on Page Four.)derson 
vacation.

German Soldiers Soon
Will Become Ragpickers

Pinsk Probably Next
Place to Fall to Russia

Wilson acts
bl°Members of the Conservative party 

and those favoring annexation of 
territory conquered by Germany 
joined in toe forecast. They said the 
opinion of America will be disre

garded.
A private source 

eign office made this statement re
garding the attempt to unseat Beth 
mann-Hollweg at a time when the 

is approaching a crisis.
“Unless America does something 

against England within the nex 
three months there will 
aeainst the chancellor. One cannot 
tell whether he will be able to hoi
his own against such opposition. The
future of German-American ( reia 
tions depends uopn America.

The fight to oust the chancellor 
has now grown to such proportions 
that it overshadows in interest th 

allied offensive.

.
i

*

So Scarce is Material Becoming That Men Will Have to 
Prod All Rubbish Heaps in Search of Rags, Waste- 

Empty Cans and Old Bottles.

There is Noav Extremely Complicated for the 
it is the Extreme Point of Enemy Posi-Situation

Germans, as 
tion Running Into Russian Terntoiy.

close to the for-
! \

paper,
War

By S"TonTomt0Ju7y U-f’New York Tribune cable)-Judging from^ 

order which has just reached London, every 
be leading an army of rag pickers. The time

their bayonets

By Special Wire to the dcgpat(;hes from Petrograd reflect the
London, July 12 bp nnissiloff’s advance,

foeline that Pinsk is likely soon to fall before Brussiloii

running into Russian ter y. O i few days, any at-

^ptCto0: -the?,„k m'..t be m.d, “r .... move, o,

“If the Germans are unable to t0 flnd the
by KvLianroids torough the marshes.

a *P!ri!e Post’s Petrograd "moment when General
"We are now rapidly approaching the mo“ient dlrectly ‘

recent German army 
German general w’ll son
is not far distant when the German soldiers will use 
to prod rubish heaps in search of rags, waste paper, empty cans and

°ld bThèeoSrder states that economy on the battlefield will henceforth 

ntial German soldiers must exercise minute care as rag picker ,
In** ». ““ »“* M '"d“

dead both friends and enemies, striped of boots and clothes, 
a ah wm no longer be allowed to be wrapped In canvas, 
whole tenor of toe order suggests that toe German shortage of war 

material is becoming serious.

“The House
*

\

* TWO CURLS drowned.
By Special wire to the Courier.

Gladstone, Man.. July 12. Floi- 
and Doris McCorriston, girls 

drowned whilé bath- 
the White Mud

beenScores of schoolboys have 
taken on as laborers in the upper 
Luzerne county Pa., shops and fields, 
workmen are so scarce.

DeadGENERAL LESSARD RETURNS 
Major-Gen. F. L. Lessard, Inspec-j ence SW 

tor General for Eastern Canada, has °f t^^dav in 
? eturned after a six month’s visit to here,
Britain <and the front.

The

Brantford boys at the Brant 
Now showing.

(See 
Theatre.

__
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: Opera 

House'
J. T. WHITAKER, Manager

| July 13thGrand!RE
John P. Slocum Presents 

THE NEWEST AND SMARTEST 
MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS 

OF THE SEASON

own

iu

“Nobody Home”rs
i CHORUS OF FASHION-SHOW 

MODELS
It Kept New York Singing, Dancing 

and Laughing For One Year 
EXTRA FEATURE 

Seble Layman and Sylvia Cliaulsae 
The World-Famous Whirlwind and 

Model u Dancers (Direct from the 
Falare Theatre, New Y'ork) 

PRICES: 25c to $1.50.
Seats ready Saturday, July 8th, at 

BOLES8 DRUG STORE.
Special ear to Paris after per

formance. Last car to Simcoe 11 
o’clock.

liners

cart
i

ORA
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n
UMBRELLAS

hap- 
pm all 
luding

Recovered and Repaired 
Always make sure to get the right 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell pho»» 
man if you want a first-class job. H,
,»4 Work called lor ami deliver a—

Taken

ay

i COLONIAL THEATRE -5
: ;■ -

mlltea aid I Million Dollar Beauties ;|H
\ ALEX. SAUNDERS Ü;

[ontreal.
ara Falls

I
a Falls

rente aid

Niagara

ito, Nlag- 
bas.
nto, Nlag- 

rente and

rente end
Inte, Nlag

That Funny Little Hebrew, j j‘ !
- if! !Presenting

■LAUGHABLE
MUSICAL COMEDIES **

- ■; f
■ f; :

PICTURE SERIALS

|l “GRAFT”
5 | and
! j “PEG O’ THE RING” gj ;

i8BB88ttSai:

: ;■ !
-if

; -iii;

Bore* eed

oit. Port 

[rolt. Pert 
jrolt, Pert 

Iroit, Pert 

troit, Port 

rolt, Port
Lit led la

PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures 

from 25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand. _

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

UNI

ir Baffale
or Baffale

H. E. AYLIFFEir Goderich

ORTH
LFor Galt, 
In ta north. 
kFor Galt.

H. B Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23.

-For Galt, 
ilnta aorth. 
>r Galt and

DUG LINE 
For Tlllsoa- 
Irnaa.
For Tills*■-

Reliable
monthlyDR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS

d. 1.M a.m., 
29 a.m., 1.67 
i.m.
1. 3.8S a.m.. 
>2 p.m., 1.42

medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell Drug 
Co.. St. Catharines, Ontario. _______ ;_____

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN Sw'S”!
for Nerve and Brain; increases “gTey matter ; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for 
«5 at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
The Scobell L>*ug Co.. St. Catharines. OntArwx

l, ».fl a.m., 

L 10.00 a.m.,

•d, 9.0C a.m.,

nrg
rd. 8.49 a.m.,

:ipa!

ir the hear

Iway
i., 11.32 a.m.,

.32 a.m., 4.36

icm Ry.
TIME.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NO*TH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

'TiHE sole head of a family, or any male 
-L over 18 year» old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 
pllcant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency tor 

Entr'y by proxy may be maae 
Dominion Lands Agency (but not

Dy. By. Dy. 
i.m. p.m. p.m.

.10 7.10 9.10 the District 
at any
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader !■ 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
ectlon alongside his homestead. Price |3.uu 

per acre. . _ -
Duties—Six months residence in each oi 

three years after earning homestead Pat
ent ; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as aoon 
as homestead patent, oa certain condltloae.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home ‘ 
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres ana 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject te re
luct ion 1» case of rough, scrubby or steny 
land. Live stock may be substituted te* 
cultivation-under certain conditions.

W. W. CORT, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Intener.

N b —Unauthorized publication or
»♦ will mm* K*

>.25 7.25 9.25 
>.:i8 7.38 9.38
.43 7.43 9.43

>.53 7.53 9.53
10.00
10.20

5.00 8.00 
5.20 8.20 
6.35 8.35 10.35

6.50 8.50 10.50

. Dy. Dy. Dy. 
Ip.m. p.m. p.m.

4.55 6.55 8.55 
5.15 7.15 9.15 
5.33 7.33 9.33

5.50 7.50 9.50
6.00 8.00 10.00 
6.10 8.10 10.10 
6.16 8.10 10.10 
6.28 8.28 10.28 
0.42 8.42 10.42

SI
g and Sheet
rork of All Kinds

id Gravel, Galv. Iron, Asbestos, Metal Shingles, 
iy Roofing, Fire Door Covering, etc. Ask for 
work promptly done and guaranteed.

11 & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
BOTH PHONES 103OVE MERCHANTS

0

A**"'

AUTO FOR HIRE
When you hire for business or 

pleasure, hire the best. I have a 7 
and a 5-passenger Studebaker, also 
„ 5-passenger Ford for your service, 
by hour, day or week. Trains met 
on order. Baggage and express 
transferred to any part of city. 
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
15 Oak St.r West Brantford

Nights and Holidays 
1033

a

Day Phone
2242
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30.000 IN EObituaryGERMANY NOT TO 6ET 
CANADIAN NICKEL

J. M. YOUNG Ê? CO. July Clearance 
SaleJuly Clearance 

Sale “QUALITY FIRST."J. H. HARLEY.
Resident of Burford Has 

Passed to His Reward.
è a »i *Old-Time f*

To-morrow's Bargain List?■
pnumber of relatives and 

friends assembled at the village or 
Monday afternoon, July 

their last respects to and 
obsequies of the late

Measures Taken Early in the 
War to Prevent Export to 

Enemy Countries.

A large Great Ceremonial Parade 
Before Minister Furnish

ed Gallant Spectacle. IBurford on
10, to pay
assist in the

Ottawa, July 12.—If the German James Howard Harley. In the pass- 
super-submarine Deutschland, now ing 0f Mr. Harley, Burtord Township 
at Baltimore, leaves the United J bas lost one of the last of ber pion 
States with a cargo of nickel that eers and one who always took a eep 
nickel will not be Canadian. and active interest in public affairs.

A statement issued yesterday ai- Born in Toronto (then York) in 
bv the Government makes m4i left an orphan at the age ot

to Burford to the care

)
OFFICERS MARK

approval. i

Intense Heat and Driving 
Dust Caust One Death 
and Some Prostrations.

Taffeta Silks 
at Sale Prices

*• •'!

Bathing Suits
lternoon

this point clear. 1 four, he came ,
The statement issued yesterday is ol relatives in 1838, and spent th

as follows- “The attention of the ■ f.arly years of his life in the near vic-
Government has been directed to the inity Qf the village (then Glare- 
statement that nickel, which, it is mont. At the age of 17 he went to 

I said, will be conveyed by a German HamiUon, when he entered the, e 
submarine from Baltimore, to a Ger- o£ the Great Western Railway
man port, is from Canadian m.nes^ P » which Was then engaged in the 
This allegation is based upon the buildlng of its road with Hamilton as 
statement that no nickel is refinecl ( eadquavters. 
in the United States except what is , Hg spent fiVe years 
derived from Canada That this j which he went to 
statement is entirely inaccurate is, conection with his brother, the late 
shown by the following report f Archibald Harley, M.P., of the firn 
Major Graham A. Bell, who since J a Harlgy ^ Wilson, who had the
the early month of the war, has had , ct {or supplying the lumber
the duty of examining and supervis- and timber f0r the present G. 1. 
ing the destination and use of all . at Hamilton, 
nickel refined in the United States •' Re married Margaret, <D”P ter 
from Canadian ore. Major Bell s ^ ,a,e Robert Sharpe of Ancaste^ 
statement is as follows: in i860. They celebrated the e ^

“There is a considerable quantity aniversary of their we g t0
of nickel ore obtained through van- 2. 1910. In 1SK2 he cai11 in the 
ous copper mines in the United States Burford and set*X?£he township.
and this ore is refined principally northwestern part of tl e^ p^t Qf 
by the American Smelting and Re- Here lie resided the J ago to
fining Company. There is also nickel i his life, leaving near Falkland
ore obtained from New Caledonia, take up a larg township
which is refined by the United States and across the lme n th^to^ ^ 
Nickel Co., of New Brunswick, N.J. of Blenheim. He yeti eight
The quantity, of course, does not lage of Burtn°r. interested
pare with the tonnage manufactured years ago and took forced to
from Canadian ores, but there are part in village affairs u 
some hundreds of tons of refined retire through ill-healtn. 
nickel produced yearly from these An ardent Liberal m P°'£Xn! 
sources.” was especially active in elecuons,

"Measures taken by the Govern- and stumped and canvass 
ment of Canada to control the desti- township X^lccomeanying the 
nation and use of nickel refined from campaigns first a<:c°mP/B SWood
Canadian ores have the complete ap- îateh.Ho„n:. overthrow of
proval of the British Government. It m his fight after ° vevn„
should be added that the Canadian the John Sandfield McDona g^ ^
Government have always been pre- ment. Afterwards he tl , te
pared to take any further measures energy into the suppolt.ot, t Hon 
for this purpose which the British Hon. Wm Paterson and late Hon.
Government might suggest, but the A. g. Hardy so 1“ lg . J Brant

satisfied I gented the old south Riding or Biant, 
his opponents such well 

old-time Conservatives as

Ladies’ Bathing Suits, in Black, Navy, 
Cardinal and Brown, full range_ of sizes. 

Special
36 in. wide Taffeta Silk, in Black, Navy, 

Alice, Nigger, chiffon finish silk, recom
mended for wear. Regular (||1 77K 
$2.10. Sale price..’....... ............A» I tF

July 12.—PeaceCamp Borden, 
and order again reigned in the camp 
last evening; and with the ceremon
ial parade, which was one of thj 
chief causes of complaint, over and 

with the disaffected men who 
accepting

5 $2.50$3.75, $3:00 and
Children’s Bathing Suits, made of lustre.

at
S

$1.75FATHER ANTHONY, THE HERO 
OF THE JUTLAND RATTLE.

A Roman Catholic naval chaplain, 
with his scars. He was badly burned 

sailors from a fire

Special 
at..,..

done'
caused the trouble 
things with the knowledge that tsug. 
General Logie, camp commandant, 
_ omised to do all in his power

German shells on a British to satisfy the men fully. . Ko
In marked contract to the night be- 

lines last night pre-

..............$2.50, $2.00 andare

Black Duchess Satiti
36 in. wide Black Duchess Satin, rich 

bright finish. Worth to-day <1*"| OK 
$1.75. Sale price.......... . V

with them, af- 
Ancaster in New Sport Hats

Just received, a new shipment of new 
Sport Felt Hats in many styles and new 
colorings, such as White, Rose, Green, Mel- 

new Blu.e. and- Chartreuse. (PO OK 
Special at............ $5.50, $4.50 to

Ihas prin saving two 
caused by 
warship in the Jutland battle. !lore the camp

sented scenes of contentment, games 
of various sorts being in prop ess 

•* on. the battalion areas with matches 
between various neighborirp battal
ions. The duty of seeing that Older 
is k'-pi in the lines has been impress
ed on (be battalion commanders, who. 
have ; also fieen told to do nil they 
can Bor the comfort of their men.

Tice interesting ceremonial pay- 
=,1 which the Minister of Miljlta 

large number of vsitors were
................ held with all brigades

in lipe and only a limited ntnnbdr 
and although the >n-

I Music and , Crystal Silks 75c5 5on.
,5 pieces Cryste.. Silks, in awning stripes, 

pLnds and floral, deigns, correct for skirt, 
dress,-36 in. wide. Sflle ““:w Drama :i

75cUntrimmed Millinery
One table of TJnUiifiriicd Millinery, big

.. I ”$1.00
otÎAt tlie CSrancl

A real -musical show of the season 
will be John P, Slocum’s production 
of the Princess Theatre hit, ‘'No
body Home,” which is announced for 
Thursday evening, July 13th, at the 
Grand.-Opera-House.

Mr. Slocum is one of the jnost la
vish producers identified with the 
American stage and stops at no ex
pense. His cast includes 
Broadway favorites, and as a result 
his success is always assured. Among 
those who will make ‘Nobody Home 
memorable in this city will be Chas. 
McNaughton, Zoe Barnett, Harry 

Della Niven, Mabel

Silk Suiting $1.50
Suiting, in small chéck

son’s-stvles/ 'Special at
i - l (U . "■■■ ' • -________________

Notions at Sale Prices
Mending Wool And 'Cotton, all col-

ors .................................2 cards for W

.
36 in. wide Silk 

Lnd stripe combination, C-lprs are Navy, 
Taupe, Brown, Green. Regular KA
<210 IV.:e price ........  tP±.VV

3of- absentees;-tense heat and choking dust-of th® 
pai-ade caused a great deal of dis- 
comfort to the men, resulting, in,.one ■ .. 
death and eleven cases of heat pros- ■ 
(ration, the men with lew exceptions J 
took sufficient pride in their work ■ 
as soldiers to endure the discomfort ■ 
uncomplainingly, a limited amount ■ 
of disturbance early in the attei 
noon working itself out after som 9 
destruction had . been caused to S 
(eight at the station.

Second Death in Camp 
The death yesterday was the sec- ■ 

but the first to occur g 
taken ill in the 

was Pte. John 
Bat- 

whose

Ibutnone

Children’s Dresses 79c5 cHair Pins, 3 packages
for Children’s Dresses, made of gingham, 

smart styles, checks and stripes and 
trimmed with buttons. Sale price • «7 V 

Children’s Rompers, made of OAn 
gingham. Sale price.......................

5c100 Hair Pins
for

5cMacDonough,
Withee, Roydon Keith, Lew Christie, 
John Paulton, Seble Layman, Sylvia 
Chaulsac and Helen Jost.

There is a charm to be found m 
“Nobody Home,” that is seldom as
sociated with musical comedies just 
now—the charm of originality. It is 
so utterly different from the usual 

of such plays, at first the public 
does not know how to take it. 
that soon wears- off and it does not 
take long for everybody to get into 
the spirit of the performance with 
the. usual result that nothing bi^t 
praise follows.

Everybody in this city will be 
whistling the music and everybody 
will be commenting on the songs, 
the dances, the girls and the comedy. 
And what is more, everybody will 
lmvg sôlnê'tiirnF't’o sàr^abôVt the

500 Brass Point Pins
for

15cTooth Brushes, worth 20c,
ond in camp, 
among the men 
tamp. The dead 
Campbell, of the 204th Beavers 
1 alion, an old-countryman. ” 
next of kiii. his*fathrer, Hvw.b Swc- 
land, with a sistër, Mrs. John Eddy, 
living at 45 Dunedin Street To
ronto. Hd1 had been one of the bat
talion batmen, and only“eomplamed 
of feeling ill when within a few 
hundred- yadds ltff his toâtWlion lines.
He was taken tti ttfe nearest medical 
officer’s tenf -a-bd later uioved to the 

hospitak.twtuera died «t 
o'xiIoclc.i the pause of death

SsIm abeep
In addition to the case 

minated fa tally,-, jhgre,

», _

for Embroidery and Stripe 
Voiles at Sale Prices

Embroidery Voile, 40 in. g

10cShoe Laces. 3 pair 
for .... ............. • - - • *

man
-bpl .
t or white, all

last-named Government is
that the precautions taken are suffi-1 having forss rrrqaj. Haw^. pete,.
a matter of fact, the factories in the h. McKenzie WUson and Robert 
United States which are manufactur- Henry, all of whom were his staunen 
ing guns rifles and munitions for the|triends. Re A-as appointed a justice 
allied nations depend for their sup- |o£ {be peace in 1873. 
ply of nickel almost wholly, if not I For three years he was tax collec- 
altogether, upon the Canadian pro-1 tor £or the south half of the town- 
duction. The munitions plants in the ship, afterwards entering the arena 
British Isles and in other allied conn- I o£ muBicipal politics. He w-as. a mem- 
tries are also supplied from the I ber o£ tbe township and coilnty 
Canadian output.” I cils for a number of years. For near

ly s» years “he waâ A director' Attd 
later president of the Brant Mutual

_______ Fire Insurance Go., and did much to
Capt. F. Houston has left to re-1 place it on the basis wliich its pres- 

cruit men in Smith’s Falls district lent efficient management sO abl., 
for Queen’s Field Ambulance Corps, maintains.
Capt. T. Mcllory is going to Perth One of his later mterests was th 
on the same mission. | cheese industry with• which le b

________ _ I came connected over 40 yeai.. ago.ye
Rev. J. J. Ross, pastor of James ing an enthusiasts he ^as one o 

Street Baptist church, Hamilton, has those who assisted in the oigamza 
acepted the invitation of the Provin- tion and helped to establish the Dj 
cial Council of the Y. M. C. A. to take mon-.l Cheese Factory °xtora
part of the work of chaplains at the County, just across Hie 
seven military camps of Ontario and der, near the post office ot Mun so 
Ouebec the Hamilton and London Road. He

___ [was 1'or a number of years sales
John Kuhar, a Hungarian, was ar-1 agent and treasurer for this facton • 

rested at Owen Sound for internment I The late Mr. Harley took a de -P m-
after writing to a friend in the U.S. terei.t in education, and was 101
asking if anything could be done to years a public school trustee.

| ligion he was a Methodist ana i«
I his earlier days had been a licensed 

Citizens of North Bay subscribed local preacher in M-^- ^“ich. 
$685 for Mr. and Mrs. John Brennon He leaves to A! E ’ ol-
-who have lost two sons at the front. I wite and , , r’obies John
of this $580 was used to pay off a ^s cty Arcffibald at_Gobffis. John
mortgage against their property. I^ y. j., at home. E. A. of

New York, Mrs. Chas. Buck. near 
Paris and Mrs. W.m Lifik, Mountain

run 10 pieces Swiss 
wide, neat patterns. Regula- 
Sale price ..

Fancy; Stripe and Seed Vo 
Regular 45c. Sa^e 

■ price ......
’ Atvning stripes for sport 
in Skv, Navy, Rose, Green 

in wide. - Sale. .

But Dozen ..........
Pearf Buttons at, '

Pearl Beauty Pins,: 2 cm card

sizes. <61 no s* a

5cAND

25c. -for- .

Lisle Thread Gloves
' L^fies’ AVhi'te Lisle. Thread ~ —

Gloves, all sizes. Special at.. .

camp 
about .6 ;coun-

that ter-. 
35 men 
dressing

$5c1 price
• I

i •story-—for there is a story, ,eYen if 
it does get lost in the tun and music 
as thé play progresses.
comedy that carried a story that M.C.. to

----- --  1 " " 1 units to-wpErow. . ...
Tv.-. Visit of Sir Sam Hughes, Min

ister Of,Militia, with a lapge party of 
guests, iaqluding a number of honor
ary colonels and other prominent vi 

from Toronto and Ottawa, was 
it be-

NEWS NOTES. *
A musical

J. M. YOUNG '• m
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Social and Personal rM

pahs mus
BEFORE WAR

FAMOUS POETCeremonial Parade. > 
Accompanied by some of the visit

ing newspaper men Sir Sam the 
n ade a hurried tour of the camp, at 
the rifle ranges firing the first shot 

any of the targets H 
good shot showed itself 

for the first shot and

sitors
the important event of the day,

first official visit paid the 
since the troops had come in. 

Sir Sam arrived at the camp at 6 
o’clock in his private car accompan
ied by Brig.-Gen. Bertram. Bng.-Gen 
Smith, with officers of his personal 
staff, and a party of newspapermen.

to breakfast with

The Courier le alwaye pleaeed to 
use items of personal Interest. Phone ing the

camp

Lt. H. J. Stratford of the 15th 
Battalion was a visitor in the city 
to-day.

upon
record as a 
with a bulls-eye 
a number of inners.

great ceremonial parade took 
place about 11 o'clock, and for this 

considerable number of visitors ar
rived from Toronto. Barrie and other 
points, all the available vehicles in
caw thenvisPitoÏÏe<ito.'the iréat'am Toltio. July 12,-Slr Rfebindranath 

prepared tor the .ceremonial drill. Tagore,. the . renowned Indian poet, 
Most of ttis fiatt^lioji&.wferjeLAt full who has arrived in japan to gtudy 
rara<tc,stvongth,^me pi||ta,QL|>ne t psychology of the people, will

with high., .ground to,; thy eapt Ma# bjr the end of July. He will deliver : 
an ideal place for such a spectacle gs ^ ^ o£ lectures in the Unitéd
vas offered, nearly .ji3tr.00tr :;,men

the men as they marched and was 
blown directly into the faces of the 
spectators, marred the great parade 
rather seriously, however, and the 
turning sand made it decidedly un
comfortable for the men taking part 
end spectators alike. It took just 
short of one hour for the parade to 
tass and Major-General Hughes, who 
was accompanied by Brig.-Gen. Logie 
and other senior officers of the dis
trict staff, made frequent favorable 
comments upon units as they passed,

London brigades in particular 
coming in for these and applause 
from the officers looking on.

Just before the parade, the Minis
ter met the officers of all units, and 
addressed them, complimenting all 
îanks on the yay they were picking 
up their work. He pointed out the 
need for obedience and discipline in 
camp. Referring to .the great re
cord of the Canadian* troops at the 
front. Sir Sam said he was confident 
the troops at Camp Borden would 
also do their duty.

In re-

“We Are Within Pistol Shot 
of Peronne” is the 

Cry.

— —

Bird and daughter, 
Edna, of Victoria, are visiting Mrs. 
Bird’s mother, Mrs. Thompson, of

Rabindranath Tagore 
Will Visit United 

States.

smuggle him across the border. SirHe went at once
Hon. Col. Love, chief contractor ol 
the camp, and afterwards met the 
officers of the London units at a 

,x_ short informal conference where he
Miss Croaker is supplying at the pb^ebad UbeeB o^bringing theiTutU 

Congregational organ, during the ah- t - - Borden, ’ where they
sen.ee Vrom the,city ol Mrs. S. Ban» • * fc 1 an adequatq trainilig 

derson.. ... : area. He had nothing to sav regard-
MlsS"M. Milne of ttifs city 'is’ the ing the rioting of the hisM beforo, 

guest of Mrs. Fairley, 89 Strange St., which he was inclined to dlatoiss 

Guclphi-,. ' -.: not serjous.

Mrs. T. R. The

Erie Avenue.

Ry Special Wire to th* Courier. '
Paris, July 12.—With the progress 

of the offensive Paris has come gay
er than at any moment since the be
ginning of the war. A notable change 
has taken place in the last few days.

The official parade of Jhly 14, will 
illustrate the new spirit. On that day 
fallowing the ceremony at the In
valides, French, British, Russian and 
Belgian troops from the front will 
march down the Champs Ely lees, 
through the boulevards, thus Re cut
ting the first patriotic demonstration 
of the war. The silence Of the Ger
man communiques Is considered a 
further good omen, though everyone 
realizes the great task still ahead, 
and that the big push cannot be 
driven home until the German re
serves are used up. The byword of 
the boulevards last night was:

“We are within pistol shot of Pe
ronne.”

Donald McCorvie is dead in Clin
ton, in his seventy-sixth year, from 
apoplexy. ■ He was born a short dis-1 Mill ». Alberta, 
tance east of Toronto, and moved to I 
Clinton about forty-five years ago. | Mrs. J, B, Holt.

widow of the late_________ . Caroline White.
Dr. F. S. Vrooman, for three years I Mr. J. B. Holt, died yesterday at her 

superintendent of the Eastern Hos-[residence, 151 Dalhousie street l 
pital at Brockville, has been appoint-[ her 8 3rd year. She is sumv d 
ed superintendent of the new Military I one daughter, Mrs. _ ,.a ,
Hospital to be established at Cobourg. two sons. Ernest and Edgar, an oi 

An effort will be made by resi- Brantford. , . , .
dents of Chippewa to obtain a Car- The funeral (private) takes place 
negie hero medal for Jack Snider, | to-morrow afternoon to Mt. nope, 
thirteen years old, who jumped into 
Chipewa Creek with aU his clothing 
c.n to rescue Wm. Flonmierfeidt.

-■■ ' : '
- - -—

------------1—: States, expounding his ideas on. liter
ature and a^rt- rt is likely that he 
will spend the winter there, and in 
the spring, if the war is over, cross
to England. ...............

In Tokio the poet seeks to adhere 
as closely as possible to h‘s normal 
life. He raises seldom later titan 3 
o’clock in the morning and passes 
four hours in meditation. He believes 
that if by reflection and repose one 
can
deeper sub-conscious ideas come to 
their owner. At 7 o’clock he takes 
tea and after tea he works till 1L 
when he bathes and has a meal. He 
tries to sleep a little in the afternoon 

He is content 
normally with five hours sleep.

ïà
See Brantford boys at the Brant 

Now showing.Theatre.

still the surface of thought the
I

>\
1 A

^ Ï :
t the!

*
9 Two Toronto boys were arrested at 

Port Tope. Both have bad records.
B. I. Reilly, prinicpal of the Mer- 

onne School, Saskatchewan, enlisted 
with the Queen's Battery for over
seas.

and he retires at 10./R!
By Leona Dairy ni pie

r of O^nVin* Etc. The death occurred at Exeter of 
Aûna Agur, wife of Rev. Colin Flet
cher, D.D., in her 58th year.

21

" -lTHE LIGHTHOUSE ELF
-VOL’LL NEVER DO—YOU’VE GOT FLAT FEET."

His mother said it was because he is of moonlight and the rocks are
I must throw a light upondidn’t try to sleep and his lather said ! shadow's. .

it was because he slept too hard and | the rocks with my eyes or the lam 
dreamed. I don’t know. I only i cocoanut shell you re in might ship- 
know that he tumbled out of the I wreck. You’re on your way to 
window and went a-sailing on Moon- Dreamland!”
light Sea in a boat made of a giant “Dreamland?” said Peter, and then 
coacoanut shell. all at once he remembered that he

He steered by a star in his cocoa- hadn’t tied his boat of cocoanut shell, 
nut boat and his name was Peter. On “I—1 didn’t tie my boat! he cneu. 
and on he sailed, until he came to a The Lighthouse Elf turned pale, 
lighthouse writli waves of moonlight “Didn’t tie your boat!” he cried, 
splashing all around it—and here, ‘ Then you are in a fix. You 11 have to 
somewhat frightened, Peter met the slay with me forever.!”
Lighthouse Elf. And do you know, Peter might have

“Ahoy, night, boat!" called the elf. had to do that but for the wind tha„ 
"Whither away?” came a-blowing fresh and clear in at

Peter climbed to the very top of the w'indow of the fairy lighthouse. , 
the fairy lighthouse and there he met “Climb on my back, little Peter, 
a dream-elf with terrible eyes that it whispered. "Climb on my back, 
stared one from each w'indow and My wings are strong and I rove the 
lighted up the sea. world.”

"I—I’m afraid!” said Peter. So Peter travelled
“Pooh!” said the Lighthouse Elf. home and his bed on the back of the 

“What are you afraid of? The sea night wind.
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V c•KB OF TIIF Dl (HESS OP DEVONSHIRE.
-General ol’ Canada, ivlio is expected to 

She is the daughter of Lonl Lans-

PlCTl
Wife of lhe New Governor 

downe/and will^be^o stranger at ilideau HaU.

~=r
back to his Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug

gists, Grocers and General Stores.

TO RENT!*!
40 McMTBBAY 8T. (North Word)— 

Kitchen, dining-room, parlor, 1 
bedrooms, basement, kitchen, cel
lar, etc. *10.00 per month.

175 MtJBRAY ST.—4 bedrooms, kit
chen, dining-room, parlors, den, 
summer kitchen, bath, lights, etc. 
$20.00 per month.

189 CLARENCE ST.—3 bedrooms, 
kitchen and summer kitchen, din
ing-room, parlor, clothes press, 
hall, bath, gas. He*ta, cellar, etc. 
$15.00 per month.

ECHO PLACE—3 bedrooms, kitchen, 
dining-room, parlor, furnace, elec-, 
trie Ughts, 3-plece bath, full size 
cellar, etc. $15.00 per month.

W
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Auctioneer _—-----
General Insurance Broker 

10 Queen St, (next to Crompton’s) 
Office Telephone 204$. Residence 21*

Ï

Negligee Shirts, Straw 
Shirts, Drawers a 

Specially Pri
Boys’ Jerseys........................
Boys’ Shirt Waists................
Men’s Black Cotton Socks, r 
Outing Shirts at....................

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SU

R.T.
78 DALHOUSIE STREE1 

EAST

Cook’s Cotton Root
A safe, reliable repulat 

medicine. Sold in three
I grees of strength—No. 1,

——I No. 2. $3; No. 3. $5 per I 
Sold by all druggists, or 

day prepaid on receipt of J 
-y Free pamphlet. Add

the cook medicine
TOtOITO. OIT. (fueslfr

THE BEST ROUTE
to!

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy- 
Albany, Newracuse, _

York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Kami 

ton to New York, Bostoi 
Cleveland and Pittsbur 
and New York, Bosto 
Cleveland and Pittsburg 
Hamilton.

Phone 1 
H. C. THOM/G. C. MARTIN, 

n pa, Hamilton. Local Age

T.H.&B.R

Chilüren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

GASTORI A

Feats Equal to That ol 
“Deutschland” Already 

Performed.

By Specie? Wire to the Courier.
London, July 12—The Mancheste 

Guardian referring to the Germai 
submarine Deutschland, says 
plans for submarines of 3,000 to 4, 
000 tons existed in Germany and Eng 
land before the war, 
vessels were not built because of thj 
time required to submerge them and 
the impossibility of submerging iff 
shallow water. It points out that the 
Australian submarine A-E 2 went 
from Australia to the Dardanelles 
and says that if the captain and the 

of the Deutschland are members 
of the Imperial navy the submarine 
may be dealt with as a naval aux- 

Otherwise she is a blockade 
runner which could be ordered to 
stop, and if she attempted to sub
merge it would be justifiable to sink 
her.

tha

but that sue

crew

iliary.

“It is unlikely,” the Guardian con 
tinues, "that the morale of the ap 

in American waters of ipearance
German submarine will be missed 
tér the threats of Count Von Revent 
low and the other Tirpitz writer 
last spring. .They warned Amercii 
she was not to far away for Germ 
any’s arm to reach her. Although th 
Deutschland may be armed. She i 
none the less a threat to the Amer! 
can navy.”

at

Ernest Murphy, of Concord, N.HJ 
before starting with guardsmen fd 
Mexico, killed his pet horse, two do* 
and a cat rather than leave them t 
the care of strangers.
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July Clearance 

Sale

raain List i
S

Taffeta Silks 1
at Sale Prices
wide Taffeta Silk, in Black, Navy, S

Nigger, chiffon finish silk, recom- ■ 
d for wear. Regular ^5 «

Sale price

lack Duchess Satin
in. wide Black Duchess Satin, rn.li ^
: finish. Worth to-day OC ■

Sale price........  ......... ■

Crystal Silks 75c
iCrystal Silks, in awning stripes, 

and floral designs, correct for skirt, 
36 in. wide. Sale

îeces

75c
ilk Suiting $1.50

in. wide Silk Suiting, in small check ■ 
tripe combination.
C Brown, tlrcen. Regular 

V, e price ... • ........

Navv, . ■

$1.50 8
C Tors are

ildren’s Dresses 79c
ldren's Dresses, made of gingham,
st vies, checks and stripes and P7Q 

led’ with buttons. Sale price I «7V 
ldren's Rompers, made of OQze 
am. Sale price....................... Oi/V

ibroidery and Stripe g 
foiles at Sale Prices "
pieces Swiss Embroidery Voile. 40 in. 
neat patterns. Régula- 11:1 m

S
price ......................... .. • •
nev Stripe and Seed X o 
ilar 45c. Side

k ning stripes for sport 
Lv. Navy. Rose. Green 
L Sale

1
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PARIS GAY AS 
BEFORE WAR :

“We Are Within Pistol Shot 
of Peronne” is the 

Cry.

Tagore
lited

Lrbindranath 
Indian pnet, 
an to study 
people, will 

Enited States 
will deliver 

the 1'nited

By Special Wire to the Courier. '
Paris, July 12.—With the progress 

of the offensive Paris has come gay
er than at any moment since the be
ginning of the war. A notable change 
has taken place in the last few days.

The official parade of July 14, will 
illustrate the new spirit. On that day 

eas on liter- following the ceremony at the In- 
.ely that lie 1 valides, French, British, Russian and 
icrc, and in I Belgian troops from the front will 

I march down the Champs Ely*e?s.
. through the boulevards, thus po ir.it- 

nd here ! ting the first patriotic demonstration 
of the war. The silence of the Ger
man communiques is considered a 

and passes further good omen, though everyone 
He believes ! realizes (he great task still ahead,

1 repose one i and that the big push cannot he j 
bought the driven home until the German 
as come to ' serves are used up. The byword of 
ick he takes ' the boulevards last night was: 
oiks till It.! "We are within pistol shot of Pe
rt meal. He tonne." 
tie afternoon 
te is content 
•s sleep.

over, cross

Es in 
1rs normal 

later titan 3

re-

Tvvo Toronto boys were arrested at 
Port Tope. Both have had records.

B. 1. Reilly, prinicpal of the Mer
mine School, Saskatchewan, enlisted 
with the Queen’s Battery for ovei-

l Exeter of 
|. Colin Flet-

!
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*
BELGIANS TO HELP 

COMMEMMORATE 
BASTILE DAY

FOR SALE1»,BIG SUBS WERE 
PLANNED BEFORE

MARKETS farm exchange 100 acre farm, 21/ miles W. 
Harley, good barn 50 x 55, sta
bling for 4 horses, 18 head cat
tle, large root cellar, good drive 
barn 30 x 40, also good 13- 
roomed frame house, 2 acres 
bush, 3 acres orchard, good 
stock or grain farm close to 
schools and churches; will take 
$2500 house in the city in ex
change.

$2,000—Good red brick cottage 
Ward, $100 down,

y-oooc 
BRANTFORD MARKETS.

We are headquarters for farms, and make a specialty of the «île and 
in Brant and adjoining counties. We giveOF THE FIGHT exchange of first-class farms — ----- _

herein descriptions of a few farms we have on our list for sale.

stable’ u^der^drfve'house, Zl ?» good fena^LÇT Throve 

10 acres of choice orchard, Including apple, pear, cherry and P1™**™6*’| 
or 3 acres of strawberries and other small fruits ; fine lawn shrubs and 
ornamental trees This Is an exceptionally fine property in good location, and ™ offeredTor sale at *15,000. No. 0632. Might consider city house in

eXCh<1i>8SPI.ENDID 125-ACRE FARM, situate in Norfolk County, 114 miles 
from Bealton, 2% miles from Boston. There are 5 acres of beech, hard 
maple and basswood. Buildings consist of lHstnreyframehouse^ good 
wells and cistern : barn 40x84 on stone wall with stable under, 4 box stalls 
1014x12 ft. each ; Implement house and workshop. There are 6 acres of 
orchard, appls, pears, plums, etc. This farm Is offered for sale to wnd up 
an estate; splendid value at *10,000. Possession Spring or Fall. No. 5364. 
Stock and implements will also be sold at close valuation. .

(3) 1321/, ACRES—3 miles from Brantford, new frame house, on stone 
foundation, furnace, etc., also 6-room frame cottage, frame barn on stone, 
good well and cistern, telephone, etc. Lake Erie & Northern Railway runs 
past the door. Six acres orchard, apples, plums, pears, ^er*!2|’
fine timber—chestnut, oak, pine. Soil—Sand and clay loam. Price *17,000. 
Would exchange for Western lands or city property. No. odob.

(4) 80 ACRES—On Cockshutt Road, Y* mile church, school and cheese 
factory, excellent soil; frame house and frame barn, 30x40.
Would take a house worth abolit $1800 in the city as part payment. No. 5350.

(5) 50 ACRES—In Norfolk County, 14 acres ptae, IwekjmPic
there Is small barn on this property but no house .school H mile, post 
office and church iy, miles at Lynvllle. Price *2201. Would take city house
ln eX6)h 33^kCRES—Situate 114 miles from Echo Place. First-class soil, good 
frame lV.-storey house, bank barn on stone and cement foundation, steel 
windmill,” pigpen, etc., 3 or 4 acres orchard. Price *0700. Would take house
lD C(7) % acre—With frame house in good repair, hard and soft water, 
eas all through, stable and large ben house, number of choice fruit trees, 
including 0 kinds of cherry, plum, apples, raspberries, rhubarb, grapes, etc. 
Near Brantford and Hamilton Radial. Price *2700. No. 53u4.

If you are interested in farms, let us drive you to see what we have to

FRUIT
0 25 to 
1 00 to 
0 40 to

0 00Strawberries,. 2 boxes
Apples, bag ..................
Apples, basket ..........

French Government Has Issued In
vitation to King Albert.

F.y Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, July 11—The French Gov

ernment has invited King Albert of 
Belgium to send a contingent of Bel
gium troops to take part in the re
view at Paris on the national holiday, 
July 14. The Belgian contingent will 
include a squadron of cavalry,

-----of infantry, with machine
sections and grenadiers, and a

o oo
Have Now Taken First Line 

of Defence on an Eight- 
Mile Front.

0 00
VEGETABLES 

Watercress, 8 bunches....
Onions, 3 bunches..............
Asparagus, 3 Winches........
Radishes, 2 bunches.........
Horseradish, bottle ..........

London, July 12.—General Sir I p°^n“ps’, basket .........
Douglas Haig made the following I Parsley, bunch ..................
announcement last night: ' LeUmk^buncT6*:'.::::".::

“After ten days and nights of con- I Rhubarb, 2 bunches...........
have I Spinach, per peck..............

0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
2 50 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 00 to 
0 05 to 
0 20 to

00Feats Equal to That of 
“Deutschland” Already 

Performed.

00 in East
monthly payments for balance.25

a
S. P. Pitcher A Soncompany 

gun
regimental band.

Auctioneers end Reel Estate Brokers 
—Issuers of Marriage Licenses 

43 MARKET ST.
Phones : Off. MX, Haase **», *1*

00By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 12—The Manchester 

Guardian referring to the German
that

tinuous fighting, our troops 
completed their methodical capture 
of the whole of the enemy’s first sys
tem of defence on a front of 14,000 
yards (more than eight miles).

“This system of defence consisted 
of numerous cotinuou* lines of fire I Eggs, dozen 
trenches, support trenches and re-
'serve trenches, extending to various I Mc» ...........
depths from 2,000 to 4,000 yards, I Turkey», lb.................
and included five strongly fortified 9ew .....................
villages, numerous heavily wired and | ^rUUn."»;
entrenched woods, and a large num
ber of immensely strong redoubts.

DAIRY PRODUCTS

MIXTURE OF SLAY 
AND GALLIC

0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to
0 28 to

0 34 to 
0 28 to

Cheese, new, lb....
Do., old, lb............

Honey, sections, lb
Butter, per lb..........

Do., creamery, lb.

j submarine Deutschland, says 
plans for submarines of 3,000 to 4,-
000 tons existed in Germany and Eng
land before the war, but that such 
vessels were not built because of the 

V time required to submerge them and 
the impossibility of submerging in 
shallow water. It points out that the 
Australian submarine A-E 2 went 
from Australia to the Dardanelles 
and says that if the captain and the 
crew of the Deutschland are members 
of the Imperial navy the submarine 
may be dealt with as a naval aux- 

Otherwise she is a blockade 
runner which could 
stop, and if she attempted to sub
merge it would be justifiable to sink
h6"It is unlikely,” the Guardian con

tinues, “that the morale of the ap- 
in American waters of a

Price *6300.

MEATS
1 M to 1 »
• MU • 00
1 78 U * 00
• 10 U 0 20 
0 18 U 0 20 
0 10 U 0 12 
0 18 U 8 00 
0 20 U 0 00 
0 10 U • OP 
0 20 U 000 
0 46 U 0 00
2 00 U 0 00 
1 80 U 0 00 
0 28 U 0 00
• 12 U 0 18 
0 18 U 0 20 
0 28 U 0 80 
0 12% U 0 OO 
0 10 U I 18 
0 28 to 0 DO 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 IS to 0 00 
1 60 to 2 50 
0 26 to 0 OH 
■ 11 to § M

Russian Offensive is Heavy, 
But Not Lacking 

in Speed.

DOh boiling ........
Steak, round, lb....

■ Do., lido • • • •
“The capture of each of the tren- I Bologna, lb. ... 

ches represented an operation of Hnm, emoked, lb... 
some importance. The whole of them I rjmî,' hi ml quarter 
are now in our hands. I Do., hind leg

German Success Short-Lived I
“The German success in the re-1 Mutton, lb". ....................

capture of the Trônes Wood, after I Beef heart», each..........
six costly assaults, was of short dur- I îoiné,"ib ! ! i
ation. To-day we recaptured near» I pork chop», lb...............
the whole of the wood, all but the
northernmost end being again in °ur | chickens, pair Y.'.".".".'.'." 
hands.

“ Apart from a number of
hidden in houses, buried in debris, I fish
etc., we, in the course of these op- Herring,
erations, have brought in twenty-six Perch. lb...............
field guns, a naval gun, an anti-air- a»eo«j. lb. ........
craft gun and a heavy howitzer. The *“£j|,^01ubt; J” 
number of German prisoners exceeds H^jaiee, lb. ... 
7,500.’* Herring», large, each

offer.
iliary. S.G. READ & SON, Limited

129 Colborne Street
COLUMNS ATTACK

IN TEN LINES
be ordered to lb. eee.ee

Brantford

First Blessed by Priests, 
Then March Past Picture 

of Moscow’s St. Mary.
pearance
German submarine will be missed af
ter the threats of Count Von Revent- 
low and the other Tirpitz writers 
last spring. .They warned Amercia 
she was not to far away for Germ
any’s arm to reach her. Although the 
Deutschland may be armed. She is 
none the less a threat to the Ameri
can navy.”

]BI Bacon, back, lb...
guns I Sausage, lb...............

Dividend No. 36• M t* • *0
e 18 te (oo
0 10 to 0 00
0 16 to 0 00
0 IS to 0 00
0 18 to 0 00
0 10 to 
0 10 to

New York, July 12—A cable from 
London to The World says:

A Hungarian staff officer, writing 
in the Pester Napolo of Budapest, de
scribes the tactics of the Russians in 

„ „ , ., „ , tneir offensive, as he has personally
Ernest Murphy, of Concord, N.H., ’ tXperienced them, 

before starting with guardsmen for ,.whether it iS Brussiloff or some 
Mexico, killed his pet horse, two dogs „ h ys .. who directs the
and a cat rather than leave them to "“eer^s ^ the Russian front is 
the care of strangers. v'ry difficult to judge. The strategy

of the Russians at the present is not 
purely Slav Strategy. It is a fortunate 
mixture o#-Slav, the eartern—slow, 
but heavy force and strength—and 
the high gallic spirit.

“The preparation of the attacks is 
carried out in every case, according 
to the Austro-German system by em
ploying a most formidable strength 
of artillery concentrated at a given 

The chief role is played by 
middle calibre artillery, with 

an unlimited supply of ammunition, 
so that a twenty hours’ period of 
drum fire may be repeated more 
than once.

“At the same time there is a con
centration of troops in such masses 
that at least ten lines of attacking 
columns are ready to be launched.

These are blessed by their priests, 
march past the picture of St. Mary 
of Moscow, then the attack begins.

Notice is hereby given that the usual half-yearly Dividend at the 
RATE OF 6 PER CENT, per annum has been declared for the six 
months ending June 30th, 1816, upon the paid-up Capital Stock of the 
Company, and the same will be payable at th* Offices of the Company 
on and after July 1st, 1910. The Transfer books will be closed from 

19th to June 30th, both days inclusive.
i 0

BAST BUFFALO MARKET.
_ j I By Special Wire to the Courier.Two Bartenders East Buffalo, N. Y., July 12.—Cat-

I tie—Receipts 150; slow.

Worked on Sunday |tove^-R0eceit>ts 100: active;$4-50
------------ I Hogs—Receipts 2,000; active;

Ford City Hotelkeeper Hadlheavy^nd mixed,

Mortgage to Meet, So t0
Broke the Law. I Sheep and lambs—Receipts 800;

active and unchanged.

T)ke Trusts and Guarantee Compaiui.
LIMITED
TORONTO
E. B. STOCKDALE 
General Manager

OUR BIG
BRANTFORD

T. H. MILLER
Manager Brantford branch

CALGARY
WARRENJAMES J.

PRESIDENTChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTOR I A
]Q[pigs,

$9.10; is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture,

We do all kinds of 
teaming -and cart
ing.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone S6I.

rT.H.&B.RY >OntarioToronto, July 12.—The ____
License Board can stand frankness |By gpeCjBi wire to the Courier, 
when it is offered to them in small 

On one or two

MONTREAL MARKETS
point, 
heavy

etc.V,! XMontreal, July 12.—Extremely hot
--------- .weather caused a falling off in the
lately hotelkeepers who walked the demand for j,eef at the live stock 
carpet for wrongdoing have got off I market to-day, but prices remained 
lightly by frankly admitting that |UIlchanged.
they had erred. But when BYed J. ButChers steers, good, $9 to $9.50;

h4'™*'7” s
his bar on Sunday as on week days, 
the commissioners rebelled, and af
ter a brief consultation informed the 
hotelkeeper that his license would 

him until Saturday next and

V ....occasionsdoses. V;
THE BEST ROUTE .4#

l«23i isto
tr-ri'>Buffalo, Rochester, Sy

racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 
and New York, Boston, 

; Cleveland and Pittsburg to 
j Hamilton.

vgood $6.50 to $7; medium $5.25 
to $6.25; cows, good, $6 to $7; fair, 
$5.50 to $7.50; common $5 to $5.25. 

Sheep, 7c; lambs 10c.
Calves, milk fed, 9 to 10c; grass 

fed, 5c.
. .... „, Hogs, selects, $11.75 to $12.25;

arrangement for his downfall. The I i.oughs an d mlxed lots $10.50 to 
influx of motorists from the United ?1150; S0W8> $9,75 to $10.25. 
States had been so great on Sundays*
and their demands for liquid re-1 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK 
ireshments so insistent, that he haa I By SpeC|a| wire to the Courier, 
given in. In order that his _ fall Chlcag0- july 12.—Cattle, receipts 
should be a profitable one, Kirsch in-114>000; mar)ceti firm. Native beef 
stalled two bartenders and pulled m cattle, $7.20 to $11.10; Stockers and 
the money as fast as the American teederg> $5 50 to $8.40; cows and 
tourists could hand it over. belters, $3.65 to $9.60; calves, $8.50

When Chairman Flavelle remind- to $12.00. 
ed Kirsch that he had, when warned Hogs, receipts, 32,000; market, 
previously, promised the board that I wea^ Light, $9.45 to $10.00; mix- 
he would not sell liquor on Sunday. ed> $9.45 to $10.10; heavy, $9.35 to 
the hotelkeeper admitted that he jjq. 15; rough, $9.35 to $9.55; pigs, 
had, but that he had a big mortgage Ug.io to $9.55; bulk of sales, $9.70 
on his house and had to clear it off |t0 $10.00. 
or go under. He declared that he I sheep, receipts, 
was not the only man in Ford City j weak. Wethers, $6.80 to $8.30; 
who sold liquor on Sunday, and hambs, native, $7.50 to $11.00.
wanted to know why the board did ------------
not go after the others. The whole TORONTO MARKETS
district, he said, was full of blind 1 By gpeclal wire to the courier, 
pigs. , . Toronto, July 12. — Receipts of

The board took only a few minu- Uye stock at the Union Stock Yards 
tes to reach a decision. to-day were 667 cattle, 131 calves,

“You have flagrantly and 1,714 hogs, 705 sheep. The hot wea-
liberately broken the law and the ther Jg making cattle trade slow and 
only thing for «s to do is to close s were again lower to-day. 
you up altogether ’’ said Chairman E t cattle, choice, $9.25 to $9.- 
Flavelle, adding that the locai in- L butcher cattle, choice, $9 to $9- 
spector would receive ^ructions to Lq. medlum, $8 to $g.50;

that the bar was closed onJSat 25 to $g; butcher cows, choice,
urday evening and not re-opened. | J7 tQ $7 75; medium $6.50 to $7.00;

canners, $5 to $5.50; bulls, $6 to 
$8; feeding steers, $7.25 to .$8.25; 
stockers, choice $7 to $7.50; light, 
$6 to $7; milkers, choice, each $70 
to $90; springers $70 to $90; sheep, 

Buffalo has 6,000 children in vaca-1 ewes $7.60 to $8.50; bucks and culls 
tion schools. I $4 to $7; lambs $9 to $11; hogs, fed

and watered $11.15; calves $6.00 to

i
carry 
no farther.

Kirsch blamed the new reciprocityTWO

London, July 11—Russian torpedo 
boats have captured the German 
steamers Lissabon and Worms, ac
cording to a report received in Stock
holm from Skelleftea (a small sea
port in Sweden on the Gulf of Both
nia) and transmitted by Reuter s cor
espondent at Stockholm. The steam
ers were taken to Finland. The Rus
sians detained the captain, Pilot and 
5.4 of the crew of the Worms, all of 
whom are Swedes. The remaining 13 
members of the crew, of the Worms 
and all the crew of the Lissabon 
have arrived at Skelleftea.

to

A FIVE DAY HOLIDAY
on the

Phone 110 
H. C. THOMAS, 

G.P.A, Hamilton. Local Agent.
GREAT LAKESO. C. MARTIN,

And you will feel good, because among the island* of Georgian 
Bay. the green bank* of the St. Mary’s River and the expanse 
of I «In» Superior, fresh, cool breezes will blow new life into 
you. The 1

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound:

mm No. 2, S3; No. 3. $5 per box.
Sold by all druggists, or senl 

•dPv prepaid on receipt of price.
V Free pamphlet. Address :

THE COOK MEDICINE CO 
1010(10.081. (Fwwrtl WlriwJ

CANADIAN PACIFICThe steamers Lissabon and Worms
„.n.a „ Ham. 17,000; market, Clyde-built Greyhounds, with their Verandah Cafe, perfect 

appointment* and cuisine, are as good as Atlantic Liners. 
Express Steamships “Assiniboia” and “Keewatin leave Port 

McNicoll every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
for Port Arthur and Fort William. Round trip 

• 5 days.

are
In Rostock in°1909. -Hie> Worms was 
built in Newcastle in 1907, and is of 
4,428 tons.

TO RENT ! £1
Tickets, information and reservatk-is from 
Local Agent, or W. B. Howard. District 

Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont.
40 McMUBRAY ST. (North Ward)— 

Kitchen, dining-room, parlor, 4 
bedrooms, basement, kitchen, cel
lar, etc. *10.00 per month.

175 MURRAY ST.—4 bedrooms, kit
chen, dining-room, parlors, den, 
summer kitchen, bath, lights, etc. 
*20.00 per month.

189 CLARENCE ST.—3 bedrooms, 
kitchen and summer kitchen, din
ing-room, parlor, clothes press, 
hall, bath, gas, Hffhte, cellar, etc. 
*15.00 per month.

ECHO PLACE—3 bedrooms, kitchen, 
dining-room, parlor, furnace, elec
tric lights, 3-piece bath, full size 
cellar, etc. *15.00 per month.

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings __ 

N umerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

common
see

Old
Country

Shipments
News Notes

CAR1WKHSHI
◄ Akron, O., compels autoists to dim 

headlights.

Cleveland in May had 1,000,000 
car riders daily.

Jeweller]
38J Dalhousie St

$12.50.
;

Auctioneer and Beal Bstata 
General Insurance Broker 

16 Queen St. (next to Crompton*») 
Office Telephone 2043. Residence 219É

See ns if yon are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for yon in most 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.

GAVE UP TOUMINO x!
II Akron O.. watched a skunk stroll I —-------

down Main street at noon the other By Special wire to the Courier.
I parlg juiy 12.—According to a 

. despatch to the Journal from the
Col. George Fabyan has given Italian front, the Austrians appear 

$12,000 worth of radium to a Gene-|to have evacuated Tolmino, In Tri- 
va., 111., hospital. | este, on the Isonzo front. The cor-

, respondent says that the activity of 
It cost James Nolan of Morrisons, I the Au8trjang in that region is felt 

Pa., $50 and costs for killfng a 300 Jless and iess. 
pound bear out of season.

day.

Negligee Shirts, Straw Hats, Summer Socks, Under 
Shirts, Drawers and Combination Suits All 

Specially Priced at WHITLOCK’S “Bud” Fisher, the cartoonist, was 
pinned beneath his automobile when 
it overturned on the State road north 
of Saratoga, N.Y., but escaped with a 
broken rib and several bruises.

York in recent days has 
citizens

New
granted 8,000 licenses to 
anxious to carry pistols.„ . T ___ 25c each

Boys’ Shirt Waists.................................................;.........39c> “ .
Men’s Black Cotton Socks, regular 20c, going.............. c P p
„ .. c, . . , ..50c, 75c and ÿl.OO

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITS ALL SPECIALLY PRICED

Mrs. F. P. Wilson, dead in Arka- 
delphia, Ark., leaves $20,000 as 
dowment for Ouachita college.

Mr. James A. Blanchard, recently 
-etired from the New York State Sup- 

Court bench, is dead at 71.

John Cinno, an Italian employed in 
the dye house of the American Wool- Always bears 
en Company at Maynard, pa-., was the
scalded to death in a vat of boiling Signature of 
water, . __________ ____________ 1

en-
Wood’s Fhosphedine,CASTOR IA Th* Great BnolieK Remedy. 

Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

m —in old Veins, Cures Nereous
Debüitv, Mental and Brain Worry. Deepen- 
denev. Loss of Knerpv, Palpitation of the 
Heart Fading Memory. Price *1 oer box. six 
for *5. One will please, six will cure. Bold by allÈsSBlSsfâsEH

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Year?R. T. Whitlock & Co.

TEMPLE BUILDING

reme

„ dalhousie strzeTot posT opeick

FOR SALE.
100-acre farm on main road. A 

choice, up-to-date home. Beau
tiful red brick house in A1 
condition, 
and other outbuildings. One 
mile to school. Soil sand loam 
and clay loam. See this if you 
want something good. Price 
$7,000.

50 acres, comfortable frame 
house and barn, drive barn and 
hen house; 25 acres under cul
tivation, balance good bush. 
This is a good dairy farm. 
Price $3,000. Will exchange 
for city property.

L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evenings

Good bank barn

t

V THE V

GIBSON COAL Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

PUSH BRANTFORD - HADE MS!
Show Preference and Talk for Artlclea 

Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar with the Following;

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
El Pair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

3

! *

J.T. SLOAN
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MVpastimes won.
Five rinks of bowlers from

visited the Pastime rink last, Latt 
when friendly games were weel

CiSt.
George
evening, jPH
engaged in. The home team stood j

ten shots up at the close of the XVsome
play.
COULDN'T KEEP" HIM AWAY.

Vice-Chairman Irwin S. Armstrong Poll 
cf the Board of Education, is cele- j Blyt 
brating with the Orangemen at Til-| 
tonburg. For fifty-two years he has 
belonged to the L.O.L., and during , ^
rll that time has never missed a | 
parade on the Glorious Twelfth. This , 
surely is some record. “Dod” as he 
is known to his intimate friends, has i 
terved the order in many capacities, 
and is a Past County Master of this 
District.

O
the
unit

been

S'I’OJ
AiCAPT. GRAHAM BETTER

Capt. T. F. Graham, of this city, 
medical officer of the 86th

nighl 
run I 
Two] 
tives] 
muen 
will

former . ,
M.G. battalion, is preparing to join , 
that unit overseas. He was prevented 
ïrom leaving here with the battalion | 
through injuries received in a rail-1 
way wreck a short time previous to ! 
its departure. He was in a critical i 
condition for some time, through in
ternal injuries, his back being bent 
backwards, causing paralysis of the 1 
bowels.
completely recovered and will rejoin 
the battalion in the near future.

1
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He is now reported to be

LIECT.-eOL. LEONARD.
Ottawa has announced the ap

pointment of. Lieut.-Col. R. W. Leo
nard of the Corps of Guides, St. 
Catharines, to the Headquarters Staff 
in London. He will succeed Lieut.- 
Col. W. A. McCrimmon, who retires 
from the office of assistant adjutant- 
general to resume the duties of or
ganizer and inspector of cadets, 
which he held before the war. Col. 
Leoanrd is the head of a big silver 
mining company and a former chair- 

of the National Transcontinen- 
He is a brother of Lt.

GE1
Cl

repo 
as si 
tion 
ing
by
strei
givd
with
aboi

man
tal Railway.
Col. H. F. Leoanrd -of -this •city, and 
well known here, having donated the 
Grace Church tower.
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and the shade 
Raise the 

In’t you? That 
we do for you j,
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Teasome mechani- 

in the way of 
with clearness 
The focus of 

lenses is faulty.

ELI

H Clr, ease.
evei
cnsiyour eye 

I cannot take these eye 
lenses out and make them ™ 
over, hut I can “neutral- U 
ize" their, defects, with 
GLASS lenses—as truly 
mechanical process as 
raising a shade, approach
ing the light or holding 
your paper OFF where 

see it best.

dei
Mr.
vei
mi'a Co'
mai
Tui
Ba
M
Co-
M:™ you can

Û And, by the way, if you U 
n can’t see to read comfort- Q 
- ably at ten inches, it will ^ 

^ surely pay you to see me. ^B Chas. A. Jarvis S

V
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OPTOMETRIST 
M»nuf*rtorln< Optician 

52 MARKET STREET
Just north of Bslheusle Street 
Both phone, for appointment, 

i J Open Tneeder wd Saturday w 
Evening. AS

3 Closed Wednesday after- M 
noons June, July and August. Q
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ii; DRIVING IN AGAIN0=^=5!

I MILITARY 
BADGES

• ?—THE—

New ffatemy Route
—T.O-

£THE COÜRIEB
# 4

:MB-
iec.Tr -A

: TORONTO:i;Pebllehed by The Brantford Courier Llm 
feted, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street 
Brantford, Canada.
By enrrler, |3 a yean *>y mall to British 
posaeesloua tiO the united titatea, 2

Î
When you put your money in our short term 

Debentures, Safety of Principal is a certainty, as 
they are entirely secured by real estate ipvest- 

These Debentures are issued in any de
nomination from $100 upwards. Remember, they 
are always worth what you pay for them ; they

affected by market Conditions or the manipu
lation of any individual or set of individuals.

Subscription rate- cvtitv time 
i uiCk « , 
u»a, »**■'■ INumerals :

;! | Steamer, leave Hamilton 7.30, n.m„ 1.3*

et x X sa »» vsags
TihE, daily inclnding Sunday. NOTE „ 
Hamilton city time is one hour later than 
Standard Time.

Rochester, Thousand Islands 
Montreal, Quebec and 

Saguenay
Tonrlst Steamer. ‘'Toronto" rod “Klng*- 

ton" leave Toronto 3.30 p.m. dally except 
Sunday. Special rate. Including meal, and

For fuller particulars see 
agent or write to Fassenger Depart
ment, Yonge St. Wharf, Toronto.

per annum.
SEMI-WEEKLY COCKIEK-Pullll.hed c

and Thursday morning., at *i 
To the

ments.

OREoeaday
per year, payable !■ advance.
United State», 60 cent, extra for postage 

Office : Queen City Chambers, 8:

are
n MBUTTONS notKerento

Church Street, Toronto. H. a. Hmallpelce

PX)Bepresentatlve.
TELEPHONIES

automatic and bell inyMade Into 
Brooches,» 
Also Gold 
Plated if 
You Wish at 
a Very Small 
Cost

—Nlciit— r-T—Day—
46:2761 Editorial 

l39iBu dlu eue 0■dltorlal
Bovlued*

*
not km*

38-40 Market Street, Brantford
Assets $2,400,000.00.

I Wednesday, July 12, 1916.

im AW local
Incorporated 1870.

THE SITUATION. acz
There is something very self-sus- 

and ominous, about the quiet 
with which the British

tained
persistency 
continue their advance in connection 

Somme operations. General 
uncommunicative Scotcn- 

be taken for granted

«OM THE CLEVELAND VE*œi^

0 0with the 
Haig is an

France. His widow and child reside 
at Fairfield Plains.

Mr. James Harley, one of our old
est and most highly respected resi
dents, pased away at his home 
Friday evening. Mr. Harley will be 
much missed because of his bright 
genial disposition. He leaves a widow 
and large family of sons and daugh
ters. The funeral, which was largely 
attended, took place on Monday af
ternoon to the Congregational ceme
tery.

Mrs. Nichols of Detroit is visiting 
her brother, Mr. McCleary.

nitions. As for Lloyd George, as Sec- 
of War he will redouble his Advertisingretary

efforts to give the Huns the otherman, and it can 
that the job has been well completed 

he officially reports to the Brit- 
office that after ten days and 

“methodical fighting” the 
Huns first system of

Mail Contract
kind of ague. on

!iSSt-aSts
Majesty's Mails, on a proposed Contract for 

six times per week, over Hatch - 
No. 1 Rural Route, from the

when 
iSh war is the foundation of all success

ful enterprises—and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium Try

BRITISH GAINS GIVE 
EAST 10 WEST TINTS

nights of 
whole of the 116118 Colborne St. four years, 

ley Station 
1st October next.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Offices 
>f Hatchley Station, New Durham and Itor- 
■ey. and at the Office of the Post Office 
Inspector, London. ,
Post Office Department, Canada.

Mail Service Branch, Ottawa.
ICth June, X916.

G. C. ANDERSON.

in the region of operations 
carried to a depth of more

'defence
Bell Phone 1357.

has been
than eight miles Ten days, and only 

while back the Huns made 
boast that the British

liBrr Courier Classifieds(Continued from page one.)ft short 
the blatant 
could never get through. Large quan
tities of war spoils have been taken 
in the operation, and five strongl)

British a line running almost due 
east and west, so that the Germans 
to the north can be attacked on the 
flank -when the guns are brought up 
for the second phase of the opera
tions. To the south of the river the 
French are in a position somewhat 
similar to the British and likewise 

attack the German flank south

Bleed to twenty cents or ten pennies. 
The penny would be equal to 
farthings, the smallest coin

Thus the old coin

ten A special committee of Berlin 
City Council that was arranging a 
public excursion to Camp Borden has 
been notified by the railways that 
they cannot run excursions there.

The Saskatchewan Department of 
Agriculture, in the fortnightly cron 
report, states that all crops are mak
ing good progress.

The immigration into Canada for 
the past fiscal year was 48,537, the 
smallest since 1900. Nearly 37,000, 
came from the U.S.

Lieut.-Col. R. A. Robinson, chief 
recruiting officre of Hamilton, issued 
an appeal to returned soldiers to 
act as recruiting sergeatns.

MONEY VOTED FOR HEALTH 
FIGHT.

Washington, July 3 2—Congress 
to take up to-day Secretary oi 

cheTreasury McAdoo's request for I ’ 
an appropriation of $135,000 to be > 
used by the public health service in > 
a campaign against infantile par-1 ; 
alysis. About $5(LOOO would be used r 
in New York, where the disease is 
épidémie, and the remainder in ef- 
forts to prevent spread to other I e 
states. |

being

■Ive iarthings.
nomenclature'would be retained.fortified villages.

The Russian forces mcontinue to 
the German fortress In regard.to the adoption of jthe 

metric system of weights and meas- 
which would be incumbent up-

advance upon 
of Kovel, and the enemy are rushing 
pll available troops to the scene in 
an effort to stay the troops of the 

continue to fight magnifl- 
announeed that the

can
of Belloy and Estrees. For the mo
ment, however, the two armies are 
engaged in preparing their new posi
tions.

ures,
an Canada also, and which the Uni- 
led States would be certain to adopt ii:.!

Czar, who in a short time, the writer says: 
There is another

More Verdun Attacks
Meanwhile, the Germans, renew

ing the attacks on Verdun, have cap
tured Damloup battery, which they 
held for a time at the beginning of 
June. This position is the point fur
thest from Verdun in the French 
line of defense, so that its loss is 
not taken seriously by the French

icently. It is now 
total of Teutonic prisoners has reach 
pd the immense figure of 271,620..

are getting nearer to 
importance of

reason which

pr- SPECIAL
Pictures of 215th Battalion

NOW SHOWING
SEE OUR OWN BOYS ON THE SCREEN

should induce us to urge the imme
diate adoption of this system. We 

hoping to form some kind of 
Commercial Union with our Domin
ions, and to enter into certain friend
ly trade- relations with our Allies 

We are preparing

I

The Germans
jii;are

Verdun, the supreme
defence has now largely dis-i whose 

appeared.
5 Ii

command. iafter the war. 
to capture German trade in 
countries, 
derstand the nature and methods of 

make the

THAT GERMAN SUBMARINE 

When the

Russians Driving Forward.
In the east the Russians, are en

gaged in heavy battles in the extreme 
northwestern corner of Bukowina, 
where they are inflicting further de
feats on the army of Geperal Pflan- 
zer, now cut off from Gen. Von Both- 
mer’s forces to the north, and also 
along the Stokhod river, where the 
Austrians and Germans are putting 
lip formidable resistance. The Stok
hod is a shallow river, but marshes 
on either side impede movements of 
troops and guns.

Across the river, fighting is in pro
gress near Svidniki, while to 
southeast another force is advancing

manyannouncement was fist 
German submarine had .....To do this we must un

made that a 
succeeded in reaching the States, the 

expressed in these col- 
foolish and spec-

w as

measurement, we shall 
task of our manufacturers and mer- 
fiiants much easier. Many a foreign 
contract has been lost by reason of 

the inability of refusal 
manufacturers to estimate in terms 
of metric measurements.

have no difficulty in this re-

opinion was 
unins that it was a

practicaltacular trip without any
there does not seem to be 
to change that viewr. Such 

been known to he

Value, and of British
Rn*i reason
feats have long |g|g|PThe Ger-

if worth trying, and as 
have ISpracticable, 

a matter of fact, submarines See Brantford boys at the Brant 
Theatre.

mans
spect. since they use the same sys- 9Now sipwing.lengthy dis-been delivered over thetem. National leaders of the prohibition I 

partv came out for Henry Ford as * 
their candidate for the Presidential | 
nomination.

xtances.
Captain Koenig, in command of 

the Deutschland, boasts of how his 
played the gramophone beneath 

British channel, 
across they

;. ... .on Kovel.NOTES AND COMMENTS.
The British at the front are going 

well and then Somme.

It is intimated that Hungary may 
withdraw from the war. She is not 
Plungary for any more of it,

« s ■
Some German officers have been 

recalled, but the Crown Prince still 
îemains on the job of needlessly sac- 
tificing men to feed his own vanity.

If you haven’t already done so, it 
is quite safe to shed them about 

now.

See Brantford boys at the Brant 
Theatre. Now showing. J2crew 

the "waves of the ».
BURFORD Life-The Summer “

Savers ” are fruit, cereals 
and green vegetables. Meat 
in Summer overtaxes the 
liver and kidneys, potatoes 

intestinal fermenta-

and that on the way
the best of foods washed 

All this, of
lived on From Our Own Correspondent.)

Miss Purley of St. Thomas is visit
ing Mrs. J. E. Brethour.

The Misses Muir of Montreal 
spending their holidays with 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Muir.

Mrs. Standing and 
spending a few weeks at Paisley.

Miss Gowans of Buffalo has been 
visiting her grandfather, Rev. Wm. 
Wye Smith.

Miss Sloane of Sarnia is spending 
a few weeks with her daughter, Mrs 
Bruton.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gill of Wood- 
stock, were visitors at the home of 
Mr .and Mrs. John Smith last week.

Mr. and Mrs. .H C. Lindsay and 
family moved to Brantford last week.

Mr. Jas. Gorry of Hamilton is vis
iting old friends in the village.

Miss Marvel Swaitz and her friends 
Miss Frances Shirreff of Brockville, 

visiting Mrs. George Ausley-

c1down by champagne, 
course, is very X#interesting, and will

great bearing upon thehave a very 
immediate downfall of the British 

Judging from the German pa-

are

The Price of
Homage

navy.
pers, which have gone into hysterics 

the performance, Capt. Koenig 
what the skulking

cause
tion. Get away from the 
heavy Winter diet; give 
Nature a chance. One or two 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 
served with milk or cream 
or fresh fruit, make a delici
ously nourishing, satisfying 
meal.
good digestion, good health 
and plenty of strength for 
the day’s work. All the 
goodness of the wheat in a 
digestible form. For break
fast with milk or cream; for 
luncheon with fresh fruits.

Made in Canada

children are
over
has done even 
fleet in the iKel Canal has not been 

able to accomplish. As for that I »A * •
Adam was told to get his living 

brow, but he
that they only didworthy he says 

ninety miles of the trip under water. 
Well, what of it; what of the entire

J
by the sweat of his 
couldn’t confine it to tha*t part of his 

working here-escapade anyway?
It has shown that 

Submersible craft has got across the 
Atlantic with one small cargo, while 

time British vessels are

^ NCE when the late King Edward VII. paid a visit to Sheffield, 

fl all the fires in factories and plants were allowed to die out. 
V/ "Not a wheel in Sheffield turned for twenty-four hours. The 
primary object of this was to lift the pall of smoke that hovers over 
that wonderful steel-producing city, and to ensure, as far as man was 
able.'a bright day and a blue sky for an auspicious occasion. It was 

Sheffield’s expression of respect.

anatomy if he was 
abouts these days.one German *Such a diet means <1« » •

“I dodn’t bring up my soldier boy 
to he paraded to death to soothe the 

of General Sam Hughes,” is 
the latest cry from London, Ont. Can
ada is raising men to fight, not for 
ceremonial parade. —Toronto Globe.

is not ashamed of it-

1Jat the same 
roaming the surface of the Atlantic xantty 
and all other seas at will, with large 

not only of freight but of

I

cargoes, are 
brooks. Isoldiers and passengers.

The vivid picture afforded be- 
this state of affairs and

A memorial service was held at 
Trinity church last Sabbath evening 
for the late Hugh Adams, who .was 

action at the front in

If the organ 
self for publishing such stuff as the 
above, it must be still as lost to all 

sense of decency as 
supported" the Ross Government.

* * 3
Says the Ottawa Free Press (Lib- 

“It is interesting to note that

UT the action was unique—it was unprécedented it
thought of that those hundreds of mighty furnaces, raging 
night and day, and those seething boilers, with

be allowed to cool. This extinguishing of fires 
thuosands of dollars-the price of the

the 9 was un- •tween
arrival at Baltimore of a solitary

contrast
$ BMkuled init was when itfurnishes awater boat, 

which everybody but the obtuse Teu
tons will readily recognize.

achievement hasn’t any naval 
Koenig

I
0r.— valves, should ever 

cost Sheffield hundreds of 
effort to get back again to high-power efficiency.

THICPVAL <g>C0URCELETTE.
$ MABTlNPUICk

fü
The

value whatever, and when 
speaks of his craft proving the first 
of a commercial line to be in opera
tion for the rest of the war, 
talking through his periscope—that’s 

gentleman named John Bull

ecral)
while Canada has been financing its 

expenditures for nearly a 
Australia during 1916 is bar- f^mZ,Ee^ZENT,N %t

!S 4= longueval 
P QGirtCHY

own war
not to.unwitting homage,

that hot weather
Slim ma ihe is ÜH OME business men in Canada pay an

a king, but to a superstition—the superstition 
justifies letting the fires of business energy go out. ieX 

Advertising in the Summer months. By paying homage to tra > 
custom, superstition, the, have allowed Summer to become the,. 

You know how dull it can be when you don t adver- 
be made by Advertising? Do 

lose in the Summer that

xear
rowing $125,000,000 from the Im- 

But the Canadian s©combles
LASOIÜLLÉ

illytperial Treasury, 
pessimists still go on holding up Aus 

the one heautilul ex
all. A
will put the kibosh on that scheme, )M0ISLAINSB ALBERT

i ralia to us as 
a mple.”

* * *
There is a cool deliberateness about 

that Anglo-French advance 
business.

^MAUPSPAS inFRICOOZ

Inever fear. CARNOT 6
,viAkiœufirr@J»tAv-c? SaBOUCHAVESNEtS0

MEAULTE* ALL6IN55..iETUIC SYSTEM which “dull” season.
tise. Do you know how brisk it

realize how much momentum you

$AND CURRENCY.
two

CIERYifié canmeansAn English writer proposes
allied changes the adoption of now* * *

That German submarine is the first 
of a line to do business under the At
lantic, eh? John Bull will have 
thing to say regarding that.

» • *
Mr. E. F. B. Johnston at a Liberal 

picnic denounced Sir Robert Borden 
It will be

6MT.
ST-CUEN’/INSuzanne. Q ’Myou

must be regained in the Fall ■■
more
which would undoubtedly have a 

the discard-
g?FSlSE:-'^5

A S S EVIL LERiAXVf

R*3eooHO* «BRAY ^ f\vide beneficial effect 
ing oi the English weights and

and the national adop-

xsome-
SONNE.meas-

II4&S- CAPPY

FIRES DIE OUT
mb

’LE- DON’T LET YOUR ADVERTISING 
THIS SUMMER.

»tires system
tion in its place of the French metric 
method and the replacing of tlie com
plicated English monetary system
with a form of the decimal system, jas a spineless statesman.

A .impie method whereby the Eng- i remembered that Johnston didn t have
,ish - nr enev svsten, could be made ,t all his own way when he was trymg

decimal system is suggested. Ion behalf of the Grits to blacken char 
shilling piece would aciers before the shell enquiry.

DOMriERRE MENUS 
r' <9 
'ETEfiPitiNVMER100URT

J

ifflEStE
:iViLLEITS. rU-'îi5C4. c in fftfes

/ i r,- r|6Z3NY

MISinto ." %
by this, the ten 
he made the standard 
might, be call' d the “George."

"'//WCt'ZBRITISH VICTORY AT CONTALMAISON.
fresh advance of the British forces at Contalmaison,

*coin which 
The j

uf the shilling would he re-

V, iMiEdwin Montagu has taken the place 
I of Lloyd George as Minister of Mu-

-V -___ -JMap shows the 
where the I’russian Guards were routed. & iff

faluv
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in our short termyour money 
ot Principal is a certainty, as 

Secured by real estate invest- 
>entures are issued in any de-
(UO upwards. Remember, they 
that you pay for them ; they are 
L-ket conditions or the manipu- 
Idual or set of individuals.

& Savings Company
let Street, Brantford

Assets $2,400,000.00.
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wI. paid a visit to Sheffield, 

were
• twenty-four hours.
>f smoke that hovers over 
ensure
spicious occasion.

1
W *allowed to die out.

The mas far as man was _ 
It was

f

?nprecedented—it 
: mighty furnaces, raging 

boilers, with quivering 
of fires 

f the
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«
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We would sugges an ARCH 
SUPPORT —properly ad
justed—which will give comfort 
such as you have never known 

.
KNOWLEDGE at Your Service!

before.
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9 Died1
e BOLT—Died, to Brantford, on Tues

day, July 11th, 1916, Caroline
White, widow of the late J. B. 
Holt, aged 83 years. Funeral from 
her late residence, 151 Dalhousie 
street to Mt. Hope cemetery on 

, Thursday, July 13th, at 3.30 p.m. 
Funeral private.

WATSON—In Brantford, on Mon
day, July 10th, 1916, Elenor Cole
man, beloved wife of Mr. John B. 
Watson, aged 78 years. The funeral 
will take place from her late resi
dence. 279 Darling St., on Thursday, 
the 13th inst., at 2 o’clock (city 
time), to Farringdon Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation. Please omit 
flowers.

E. B. Crompton & Co.IeOfa.1.

E. B. Crompton & Co.LOCAL NEWS ITEMS |
T

Now Comes the Great Mid- 
Summer Sale of Brand-New 

Summer Dresses and 
Sports Suits

For Women and Young 
Women in the Ready- 

to-Wear Store
Prices Average Less Than What 

These Garments Usually Sell 
For at Wholesale

NOVELTYMUSKETRY COURSE.
Capt. A. M. Jackson of the 15th 

Battalion is in Ottawa taking a three 
weeks’ musketry course.

pastimes WON.
Five rinks of bowlers from St. 

visited the Pastime rink last 
were HANDKERCHIEFSGeorge

oening, when friendly games 
engaged in. The home team stood 

ten shots up at the close of the NUPTIAL NOTE.
On June 28 last, Rev. Mr. Plyley, 

of Cainsville, 
Nelson Clyde

some
play. OF CREPE-PE-CHINE

At 25c and 
35c Each

the Methodist pastof 
COULDN'T KEEP HIM AWAY. united in marriage,

Vice-Chairman Irwin S. Armstrong ,pollard and Margaret McKenzie
cf the Board of Education, is cele- j rjlyth- 
brating with the Orangemen at Til- | 
on burg. For fifty-two years he has POLICEMAN,

t-elonged to the L.O.L., and during . Constable Duncan is the latest ac-
rll that time has never missedla | laltion to the local police force,
parade on the Glorious Twelfth. 1 his , joying assumed his duties to-day. He 
surely is some record. "Dod as he ,g a Brantfordite, born in this city, 
is known to his intimate friends, has i aith0Ugh for some time past he has 
■ owed the order in many capacities resident of Hamilton.

Past County Master of this
STORIES FOR CHILDREN...............

Attention is called to the “good
night” stories for children, which i 
run daily in the Courier on Page ' 
Two. These delightful little narra
tives will please the youngsters very 
much, in all kinds of weather, and 
will afford them a daily treat.

> V

COMING EVENTS
Novelty Handkerchiefs of

Crepe de Chine, white with 
hem and novelty corners in 
color, also with hem and 
dainty flowered border in 
color, with band in color out
lined on either side with 
black line and with border in 
black and white ; other Crepe 
de Chine Handkerchiefs in 
solid colors, pink, blue, rose, 
maize and mauve. These 
charming little novelties will 
be on sale in our Handker
chief Se.ction at, 
each. ............25c and

I. O. O. F. JOINT INSTALLATION, 
Thursday evening July 13, D. D. 
G. M. Bro. Anderson and team 
from Ayr, will install the officers 
of Gore, Harmony and Mohawk 

Refreshments and enter-

;.nd is a 
District. 0Ï
CAPT. GRAHAM BETTER

Capt. T. F. Graham, of this city, 
medical officer of the 86th

Lodges.
tainment provided. Full attendance 

requested. G. McIntosh, Secretary.former .
Vl.G. battalion, is preparing to join 
that unit overseas. He was prevented 
from leaving here with the battalion 
through Injuries received in a rail- 

wreck a short time previous to
mmk•v.PROBS

way
its departure. He was In a critical 
condition for some time, through in
ternal injuries, his back being bent 
backwards, causing paralysis of the 
bowels.
completely recovered and will rejoin 
the battalion in the near future.

PTE. HILTON WOUNDED.
Pte. Jack Hilton, reported wound

ed in yesterday’s casualties. Is well 
known locally, his wife being a vis
itor here at the present, time, 
though a resident of Detroit, Pte. 
Hilton enlisted in London, Ont. His 

is the commanding of-

Toronto, July 12.—The Barometer 
is high over the western portion ot 
the continent and along the south

shallow'

We decided to hold a Midsummer Sale in our 
Ready-to-Wear Store—and concluded that our Cus
tomers would enjoy a sale of Summer Dresses like 
this more than anything we could think of. So we 
went out into the market last week and succeeded in 
procuring scores of fine fashion Summer Dresses and 
Sports Suits that we are able to sell at wonderfully 
low prices. For example:

wSmk ‘Tjjb
while aAtlantic coast, 

trough of low pressure extends from 
the St. Lawrence valley southwest- 
ward across the great lakes. The 

has been fine in nearly all

Al-
He is now reported to be

35cgrandfather 
ficer of the celebrated Black Watch 
legiment.

weather __— . .
parts of the Dominion and in Ontario 

has been decidedlyLIEUT.-COL. LEONARD.
Ottawa has announced 

pointaient of Lieut.-Col. R. W. Leo
nard of the Corps of Guides, St. 
Catharines, to the Headquarters Staff 
in London.
Col. W. A. McCrimmon, who retires 

the office of assistant adjutant- 
general to resume the duties of or
ganizer and inspector of cadets, 
■which he held before the war. Col. 
Leoanrd is the head of a big silver 
mining company and a former chair
man of the National Transcontinen
tal Railway. He is a brother of Lt. 
Col. H. F. Leoanrd of this-city, and 
well known here, having donated the 
Grace Church tower.

—Main Floor.
and Quebecthe ap-
warm.GETTING BETTER QUICKLY.

Captain Findlay D. Fraser, who is 
reported in the casualty list to-day 
as seriously ill, underwent an opera
tion ror appendicitis, and is recover
ing rapidly. Such is the news given 
by his people, who live on Charlotte 

The "seriously ill” report

Forecasts
Moderate southwest and 

winds, fine and very warm to-day 
and on Thursday. Thunderstorms in 
a tew localities.

west

A Toilet DaintyHe will succeed Lieut.-

from
$6.50 and 7.50 Dresses at $5 and $6 Dresses at REJANEstreet.

gives quite a wrong impression, as, 
with good luck. Capt. Fraser will be 
about in a few weeks. $3.95$4.85POLICE COURT.

An assault case was aired to the 
police court this morning, with Mrs.
R. Stoller as the plaintiff and Mrs. 
Stover the defendant. After a hear
ing the case was adjourned Tor a 
week. Lawrence Davis was charged 
with the conversion of $325.00, but 
as both parties concerned came to an 
understanding, the case was allowed 
to drop with payment of $12.35 costs.

S. S. NO. 22, BURFORD RESULTS.
The results of the promotions in 

the above school are as follows: Sr. 
Ill to Jr. IV—Howard McCombs, 
Howard Swayze, Ellen Donohue. Har
old Bovce, James Freeman (recom
mended). Class II. to Junior III.— 
Leslie Freeman, Clara Donohue. Al- 

’bert McVicar. Class I. to Class II.— 
Kenneth Crabbe, Emerson Harrison. 
Primer B to Primer C—Mildred Har- 

Prhner A to

;tes.

This Perfume has all the dewy 
of the fresh flowers,sweetness 

and the fragrance is more lasting 
in this form than the fresh blos-

PXENOZE

HI Eye Talk
—NO 48—

I What Would You Do

Special $3.95 and $4.85
Dresses «jjg#25

lovely "new Voile" effects,"pâisley Voile, Rice Cloth Hemstitched Mus- 
You could safely close your eyes and make your selection, so good aie

HT*
soms.F 75cToilet Water 
Borated Talcum Powder.25c-50c 

...........50c
hA< !

Face Powder .........
Peroxide Facial Cream... 25c-50c 
Peroxide Vanishing Cream25c-50c

25c

3 -'ted to look out fl 
and the shade 

Raise the _ 
In’t you? That 
we do for you -

lins. ------ , ....
the colors and styles. All sizes. .

One Price $5.25

Swagger Sports Suits

msm Dental Cream 
Rose Cream 25cPf

s 25c and 50cShampoo 
Eau Quinine Hair Tonicrison, Charlie Peters.

Primer B— Neil McDoougall, Flor 
ence Bowman, Bessie Dedicoat 
Teacher, Margaret L. Tutt.

50cÉkSSES $1.50 oz. 
. ,75c oz.

Bulk Perfume 
Sachet, bulk..

Special Display and Demon
stration of the Famous Re
jane Toilet Preparations all 
THIS WEEK.

some mechani- 
in the way of 
with clearness 
The focus of 

lenses is faulty.

. ! ELECTED OFFICERS
The Young People of Colborne St. 

Church met on their tennis court last 
evening and elected officers for the 
ensuing season, as follows^ 

President, Dr. Amos; 
dent, Miss Mazie Walton; Sec.-Treas., 

Membership Con-

In the Most Favored Styles and ColorsWith Coop and Lent’s Circus which 
visits Brantford on June 25.

„ ease. /

jj your eye
Fj I cannot take these eye ^ 
™ lenses out and make them 
Q over, but I can “neutral- 
nj ize” their, defects, with 
yX GLASS lenses—as truly a 

mechanical process as 
raising a shade, approach
ing the light or holding 

OFF where

$4.50 to $8.00Vice-presi-
local movies.

The movies of the Brant soldiei s 
have arrived and are on at the Brant 

and balance of the week.

HYDRO ACCOUNT
The city’s accq inf with the Hydro 

comprising the lighting of public 
buildings for that period, totals $li.-

—Main Floor.Mr. Bert Howell;
venor, Miss Edna Sutch; Social Com
mittee. Mrs. Bert Howell, Miss Grace 
Cowherd, Mr. Lome Farlêy; Chair- to-day 

Grounds Committee, Mr. Will 
and Mrs.

Second Floor

All the Rest of July Will be 
Characterised by Special 

Departmental Selling

man
Turnbull; Patrons. Rev.
Baker. Mr. and Mrs. Logan, Mr. and 
Mrs H. V. Hutton. Mr. and Mrs. C.

F. Mann,
Visit fa 4th Floor the Next Time Yob Are in 

NOVELTIES OF ALL KINDS

S:
Cowhered, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Reid.[TO your paper 

™ you can 
M And, by the way, if you LJ 
H can’t see to read comfort- jQ 

ably at ten inches, it will £ 
surely pay you to see me.

B Chas. A.
“ OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician
52 MARKET STREET

North ol Dalliousle Street 
for appointment»

28.see it best.
VETERINARY’S REPORT.

Very few cases of diseased meat 
were found by the meat inspector on 
the market during the month ot May 
and June, according to Dr. Dever- 
taux’s report, received to-day in the 
City Clerk’s Office. This is a marked 
improvement over the previous three
months, during which time 3* J*8®! A RAjt,WAY BRIDGE.
wprp discovered. The building of XOi a r. , ».
meat stalls is reported as being a A news despatch received by t -
great improvement, and it is sug- Courier a lew days ago stated that
gested that more be erected. The city by the collapse of a bridge unde 
horses are reported as all being in construction near Quebec one °f *■ „ 
good "condition at the present time, workmen was killed. The repo 
The purchase of the motor truck at jjn error inasmuch as it stated

central fire department has dis- bridge was being built by the C.N.R. 
nensed with one team. The premises 1 It was being built by a mumcipahty 
of all milk vendors and produced are _the C.N.R. having nothing to do 
in good condition. fwith it.

CIVIC PAY SHEETS
The pay sheets of the various civic 

departments for the two weeks end
ing July 8th, are: cemeteries $114.- 
20; streets, $1,152.28; sewers, 
$325.01; street watering and oiling, 
$126.96.

Verandah Furniture
Hammock Couches, with stand or to swing from ceiling. 
Hammocks in all styles and prices.
Lawn and Verandah Seats, Chairs, Stools, etc.
Verandah Mats, Japanese make.
Verandah Screens, Cushions, Swings, Furniture.

Outdoor Games

Items of general interest, seasonable and of 
a money-saving character will be prominent. 
Watch for the announcements.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
will be red-letter days in the way of value-giving 
in dependable goods. These days are of special 
interest in the Staple, Dress and Wash Goods, 
Hosiery and Ready-to-Wear departments.

Jarvis D

Croquet, Tennis, Baseball.B5
Just 

Both phones Toys For Children

, ”i!.rd=n Tool Set,. Came, ol ALL KINDS. Hard and boh 

Rubber Balls.

thei Open Tuesday and Saturday sw 
5 Evenings
3 Closed Wednesday after- iffij 

June, July and August. L £E the
coons

ELEVATOR TO THE FOURTH FLOORTAKE THEPTE. McGILL DEAD.
Word was received in the city that 

Fte. McGill, Who left for the front, 
some time ago, had died of wounds
and shock at a convalescent home in
Scotland. Deceased was well known 
here and was employed on the< staff 
ot the Goold, Shapley and Muir Co. 
It is understod that his wife left for 
Ireland shortly after his departure 
and is still residing there.

E.B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited

“THE GLORIOUS TWELFTH"
Local Orangemen were very much 

in evidence on the city’s streets at 
an early hour this morning in readi
ness for the excursion to Tillsonburg 
where the annual celebration ot the 
12th of July is being held this yeai. 
The lodgemen asembled on Dalhousie 
street in front of L. O. L. 742. 
the visitors from Paris, represent1»!! 
the lodge there, also assembled, a 

there to the station 
nine o’clock. Accord- 
there will bfe a big

YVA NT E D—Competent 
” housekeeper: must he good cook. 

Apply evenings. Mrs. J. Tullock, Echo 
Place, opposite Mohawk School.

woman asToo Late for Classification
__ Experienced sewing

for canvas de-
YVANTED
’ machine operators

Apply Slmgsby Manufae-pavtment. 
luring Co. FIGHTING IT OUT.

By SiKTlBl Wire to the Conrler.
Chihuahua City, Mex., July 12. 

Heavy fightin gis in progress be- 
de facto government troopsWANTED—For China Department. 

™ experienced young lady, as lirst 
assistant, engagement to commence 
about August 1st. E. B. Crompton &| 
Co., Limited.

tween
under General Ernesto Garcia and a 
large force of Villa bandits at Cerro 

r>? Blanco,, a few miles below Parral, 
according to despatches received to
day by General Jacinto Trevino.

parading from 
shortly before 
inc to reports, 
dav at Tillsonburg. 1,000 Orangemen 
representing 12 city and c0“”^y 

I lodges, leaving London this morn
ing to participate.

NEXT TREASURER NAMED BLISS
Wire tn ihr Courier.

hr î •• *5 ___________ BADLY DAMAGED BY MINE
t qqt_On Colborne St., near Sted- By special wire to the court».
L “iatl*s book store, pair of specta- Paris. July 12.—The American 

Reward 171 Market St. g^eamship Gold Shell for New York, 
118 with a cargo of oil, struck a mine on 

________________ ________ Monday night and was badly damag-
WANTED-G=od genera, in family *Jft**£* oTthe Gtoohf

I ItrAk d™ i Where *she to being lightered.

ijg*
yL • -V___________

By Special
"New York, July 12.—Cornelius N. 

Bliss will be the next treasurer of 
Republican national committee, 

officially announced to-day 
headquarters of Charles E

des (loose).
the
This was 
at the 
Hughes.

SPREADS TO SOUTH AMERICA.
parade ot the naval forces? of the Argentine P.e-PREPAREDNESS 

Above picture shows a
Brantford boys at the Brant, public held at Buenos Ayres. 

Theatre. Now showing.
See

!

Neill Shoe Co.
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AMERCIAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. 

....44 30New York . .
Cleveland . .
Boston . . .
Chicago......................4 0
Washington............. 39
Detroit .

. St. Louis
Philadelphia .. ..18

Yesterday’s Results 
St. Louis 8, Philadelphia 3. 
Philadelphia 3, St. Louis 0. 
Detroit 4, Washington 3. 
Washington 3, Detroit 1. 
Boston 5, Chicago 3. j
Boston 3, Chicago 1.
New York 8, Cleveland 2. 
Cleveland 4, New York 2. 
Games to-day—Cleveland aU 1 

York; Chicago at Boston; St. L< 
at Philadelphia; Detroit at Wash 
ton.

3243
3441
34
35
3739
4332
51

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

43 27Brooklyn
Philadelphia .. ..39
Boston........................ 3
New York................ .3
Chicago....................... 3
Pittsburg................... 3
St. Louis .. .. .. 3 
Cincinnati.................. 3

30
30
35
40
37
43
44

Yesterday's Results 
New York 8, Cincinnati 4. 
Philadelphia 2, Chicago 1. 
Brooklyn 5, St. Louis 4. 
Pittsburg 3, Boston 2.
Games to-day—New York at 

cinnati; Brooklyn at St. Louis; : 
ton at Pittsburg; Philadeephia 
Chicago.

NATONAL LEAGUE
R.

New York ...1100000204—8 13 
Cincinnati . . 2001100000—4 17 

Perrit, Schauer, Benton, Andei 
and Rariden ; Knazer, Moseley 
Wingo.

At Chicago—
Philadelphia . 100001000—2 
Chicago .... 000000100—1 

Alexander and Killifer; Lave 
Seaton and Fischer.

At Pittsburg—
Boston

R.

R.
000020000—2 5

Pittsburg .... 00000021x—3 10 
Hughes, Barnes and Gowdy; 8 

tlehner, Jacobs and Wilson.
At St. Louis—

Brooklyn ... 000210200—5 
St. Louis .... 000013000—4 1 

Smith, Cheney, Pteffer and 
Carty; Meadows, Doak and Gon:

R.

PROVIDENCE BUNCH HITS
AND DEFEAT ROCHES!

Rochester, July 12.—Provid 
made all their runs in the first 
innings and won the 
Rochester, 3 to 2. 
a great rally in the ninth, 
themselves form a shutout and i 
•ly winning the game, but Baum 

checked them after two 
came home.

game • 
Rochester i

Si

ner
Score:

R.
Providence .. 210000000—3 
Rocheser . . . .000000002—2 

Yelle;Baumgartner and 
mayer and Hale.

if the doctor says 
“you need a 
tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

CXeeft
I Special /B V 1 
I Extra ZlIJ 
I) MM

MAY BE ORDERED 
COLBORNE ST.,
ford.

B

Poor Pa We<

i1
\fe 0

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Won. Lost.

28Providence . . 
Buffalo . . 
Baltimore . . 
Montreal . . . 
Richmond . .

27
33
34
34
32Toronto .. 

Rochester . . 
Newark . . .

39
39

Yesterday’s Results 
Toronto 8, Baltimore 2. 
Buffalo 5, Newark 1. 
Providence 3, Rochester 2. 
Montreal 5, Richmond 0. 
Games to-day—Baltimore at 

ronto; Newark at Buffalo; Pt 
dence at Rochester; Richmond 
Montreal.

SPORTIN
NEWS
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X7OU can enjoy the cool 
X breezes in your own

THILPVAL fOCGUPCELETTE.
1 m ^maptinpuich

VMS SPEEDS ARE SHOWN OF 
OKIE ARMIES ON II MARCH

home with an ELECTRIC 
FAN. We carry a full 
line for either Western 
Counties or Hydro cur
rent. All sizes.

tfC? PotlCKES 
OVILLERS Q, JUTLAND VICTORbaientim

3 l.PN6U£VAl 
• (9QINCHT "

------- ----------,«k 06UILLEMWT
zv.7! “
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@ C0M3i.CS Is One of a Patriotic Family, 
All Its Eligibles Being 

in Uniform.

“Early in Everything” the 
Motto of Admiral Sir 

David Beatty.

IAL8ERT 1, 
ERIC0VI

MOISUAiryi
T. J. Minnes

Vienna, July 12—(Correspondence of The Associated Press) — 
“Prometheus,” well known military publication, presents some Inter
esting figures about the marching speed and ability of the various arm- 

According to these statistics, the Italian Bersaglieri 
by far the speediests soldiers in the world, the Russians the slow-

MEAULTE 9 King St.Phone 301ALLAINEÔ A truly patriotic family was dis
covered by Ptt. Maurice of the Ban- 

battalion in Tillsonburg yester
day, when he obtained one recruit, 
to wit. Harry Jones, of English na
tionality, unmarried and a shoemak
er by trade. His father and two 
brothers are all in khaki in the 168t.h 
battalion of Woodstock, and Harry, 
having only attained his 18th birth
day this week, hastened to join them. 
Owing to his insufficient height, he 
was unable to enlist in any ordinary 
battalion, but on meeting Pte. Maur
ice he agreed with very little persua
sion to join the 216th, the Bantam 
battalion, of which he is to-day 
a full fledged member.

One man was sent by the Ban- 
to Camp Borden on Monday of 

of Fred

(The battle-cruiser fleet is alive 
and has a very big kick in her.—Ad1 
mirai Beatty.)

“Early m everything.” 
the motto of Admiral Beatty, 
victor of Jutland. By his men he is 
affectionately known as 
Beatty.” by reason of the tenacity 
with which he fastens on to any job 
he is called upon to tackle. The Ger- 

won’t forget the tenacity of

$ClER\
ramies now at war. 

are
est.Following are the figures; 
Troops 
German . .
Austrian .
French . .
Italian . .
Bersaglieri 

' Russian . .

Suzanne. ^I That isSrCfuENTINEJfyiUERE'
FRlSt.-ÇS

the
ftADitONS*BRAYDistance per Hr. 

5.47 km.
Strides per min.. Strode Length “Bulldog

PEtoNNE.ITft80 cm.114 CAW
5.17 .AUCOUI75115 its
5.4075 DOMPIERRI120 MENUS mans 

his grip in a l)urry.
Beatty always shines with the 

odds against him.During the Chinese 
Boxer rebellion he commanded the 
Barfleur, and led a desperate attack 
with a couple of hundred bluejackets 
against two chlnse guns, which were 
causing a great deal of trouble. It 

fruitless but daring effort, dur-

5.4075120 MER1C0URT ASSEVILLCRi ETERPIGNYIKLEVX7.2886140
rsfREES^^jK Premier of Spain Trying 

Hard to Settle the 
Trouble.

4.77 to 5.24112 to 116 ’ 71 > BRIS#The Bersaglieri are able to outdistance all other soldiers so not-
baggage than any VILLERSSetf/e m W/eSably because they travel very light, and carry less 

other troops. The short slow walk of the Russians is laid to the poor 
roads that prevail everywhere in.Russia rather than to inferior march

es»Soy’ECia £ BERNY

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Madrid, July 11—via Paris, July 
12.—The railroad strike 
shows
Romanones and the minister of pub
lic works conferred with leaders of 
the employees and railroad directors 
to-day without results and the strike 
begins at midnight, at which hour ai. 
trains on the northern railroad will
be stopped. . .

Meanwhile all the principal rail
road stations have been occupied by 
troops and railroad men liable to 
military service have been notified 
that they must continue at work; 
but only express and mail trains will 
run to-morrow. The railroad com
pany has offered to promote all em
ployees who remain at work..

The National Union of Spanish 
Workingmën to-night discussed the 

of calling a general

tarns
this week, in the person 
Rowlev of Gait. It is expected that 

will be sent toward the end

FRENCH NOW NEAR PERONNE.
The present position of the bat tie line is shown with the shaded por- 

tion representing the allied gains since the 1st of July.

was a
inp which he was twice wounded.

His career in the navy has been 
marvellous. He was successively our 
youngest commander, the youngest 
captain, the youngest rear-admiral, 
and the youngest vice-admiral. When 
he was promoted to the rank of rear- 
admiral on Janaury 1, 1910, at the 
age of thiry-eight. He was not only 
the youngest British rear-admiral of 
his time, but the youngest on record. 
Nelson himself was not promoted 
rear-admtral until he was thirty-nine.

Here are the milestones in the 
career of the man who dealt Admiral 

Scheer such a smashing blow: 
Born January 17, 1871; entered the 

at thirteen, lieutenant at 21,

ing power.
situation

no improvement. Premiertwo more 
of the week.SIIS CANNOT ILight, But 

Not Heat
which Mrs. Cockshutt, wife of the 
C.O., is donating to the battalion. 
Two field kitchens are now supplied 

I by the government to each unit, 
and any additional ones must be pur
chased and paid for individually.

Lt. Col. Harry Cockshut will oc- 
-rupy the chair at a garden party to 
be hold at the Methodist church in 
Harley on Tuesday evening next. 
The brass band of the 215th will be 
in attendance.

To-morrow is inoculation day in 
the 215th once more, when all rank* 
must submit themselves for the seer 
ond time to the medical 
needle.

215TH DENÏ ANY OAD Ell IN
EAOEE PEACENow Discovery Made by a 

French Engineer, M. 
Dussaud.

British Government Dis
posed to Take Serious View 

of “Deutschland.”
Battalion Will Retain Its 

Identity, Says Chief 
Recruiting Officer.

Bennett & Webster’s Prem
ises, Dyers and Cleaners, 

Were Burned Out.

vonBy Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, July 12—The substitution 
of paper rolls for celluloid films in 
moving picture machines, made pos
sible by the new “cold” light discov
ered by the French engineer, Dus
saud, which is described to the Acad
emy of Science by Professor Branley, 
with whom Dussaud studied the new 
1 ght, is obtained by automatic sep
aration of heat rays from luminous 

which occur together in all 
of light hitherto known to

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 12.—The Daily News 

the British Government is dis-

navy
commander at twenty-seven, captain 
at twenty-nine, 
thirty-eight, 
forty-three.

Like Nelson and the admirals of 
old. Beattyy is a deeply religious man 
and it was a striking message which 
he sent to the Society for the Pro
motion of Christian Knowledge not 
long ago. After refering to the fact 
that the war has created a great re
ligious revival in France and Russia, 
he said that England "still remains 
to he taken out of the stupor of self- 
satisfaction 
which her flourishing condiion has 
steeped her, and until a religious re
vival takes place at home, just so 
long will the war continue.”

Admiral Beatty’s great passion is 
for hunting.“If,’’says one who knows 
him intimately, “vou saw David 
Beatty hunting with the Quorn or the 
Cottesmore, you would think he had 

seen a ship in his life. If you

officer’s
Tbe prospect of the amalgamation 

of the 215th with any other battal
ion is scouted by those in authority, 
who declare that nothing to that ef
fect, either official or otherwise, has 
been neard except from the columns 

Lt.-Col. C.

rear-admiral a.t 
and vice-admiral at

says
posed to take a very serious view of 
the status of the German submarine 
Deutschland. The official opinion is 
said to be that under existing cir
cumstances a submarine cannot be 
classed as a merchant vessel at all. 

“The American Government faces 
and delicate problem which

AUTO TRUCK RAN
BEAUTIFULLY

advisability 
strike of all trades. A special meet
ing of the cabinet, in view of the 

of the situation, has been
MANY VACANCIES

gravity 
summoned for to-morrow.. . A serious fire occurred this morn

ing at 33 Huron street, occupied by 
Bennett and Webster,. dyeing. and 
cleaning establishment. The cause of 
the blaze was that. somp. gasoline 
ignited. The fire spread so rapidly 
that Mr. Bennett was lucky to get out 
with only slight burns, while Mr. Syd- 

Easto, 14 Edward street, who 
in the building at the time, had 

his face and arms badly burned. Pr. 
Faris had to be called upon 
. .The East End fire brigade respond
ed to the call, and the auto truck 
also ran down in record time. Three 
lines of hose were laid and the fire 
confined to the. building,. which 
showed good work as the place was 
in flames when the firemen arrived. 
Had the fire got beyond control, the 
i csults might have been serious as 
the place burned was adjacent to sev 
oral buildings. After an hour’s work 
the blaze was extinguished.. . The 
building and contents were practic
ally a total loss.

. Chief Lewis expressed great satis
faction on the way the auto truck 
i an. “ It’s the only kind of a vehicle 
in answering fire alarm calls," he de
clared.

Paris, July 12.—Two more deaths 
have brought the number of vacant 
seats in the Chamber of Deputies to 
thirty-four, including two seats de
clared vacant for election irregulari- 

The chamber is now composed

of certain newspapers.
R. McCullough, the chief recruiting 
officer of this military division, visit
ed the city yesterday, P.nd expressed 
surprise at the rumors of amalga
mation. “While I did not know what.
great progress the 215th has made o£ ggg instead of 600 deputies, 
in all directions,” said Col. McCul- There are 32 seats vacant in the 
lough.’’ I have heard nothing of any senate through death 
amalgamation. I should probably 8jnce the elections of 1914. Since no 
not have been sent here if any such Ojections will be held during the war, 
action were in contemplation.”

215th

rays 
sources

a new
adds one more to the already numer
ous points on which decision after 
the war will be imperative.” The 
News continues, “Eveil if a subma- 

prove her-
CAINSVILLE NEWSeçience.

The quest of an absolutely pure 
light devoid of all heat, long has been 
one of the great problems of modern 
physics. The electric light is the 
est approach to this ideal, but far 
from it as it gives off a certain 
amount of heat.

M Dussaud has been working on
The

ties.

line merchantman can 
self to be really unarmed, the diffi
culties of supervising such a craft, 
even in harbor, must be almost in
superable for the friendly neutral. If 
such a vessel chose, and it is fairly 
clear she might, with the advantages 
she possesses, most grossly abuse the 
hospitality extended to her.”

complacency inand
From Our Own Correspondent) 
Mrs. Long of Detroit and Mrs. Bat- 

city, were the guests of Mrs. D.

near- of members ney
was

son,
Campbell Thursday last.

Miss Mable and Edith Poag of 
Hamilton were the guests of their 
aunt, Mrs. A. Poag on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Vansickle of 
Calgary and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vau- 
sickle of Jerseyvllle, were the Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Cole.

one department, the Hautes Alpes, 
this whose two senators have died, will 

be unrepresented In,the senate until 
after peace has been declared.

Of the thirty-two deputies who 
have died.-seven were killed on the 

18 battlefield,- while .one SmreRttir,
aviator Emile Reymond, died in ser
vice.

Tne strength of the 
morning stood at 552, three recruits 
having been obtained yesterday. The 
battalion’s strength is now practical
ly equal to that of other units auth
orized before it', and the 215th is 
practically assured of retaining its 
identity. , . .
- A field kitchen of the very latest 
model was ordered this morning by 
the 215th from the McLary com
pany of Toronto, and is expected to 
arrive in the city in the course of V» _ 
to 14 davs. This is the kitchen

this problem for many years, 
light obtained by his method is so 
intense that it is possible to throw 
images from newspaper illustrations, 
picture postcards and photographic 
prints on a serfeen even in a lighted 
room as clarly and sharply as if they 
were glass lantern slides.

SUSPENDED INDEFINITELY. 
New York, July 12—Catcher Leslie 

Nunamaker of the New York Amer
icans. was notified yesterday by Pre
sident Ban Johnson of the American 

Pittsburgh Masonic lodges have League that lie has been suspended 
emoloyed C. Emlen Urban as archi- rindefinitely for his langiiagerto -Um- 
tect to prepare plans tor three build- ,pire o’Loughlin during a dispute over 
incs on the Masonic Home ground.!, | balis an(j strikes in Monday s game 
Elizabeth! I between New York and Cleveland. ■ ■

the never
saw. him on the quarter-desk, you 
would think he did not know one 
end of a horse from the other.”

Fifteen vears ago Admiral Beatty 
married Miss Ethel Marshall Field, 
daughter of the American million
aire, Marshall Field, who built up a 
fortune out of the greatest dry goods 
store in the world.

Lady Beatty is almost as popular 
her husband, and while the Ad

miral has been guarding our coasts 
In the North Sea Lady Beatty closing 
her town and country houses, has 
worked indefatigablyy under the Red 
Cross banner.

When tryififgitVetSange seats ln a 
rowboat, Irène KOhbe and William 
Meyer, both. ,ot Brooklyn, were 

i drowned at Lake"Hopatcong

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Foulger and 
Mr. and 'Mrs. J. Hastings motored to 
Otterville and called on friends on 
Sunday.

Miss Kathleen Campbell spevt last 
week holidaying at Crystal Beach.

Mr. James Blunt and Master Kel
vin of Hamilton were visiting Mrs. 
Blunt on Friday, and Master Kelvin 
remained to spend the holidays with 
his grandmother.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hastings were, in 
Paris on Friday attending the fun
eral of their brother-in-law, Mr. Ink-

Mr. Waters of Hdughfon, Michi
gan, is visiting Mr. H. Cole.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Taylor were in 
Toronto over Sunday.

Miss Marion McCann 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. C. Cowherd. 
Park Avenue, on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Shirk, of Michigan, 
are the guests of Mrs. C. Folger.

Miss Evelyn Bradd is spending 
part of the holidays in Hamilton.

Mrs. Hanley and Mrs. Haley were 
in Hamilton one day last week.

Mr. Alex. Poag was a busy man 
by hie

recipes for housekeepers s

-, mimltes. skim Keep pound of sugar to a quart each ofa s a-ssi J th. buo, open or covered with .
tjtpf CURRANT PIE piece of cheese cloth, it should stand

=.. ÏSitS1 — " wm
M 5o"-T,Wh«“: w„i, the yoke. .1 «ÏÏÎ» 
two eggs, two tablespoonfuls water; brandy oi wmsKey. 
baked with under crust only. When Currant Jelly
done, frost the top with well Gather the fruit before it is too 
beaten whites of two eggs and two ripe The first of the season rather 
tablespoonful of powdered sugar; re- than the last, is the time to make 
turn to oven to brown. currant, or for that matter any jelly.
Spiced Currants for Serving With strlp £rom the stems, removing all 

Cold Meats. imperfect fruit. Wash and pour over
ripe currants, the fire in porcelain kettle that will 

fit inside of «another kettle full of 
boiling water, like a double boiler. 
Let them cook in this way until the 
skin of each currant has broken, 
stirring now and then. Pour into a 
jelly bag and allow it to drain over 
night. In the morning, if the day is 
fine, put the juice on to boil; at the 
same time put the sugar, ten pounds 
to a gallon of juice, in a pan in the 
oven to heat, watching it closely that 
it does not burn, and stirring that it 
may heat through.
juice is boiling briskly, add the hot 
sugar, being careful that the former 
does not boil over when the sugar is 
added. The juice should be skimmed 
carefully from the beginning and al
lowed to boil about twenty minutes 
after the sugar is added. As soon as 
it will congeal on a spoon when held 
in the air remove it from the fire, 
and pour it into hot glasses. Do not 
seal until the jelly is cold.

with hard sauce, or with cream

out the proper tools is hard woik. 
Try to have all the utensils ready 
before the task is undertaken. Be 
sure to have a plentiful supply of 
new rubbers for the jars, and th_ 

well scalded before the fruit is 
The enameled ware

sugar.
Cherry Bread Pudumg.

slices of bread and placeIB utt6r
them in a pudding dish in lay61--* 
with stewed cherries between. Bake 
lor a half hour and before taking 
from the open put over the top beat
en whites of two eggs. Brown slight- 

Let stand one-haa 
with plain custard

was the
i General Cadorna May Break 

Through Now at Any 
Time.

Just before

jars
put into them. „
or porcelain lined kettles should be 
used, rather, than tin, because of the 

of the acids on the tin. 
j at hand all the necessary- 

spoons; silver forks for lifting the 
larger fruit; a large and a small fun- 

’ nel; plenty of cheese cloth for jelly 
bags; a colander; a gravy strainer. 

Measures and a 
if the

ly and serve, 
hour and serve 
sauce.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 12.—(New York 

Herald cable)—The Times’ military 
correspondent writes that the Isonzo 
front is not at the moment the prin
cipal point of interest, but may be- 

The Austrian post-

action
Have

Delicious Cherry Pie.
Wash and seed a quart of cherries.

„ deep pie plate with rich pas-

and h two0" tlbîespoonfuls of flour | c™ar’

Spread \hVee cherries in evenly and ground allspice, 1-2 teaspoonful rin-

on' Friday when, assisted 
many friends and neighbors, 
large new barn was raised under the 
skilful management -of Mr. T. Res

it is well on the

To feel your best day in and out, 
to feel clean inside; no sour bile to 
-;oat your tongue and sicken your 
breath or dull your head; no consti
pation. bilious attacks,sick headache, 
colds, rheumatism or gassy, acid 
stomach, you must bathe on the in
side like you bathe outside., This .s 
vastly more important, because the 
skin pores do not absorb impurities 
in the blood, while the bowel pores 
do, ‘ says a well-known physician.

To keep these poisons and toxins 
well flushed from the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels, drink before 
break fast each day, a glass of hot 
water with a teaspoonful of lig)*- 
stone phosphate in it. This will 
cleanse, purify and freshen the entire 
ailmentary tract, before putting 

food into the stomach.
Get a quarter pound of limestone 

phosphate from your pharmacist. It 
is inexpensive and almost tasteless. 
axcept a sourish twinge which is not 

Drink phosphated hot

hLLine a
Three pounds of 

two and a half pounds of sugar, half 
1-4 teaspoonful 

teaspoonful

come so again, 
tion, he says, is strong, but presents 
points of weakness.

“Considering the progress already 
made by the Italians,” he adds, “I 
imagine General Cadorna needs noth
ing but a superior force of guns to 
break through as soon as circum
stances allow him to devote his whole 
attention to this front once more. I 
think that the only question is one 
of paying the price to succeed. I do 
not suppose it is desirable to give 
my reasons."

The correspondent describes fully 
the Alpine warfare and extols the Al
pine, saying:

“It is all very marvellous and very 
perfect. The Italians also are adepts 

'in trench building and brought the 
art of mountain fighting to a degree 
ot perfection never attained before. 
The Germans trained their Alpine 
corps here before going to Sibera.

“The Italians have made many 
so I am

pin and his men. 
way tc completion.

and a wire sieve, 
good scale are also necessary 
work is to be done properly. Then 
with plenty of sugar, spices, vinegar, 
and ripe, unspoiled fruit, the putting 
up of summer fruit should be a

1-4

See Bràûtford boys at the Brant 
fheatre. Now showing.

John McKinnon, lawyer and Col
umbia athlete, died of strain aftei 
rescuing two girls from sea at Long 
Beach, N.Y.

Despite the necessary expense of 
three aqueducts to cross a creek, Nes- 
copeck, Pa., may yet get its drinking 
water from eight big springs on Nes- 
copeck Mountain.

In attempting to arrest Ell S. Carr, 
of «tichmond, Ind.., for drunkenness 
George M. Little, 45, and Elmer Stev- 

30, partolmen, were shot and

pleasure and a
DELICACIES IN CHERRY SEASON 

Baked Cherry Dumplings.
Sift together one pint of flour, one 

half teaspoonful salt and one tea
spoonful of baking Powder, rubjn 
one tablespoonful of shortening, add 
sweet milk enough to make it8°rt 
Roll out one-half inch thick cut into 
four inch squares, fill each square 
with as many cherries as it wiU con
tain and sprinkle generously with 
sugar. Fold t.he edges of tbe dump
lings over and place them in a flour
ed pau. Bake one-half hour and

success.

FRUIT BULLETIN l

for those deliciousSee your grocer 
Cherries, arriving daily. The Red Sour 

about ready. Red Cur-

CHERRIES.
As soon as the

White Oxheart 
Cherrv for pie and preserv ing 

rants coming along next

are
Xweek. LOOK FOR THE MAP.

more
rNiagar

PENINSU
This Label is your protec

tion. It is the Niagara Pen
insula Grower's personal 
guarantee of Quality Note 
his number. Tell your deal
er that your fruit must have « rfull VALUE
, map, an<l that you will lake ^

none without it.

EAT MORE CANADIAN FRUIT

enson, 
killed by the man.

Mrs. George Oscar Starr, widow 
of the former manager of the Crystal 
Palacfe in London, scattered his ashes 
in mid-ocean from the deck of the 
American liner Philadelphia.

unpleasant, 
water every morning to rid your sys
tem cf these vile poisons and toxins; 
also to prevent their formation.

To feel like your folks feel; like 
felt before your blood, nerves 
muscles became saturated with 

an accumulation of body poisons, be- 
u-in this treatment and above all, 
keep it up! As soap and hot water 
act on the skin, cleansing, sweeten
ing and purifying, so limestone phos 
phate and hot water before break
fast, act on the stomach, liver, kid- 

and bowls.

m prisoners, and from them, 
told bv officers, it certainly is proved 
that German artillery is now co-op
erating with the Austrians.

Letter Received From the Matron of 
No. 2 Canadian Stationary Hos

pital, Boulogne, France.
The Secretary Canadian Club, 

Hamilton, Ont.

P sf i

Really Fresh 
Fruits and
Vegetables

you
and Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTQRI AGranted HearingDear Sir,-—

Please accept our sincere thanks 
on behalf of No. 2 Canadian Station
ary Hospital, for the delicious fruit 
which came to us yesterday through 
the Red Cross Commissioner, Cana
dians.

We have a number of Canadian 
patients here at present, and they 
were delighted with the thought of 
fruit grown and preserved at home.

Appeal Will be Heard Over Penalty 
Levied on Boat.

Manila, P.L, July 12.—The collec
tor of customs has granted a hearing 
in the case of the Steamer Chinese 

Thursday morning at 
The steamer is still

?Pure, Clean

MILKnamon, boil until thick and pour in
to jelly glasses, covering with waxed 

and tin top, or melted para-

neys
Fu7ot°sugarhe Cover “wUh a top c^ust

rtu7rronîng7u\7!a7m=lÿ

when pies are made in the or 
The flavor of the pie 

be greatly improved.

Cherries 
Strawberries 
Watermelons 
Muskmelons 

Lettuce, Radishes 
, Onions 
String Beans 
Butter Beans

The New Fruit Store

Cleveland claims 777,600 popula- Prince on 
nine o'clock, 
detained with the customs guards in 
control The British consul will con- 
fer with Governor-General Harrison 
to-night before reporting the seizure 
of the Chinese Prince to the British 
Government in London.

paper
fine. ^
Fresh Currant Pie in Winter.—Pre-

lien.

PURE RICH BLOOD
PREVENTS DISEASE

with Cold Water 1serve
Stem the currants without mash

ing or bruising. Wash thoroughly in 
cold water, leaving same under tap 
with water running over them for 
fully ten minutes. Then place the 
fruit jars that have been cleaned 
perfectly, set under the tap and let 
the water run until every air bub
ble has disappeared. Seal tightly and 
place in a dark, cool 
wanted.
Black Currant Wine. — No Law 

Against Home Made Wine 
The currants should be quite ripe. 

Stem, mash and strain them, adding 
a half pint of water and les than a

Sincerely yours,
ANNIE C. STRONG,

No. 2 Canadian Stationary 
Hospital Matron,

Boulonge, France. 
Have our women organized? If not 

let us get together now. The hospitals 
are still in need of fruits.

You get nothing else from us. Pas
teurization makes it as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
in which milk is often delivered ? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.

k Phone Pell will bring you 
QUALITY

Signed)does 
dinary way. 
will aho Bad blood is responsible for more 

ailments than anything else. It 
causes catarrh, dyspepsia, rheuma- 
tism, weak, tired, languid feelings 
and worse troubles.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been 
wonderfully successful in purifying 
and enriching the blood, removing 
scrofula and other humors, and 
building up the whole system. Take 
it—give it to all the family so as to 
avoid illness. Get it today.

British

seize 1 by he collector of customs at 
Manila as she was about to leave for
Vladivostok and a

imposed for 2,000 missing 
consigned to Manila rner- 
The packages were confis- 
the British authorities at

Cherry Vinegar.
There are few drinks 

freshing than that made from half 
an inch of cherry vinegar in the bot
tom of a tumbler into which ice wa
ter is poured and stirred until the 
glass is full. To prepare this vinegar 

sour red cherries with

re-more

WM. SMITH cellar until HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.C. M. Russeu nas given $50,000 to 
the hospital in Massilon, O.

Robert Burns, an employe of the 
Erie Railroad.killed one yvouian with 
». hatchet and seriously Injured an
other at his home in Nyack, N. Y.

pesos was 
packages 
chants, 
cated by 
Penang.

48 MARKET STREET Phone 142
64-66 NELSON STREET

cover any 
good cider vinegar in a wooden or 
earthen vessel. Bruise and stir at in
tervals for four days. To every pint 
of strained juice add one pound of

Both Phones;
Auto 3»0Bell 22<M>. a *»

t

I
m ' '-Li

Everyone Should 
Drink Hot Water 

in the Morning
Wash away all the' stomach, 

liver and bowel poisons 
before breakfast.
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Il Over Penalty 
Boat.
|2.—The eollec- 
Lnted a hearing 
learner Chinese 

morning 
Iteamer is still 
■toms guards in 
consul will con 
kneral Harrison 
ting the seizure 
E to the British

Pure, Clean

MILKat

1Von not nothing else from us. Pas- 
ton riant ion makes it as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

I>i<l you ever stop to think about 
the olil cans and half washed bottles' 
in which milk is often delivered? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.
V rhotie (all will bring you 

QUALITY
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British:e.
New

stern ports was | 
r of customs at 1 
imit to lea ve for I 
nn of 1.000.00') I
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HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.)r 2.000 missing 
to Manila nier- j 
;es were confis- I 
1 authorities at

Phone 142
54-50 NELSON STREET
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From Baltimore
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Toronto, July 12.—The Leafs re
versed the tables on the Orioles yes
terday at the expense of Tipple, the 
$10,000 American Association 
beauty of last season, who, like 
Shocker, is the property of the New 
York Americans. Mr. Tipple failed 
to last two innings through his wild- 

and with the locals securing

Americans Stationed at Pe
king Visited by Dread 

Disease.

international league .
Won. Lost. P.C. 

28 .588
____38 27 .585
____38 33 .535

.507

.485

.467
..25 39 .463

...30 39 .435
Yesterday’s Results 

Toronto 8, Baltimore 2. ,
Buffalo 5, Newark 1.
Providence 3; Rochester 2. 
Montreal 5, Richmond 0.
Games to-day—Baltimore at To

ronto; Newark at Buffalo; Provi
dence at Rochester; Richmond at 
Montreal.

Kovel Now Seriously Menaced by the 
Czar’s Forces—Retiring Teutons Set
ting Forests Afire to Cover Retreat, 
Most Serious Blazes Raging Between 
Styr and Coryn Rivers

Providence .... . . 40 
Buffalo . . .
Baltimore . .
Montreal . .
Richmond . .
Toronto . .
Rochester . .

ness.
‘an early lead the game was never in 
doubt, as Herbert twirled a 
steady game, 
ronto 8, Baltimor 2,

By Innings—
Baltimore . . .

Peking. July 12.—(Correspond
ence of the Associated Press)—Scar
let fever broke out among the 
hundred American marines station- 
in Peking as a guard at the Ameri- 

legation. In an effort to prevent 
Colonel

35
nice.. ..32

The score was; To- two28

Newark . . . ... 00000001—2 
. .04110101X—.8 can

the spread of the disease,
Neville, commandant of the guard, 
ordered the men to move out of the 
barracks and placed them under can
vas, with only two men in each tent. 
The tents were pitched on the recre
ation ground adjoining the legation 
compound and outside the compound 
wall, where all Chinese could see 
them plainly.

Immediately the rumor was circu
lated that the American legation had 
brought extra troops from the Phil
ippines to protect foreigners against 
possible rioting which might result 
from the unsettled political condi
tions and the financial stringency 
brought about by the moratorium. 
This rumor grew, and added to it was 
a report that the Japanese were also 
to bring in thousands of troops from 
Tsingtau and Japan for the protec
tion of foreigners.

These reports became so insistent 
that the Chinese government issued 
a formal denial, explaining the rea
son for the tented colony outside the 
American legation compound.

Only five of the American marines 
have the scarlet fever.
Quarantined in a gun-shed on the 
city wall adjoining the leeation.

Toronto

»
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

London July 12.—The approxl- , bia and Monteneglo to Transylvania 
mato total of prisoners taken by the to oppose the Ru-.an advance. It

ssss.«55 srs-ra
machine i contradicts a Russian lcpoit ot tne 

icapture of Pinsk. .

R.H.E. 
6 0 
8 0 

and Bill-

First game—
Cleveland . . 002000000—2 
New York . . 30050000*- —8 

Beebe, Coumbe, Gould 
ings; Cullop, Russell and Walters.

Second game—
Cleveland . . 013000000—4 
New York . . 000010010—2 7 2

Lowdermilk, and Daly; Keating, 
Russell, Shawkey and Walters.

At Philadelphia—
First Game:

AMERCIAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

....44 30 .595

. ..43 32 .573
____41 34 .547
. ..40 34 .541

.527 

.513 

.427 

.261

R.H.E. 
9 1 war

the number of 312 and 866 
guns have been captured.

The Russian armies are rapidly 
advancing on the German stronghold 
at Kovel, it was announced yesterday 
in Petrograd.

Fierce fighting continues on

New York . .
Cleveland . .
Boston . . . .
Chicago . . .
Washington............. 39
Detroit .

. St. Louis
Philadelphia .. ..18 1

Yesterday’s Results 
St. Louis 8, Philadelphia 3. 
Philadelphia 3, St. Louis 0. 
Detroit 4, Washington 3. 
Washington 3, Detroit 1.
Boston 5, Chicago 3.
Boston 3, Chicago 1.
New York 8, Cleveland 2. 
Cleveland 4, New York 2.
Games to-day—Cleveland a.f New 

York; Chicago at Boston; St. Louis 
at Philadelphia; Detroit at Washing
ton.

Rig Artillery Brought Up
official statementI The Russian 

|says :
the ! “Fighting in the Stokhod region

SS ,artillery and „,„i„ , *►

ing the Teutons back towards Vladi- 
mir-Volynski, west of Lutsk.

According to Russian reports, the 
retiring Germans are setting the for
ests afire to cover their retreat. The 
most serious of these screens of flame 
and smoke are raging between 
Styr and Coryn rivers, and south of 
the Sarny-Kovel railroad.

R.H.E.
St. Louis . . 211400000—8 10 2
Philadelphia . 000003000—3 10 5

Hasselbacher, 
Williams, Sheehan and Murphy.

Second game: R.H.E.
St. Louis . . 000000000—0 5 2
Philadelphia . 20001000*—3

Hamilton, Groom, Wellman, Parks 
and Hartley; Bush and Meyers.

At Washington—
First game: R.H.E.

Detroit . . . 012100000—4 8 0
Washington . 000102000—3 12 2

Dauss, Cunningham and Stanage, 
Baker; Gallia, Ayers, Dumont, Boeh- 
l'ng and Henry.

Second game:
Detroit . . • 000010000—1 3 2
Washington . 00200001*—3 7 1

Boland and Baker; Johnson and 
Ainsmith.

At Boston—

39
32

Koob and Severoid;
BRITAIN'S NEW MUNITIONS MINISTER ANÏ) HIS WIFE.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Samuel M r.ntagu. Mr. Montagu Is the son of 

the first Lord Swaythling, who when he died was the foremost orthodox 
Jew In England. Mrs. Montagu was the Hon. Venetia Stanley, daughter 

Her marriage created a sensation as she renounced

I perate resistance.
“On the Kriaza-Fondoul-Moldava 

of Kimpolung 
considerable

6 1 front, northwest 
(southern Bukowina)

forces have been thrown back 
by us after violent engagements at 

the ! various points. The enemy, unable to 
resist our coup de main, took flight.

“Enemy airmen 
station of Zamirie,
Baranovichi railway line, and drop
ped sixty-six bombs.”

“In the region of the Stokhod the 
fighting continues, the enemy dis
playing the greatest desperation. 
Enemy airmen continually make 
flights behind our lines attacking our 
troops with bombs and machine 
guns.”

of Lord Sheffield.
Protestantism and adopted the Jewish religion. enemy

WEDDING RING attacked the 
on the Minsk-OFTEN OF LEAD These are Fierce Fight in Progress

Svidniki and Mosor, where a fierce 
battle is in progress, as mentioned in 
the official communication, are on the 
west bank of the Stokhod, on either 
side of the Rovno-Kovel Railway. 
Farther to the left of this widening 
circle of the battle line beyond 
Lutsk, the Russians are launching 
sledge-hammer blows in the vicinity 
of Kiselin and Zubilno, before Vladi- 
mlr-Volynski.

The unexpecter Russian advance 
north of the Kovel-Sarny Railway ‘ 
carried the Russian line to the Stok
hod river, which has been crossed at 
several points in spite of the best de
fence the Germans were able to offer.

At the present writing, according 
to the military critics, there now re
main no more natural barriers be
tween the Rusian lines and Kovel in 
the shape of rivers and swamps. It 
is predicted that early news may be 
expected of assaults upon the recent
ly constructed German fortifications 
before Kovel.

R.H.E.
Fashion to Make It From Shrapnel 

That Wounded Groom.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 12—The war has al
tered the etiquette of weddings in 
England. The war wedding ring is not 
now always made of gold, 
may be married with a lead ring 
made of a piece of shrapnel that in
jured her bridegroom.

The invitation list is, if not entire
ly suspended, much restricted. As a 
rule, only near relatives receive cards 
bidding them to the wedding.

The war-bride has revised the wed
ding present tax also in a most salu
tary manner. It is understood to be 
unpatriotic to give presents of gold; 
silver is welcomed instead.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

.614 

.565 

.545 
;.485 
.474 
.479 
.442 
.413

POPULATION OF
LONDON IN 197527Brooklyn . . .. 

Philadelphia . .
Boston................
New York .. ..
Chicago...............
Pittsburg .. .. 
St. Louis .. .. 
Cincinnati..........

30

First game: R.H.E.
Chicago . . . 001000011—3 9 0
Boston .... 10400000*—5 11 0

Danforth, J. Scott, Cicotte, Russell, 
Eenz, Walsh and Schalk. Lapp: Ruth 
F oster and Thomas.

Second Game:
Boston . , „ .
Chicago . . . 001000000—1 6 1

Ruth and Thomas; Wolfang and 
Schalk.

Leading Architect Estimates It Will 
Re 20 Millions

London, June 12.—In 1975 Lon
don’s population wil have increased 
to twenty millions, Arthur Crow, a 
leading architect, told the Royal So
ciety of Arts, while outlining plans 
lor housing many .people. To pro
vide comfortable quarters for such a 
population would require 
square miles, allowing thirty per- 

to "the acre for the whole area. 
This would mean, Mr. Crow added, a 
city with a radius from its center of 
eighteen miles.

What Germans Claim.A bride That is, if Austria is on the 
Territory When the 

Fall Comes.

To-day’s German report follows:
“Near Hulewicze we drove back 

the enemy beyond his positions by a 
strong counter-attack, 
lost more than 700 prisoners and 
three machine guns.

“Our aerial squadrons dropped 
detraining near 
the Baranivicht-

44
R.H.E.

. . 00111000*—3 9 1
Yesterday’s Results 

New York 8, Cincinnati 4. 
Philadelphia 2, Chicago 1. 
Brooklyn 5, St. Louis 4.
Pittsburg 3, Boston 2.
Games to-day—New York at Cin

cinnati; Brooklyn at St. Louis; Bos
ton at Pittsburg; Philadeephia at 
Chicago.

The enemy

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Pulvay, Russian Poland, July 12— 

October is to see the re-opening, with 
the Polish language in vogue, ot the 
Agricultural High School, which, so 
far as Polish is concerned, has been 
closed since 1863. The Austro-Hun- 
earian occupation authorities in Rus
sian Poland have decided to revive 
the institution, and have entrusted 
the reorganization and conduct of 
the school to Professor Dr. Stefan 
Surzkcki of the University of Krakau. 
The Pulvay High School, one of the 
biggest educational institutions in 
Russian Pqlafid,, was closed in 183 
by the Russian authorities because 
Us pupils had taken part in the revo
lution. It remained closed until the 

ear 1869, when it was re-opened as 
purely Russian school. It wad closed 

again at the outbreak of the war.

1,040 bombs on troops 
Horodzieja,
Minsk railroad. They also repeated 

Russian shelters 
In aerial en

on
sonsENGEL PITCHES BISONS

TO ANOTHER VICTORY 
Buffalo, July 12.—Buffalo won 

another game from Newark yester
day by batting Enright hard 
throughout. Engel pitched a great 
game in spite of the poor fielding be
hind him. Score: —

their attacks on 
east of the Stokhod.

machine wascounters one enemy 
shot down near Worontzsca, east of 
Zivin, and another west of Okonsk.

"A detachment of Chasseurs of 
the army group of Gen. Von Both- 
mer engaged in a successful fight

aftd

NATONAL LEAGUE
R. H. E.

New York ...1100000204—8 13 1
Cincinnati . . 2001100000—4 17 1

Perrit, Schauer, Benton, Anderson 
and Rariden; Knazer, Moseley and 
Wingo.

At Chicago—
Philadelphia . 100001000—2 
Chicago .... 000000100—1 3 1 slow.

Alexander and Killifer; Lavender, 
Seaton and Fischer.

At Pittsburg—

F. B. GUTELTUS ILL
WITH APPENDICITIS.

SIR JAMES AIK1NS
Ottawa. •’"l5p 2oyPoyv^rnmrot while the acting for Kovel over

general manager o e shadows other events along the efcst- [south of . Huriiaaow wood
railways, :s in Montreal era- front, important errgtrgCirrehtS brought back a few dozen prisoners.’
^■ntraERSOtfoSK continue near Baranovichi, west of 

f e w^ii a v A 'a go ' in ron sultatl o n ' wit h Ko,omen, in Bukowina add around 
Hon. Frank Cochrane on railway ! Kimpolung on the extreme south- 
matters, and went to Montreal to for- eastern end ot the line, neai th 
ward some arrangements then under 

He was taken ill at the

MAY BE GOVERNORR. H. E.
Newark .. .. 001000000 1 5 2
Buffalo............  10100201X—5 12 5

Enrihgt and Egan; Engle and On-

Ottawa, July 11.—Sir James Ai- 
kins is mnetioned as likely successor 
to Lieut.-Governor Cayieycm, > of 
Manitoba, whose term expires on 
August 1. 
ed his seat in Brandon to take part 
in the last provincial campaign in 
Manitoba.

R. H. E. 
8 0 Austrians Admit Nothing.

The Austrian official statement is
sued yesterday says:

“Near Zobrze, on the Czeremosz, 
we repelled Russian attacks. Attacks 
made by superior forces near Sokul 
broke down in our entanglements. 
The enemy vainly endeavored to 
bring his fleeing masses to a stand
still by truning the fire ot his own 
guns and machine guns upon them.

“Near1 Huleviche, on the Stokhod, 
the enemy was repulsed by German 
and Austro-Hungarian forces after 
bitter fighting. Several other attacks 
in the Stokhod region failed com
pletely."

Sir James Aikitis resign-

GOODBRED IN FNE FORM
AND MONTREAL WIN

Roumanian border.
The official Petrograd statement 

indicates the Austrians are attempt
ing a stand northwest of Kimpolung 
in an effort to check the steady ad
vance of the Russians in the Carpa- 

i thians.

R. H. E.
Boston ... .. 000020000—2 5 0
Pittsburg .... 0000002lx—3 10 0

Hughes, Barnes and Gowdy; Kan- 
tlehner, Jacobs and Wilson.

At St. Louis—
Brooklyn ... 000210:100—5
St. Louis____ 000013000—4 10 2

Smith, Cheney, Pfeffer and Mc
Carty; Meadows, Doak and Gonzales.

discussion.
\ Windsor Hotel yesterday.Montreal, July 12—Montreal again 

defeated Richmond yesterday, shut
ting out the visitors, 5 to 0. Good- 
bred was in fine form and let Rich
mond down with five scattered sing
les, while the Royals supported him 
faultlessly.

BERLIN COUNCIL HELPS
TO SHELVE NEW' NAME

BRITISH COLUMBIA CHATHAM’S MILK SUPPLY
WLL BE INVESTIGATED.

Chatham. July 12.—An investiga
tion into Chatham's milk and cream 
supply has been ordered following 
the allegation of a citizen, who states 
that in a quantity of cream which he 
purchased from a local dealer a pre
paration of chalk was contained. The 
probe will be made by Alderman 
Brisco, who on several occasions has 
advocated a vigorous investigation 
into the milk and cream business in 
the city. . _____

BUILDS TEN SHIPS.R. H. E. 
8 2 Berlin. July 12—The opponents of 

the proposal to change the name of 
the city are still working to prevent 
the ratifying of the by-law. In ad
dition to circulating the petition in 
this city and throughout the German 
communities of the country, a depu
tation consisting of Messrs G. C. H. 
Lang and J. M. Schully secured the 
co-operation of the County Council 
yesterday, the members of which by 
a vote of 12 to 5 passed a resolution 
asking the Lieutenant-Governor-in- 
Council not to sanction the by-law, 
but to defer action until next year to 
enable the council of 1917 to again 
open up negotiations for the amal
gamation of Berlin and Waterloo un
der the name of the latter town or 

other that may be agreed upon.

London, July 12.—Discussing Bri
tish Columbia’s shipbuilding pro
posais, Sir Richard McBride says 
that five keels have been laid in 
Vancouver, two at Westminster and 
three at Victoria, all good sized ves
sels, which will sail via the Panama 
Canal to Europe. British Columbia, 
having helped in the war, he says, 
is now part and parcel of the Em
pire, and looks to England to stimu
late trade with the Western coast.

On behalf of Three Rivers, Col. 
Pelletier, Agent-General for Que
bec, has approached several 
builders with offers of a free 
and exemption from taxation, but so 
far without response.

Recall German Officers 
A despatch from Berne says:

Nearly one hundred military trains 
conveying some 60,000 troops, pass
ed through Temesvar, Hungary, in 
the past few days, transporting Land- 
sturm, used in the occupation of Ser-

Score:—
R. H. E.

Richmond ... 000000000 0 5 2
Montreal .... 20201.000X 5 8 0

McKenry and Reynolds; Goodbred 
and Howley.

PROVIDENCE BUNCH HITS
AND DEFEAT ROCHESTER.

Rochester, July 12.—Providence 
made all their runs in the first two 
innings and won the game from 
Rochester, 3 to 2. Rochester made 
a great rally in the ninth, saving 
themselves form a shutout and near
ly winning the game, but Baumgart- 

eliecked them after 
Score :

WIFE CHARGED
WITH H0MECIDE s-j " ym

SUBURB OF VIENNA
WRECKED BY' TORNADO 

Amsterday, July 12.—A tornado 
on Monday wrecked Josephstadt, a 
suburb of Vienna, says the Vienna 
Nenstadt, according to a telegram re
ceived here. Thirty-one persons were 
kUled and more than hundred were 
injured seriously.

ship-
site

two runsner 
came home. Christopher Beutinger, Coal Broker, 

Shot and Killed.R. H. E.
Providence . . 210000000—3 9 1

..000000002—2 7 0
Yelle; Kirk-

Hi

X;-liy special Wire to the Courier.
New York, July 12.—Christopher 

Beutinger, a prominent coal broker, 
with offices at No. 1 Broadway, was 
shot to death early to-day in his 

home at Caldwell, N.J. Mrs.

Rocheser . .
Baumgartner and 

mayer and Hale.
INCREASED EARNINGS 

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Montreal, July 12.—Grand Trunk 

earnings for the' first week of July 
were $1,155,029,
$164,751 over the corresponding 
week of last year.

any
The resolution was ordered to be for
warded to Premier Hearst.

If the doctor says 
“you need a 
tonic,” yon will 
find strength and 
vigor in

O.T.R. FIREMAN KILLED.
an Increase ofsummer

Margaret Claire Beutinger, his wife, 
has been arrested and locked up, 
charged with homicide. Friends and 
neighbors attribute the shooting to 
domestic troubles. After killing hec

Mrs.

Crushed Between Cab of Engine and 
a Car at Stratford

Stratford, July 12.—Mr. J. J. Bon- 
the night mTilT

iskv, G.T.R. fireman on 
yard engine, was fatally injured here 
early this morning. The switch en
gine had just placed two cars on a 
siding and was returning when the 
accident happened. In coming out of 
the siding, the fireman did not notice 
that another car was foul of the 
track and was leaning far out from 
his cab window, and before he could 
avoid the accident he was crushed 
between the car and the cab of his 
engine,. He died in the general hos
pital three hours later. Mr. Bonisky 
has been working in the city about 

months, coming here from Ber
lin, where his parents reside.

IReaders Going 
Out of Town

husband, the authorities say, 
Beutinger calmly walked from her 
home to the office of the chief of 
police and said: “I’ve finished him/* 
Beutinger had five children, 

known to be wealthy.

ICXme's
|| HALE ||

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25

m gHe Readers of The Courier -was may have their paper sept to 
any address in Canada or the 
United States during the 

months by merely

s
KINGSTON EX-CHIEF DEAD 

Kingston, July 12.—Ex-Fire Chief 
John Elmer died last evening after 

He was about 60 
Recently he has been

ANMElt.summer 
phoning or sending their new 
address to Telephone 139, 
The Courier.

The Imported thoroughbred sire, donated to the Canadian Govern
ment by King George V. for the improvement of the breeding of horses In 
this country. He is located at Oakyille, Ont.

<23 THE?*;a long illness, 
years of age.

. acting as assistant fire chief. A wife 
and large family survive.

two
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Poor PaWeakened When He Saw Aunt Harriet
NOW, NOT A WORD, PA ’ I sAy 
WILL "WEAR "THAT SA5H

aeafagsg&S£
ry, LEADING SUFFRAGETTES Or

------------------------ --------------

That Son-in-Law of Pa’sææsssr
AW-ON SECOND THOUGHT- 
WHITTS TH' USE O'ApÉrUING 
—y WITH ATH' TIME AN NO YMEAkL, PUNT §§§

FEMALE IS GOtN’V MAKE ME Jw/m 
change hit niNP? ;--------

HEAR TOUR VIEWS ON WOMENj-
—[ suffrage, f--------------
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was dis- 
t the Ban- 
[rg yester- 
le recruit, 
bglish na- 

shoemak- 
and 
the 16 8th 

nd Harry, 
8th birth- 
join them, 
height, he 
k ordinary 
rte. Maur- 
tle persua- 
|e Bantam 

to-day

two

Premier of Spain Trying 
Hard to Settle the 

Trouble.
is

[the Ban- 
Monday of 

of Fred 
pected that 
[rd the end

By Sperial Wire to the Courier.
Madrid, July 11—via Paris, July 

12.—The railroad strike situation 
show* no improvement. Premier 
Romanones and the minister of pub
lic works conferred with leaders of 
the employees and railroad directors 
to-day without results and the strike 
begins at midnight, at which hour all 
trains on the northern railroad will 
be stopped. ,

Meanwhile all the principal laii- 
road stations have been occupied by 
troops and railroad men liable to 
military service have been notified 

. n , that they must continue at work :
S Piem- but only express and mail trains will

The railroad com-

PLACE
run to-morrow, 
pany has offered to promote all em
ployees who remain at work..

The National Union of Spanish 
Workingmen to-night discussed the

general

leaners,
ut.

.N advisability of calling a 
strike of all trades. A special meet
ing of the cabinet, in view of 
gravity of the situation, has 

I this mom-1 summoned for to-morrow, 
occupied by 
lyeing. ami 
’he cause of 
le. gasoline 

so rapidly 
tv to get out 
lile Mr. Syd- 
street, who 
le time, had 
inrned. Pr.

IFULLY the
been

\ CARLE NEWS
From Our Own Correspondent) 
Mrs. Long of Detroit and Mrs. Bat- 

city, were the guests of Mrs. D.son,
Campbell Thursday last.

Miss Mable and Edith Poag of

apon
ide respond- 
auto truck

time. Three I Hamilton were the guests of their 
md the fire | aunt, Mrs. A. Poag on Friday, 
ng,. which
e place^ I Calgary and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vau- 
aen arrived. sjc](ie 0f jerseyville, were the Sun- 
control, the 

serious as

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Vansickle of

day guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Cole. .

Mr. ‘and Mrs. Harry Foulger and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hastings motored to 
Otterviille and called on friends on 
Sunday,.

Miss Kathleen Campbell spe.it last 
week holidaying at Crystal Beach.

Mr. James Blunt and Master Kel
vin of Hamilton were visiting Mrs. 
Blunt on Friday, and Master Kelvin 
remained to spend the holidays with 
his grandmother.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hastings were, in 
Paris on Friday attending the fun
eral of their brother-in-law, Mr. Ink- 
sater.

Mr. Waters of Houghton, Michi
gan, is visiting Mr. H. Cole.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Taylor were in 
Toronto over Sunday, 

j Miss Marion McCann was the 
ay Break guest of her aunt, Mrs. C. Cowherd, 

1 Park Avenue, on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Shirk, of Michigan, 

are the guests of Mrs. C. Folger.
Miss Evelyn Bradd is spending 

part of the holidays in Hamilton, 
v -vi Mr3- Hanley and Mrs. Haley were 

-(New )olk -n Hamilton one day last week, 
mes military 
at the Isonzo 
lent the prin-

[arent to sev 
hour's work 
Llieil.. . The 
[ere praetic-

gveat satis- 
auto truck 

of a vehicle 
alls," he de-

s

,t Any

Mr. Alex. Poag was a busy man 
on Friday when, assisted by 

. many friends and neighbors, 
but may be- large new barn was raised under the 
ustrian P°SJ" I skilful management of Mr. T. Res- 
but presents] pjn and Ms men It ls well on the

way tc completion.

his
his

igress already 
’ he adds, “I 
la needs noth- 
ce of guns to 
n as circum- 
vote his whole 
once more. _ 
lestion is one 
succeed. I do 
•able to give

See Brantford boys at the Brant 
Fheatre. Now showing. i

John McKinnon, lawyer and Col- 
Çlumbia athlete, died of strain aftet 

rescuing two girls from sea at Long 
Beach, N.Y.

Despite the necessary expense of 
three aqueducts to cross a creek, Nes- 
copeck, Pa., may yet get its drinking 
water from eight big springs on Nes- 
copeck Mountain.

In attempting to arrest Eli S. Carl".

(escribes fully 
extols the Al-

X
lions and very 
ilso are adepts] of Richmond. Ind,. for drunkenness 
1 brought the George M. Little. 45, and Elmer Stev- 
lg to a degree enson, 30, partolmen, were shot and 
tained before, killed by the man. 
their Alpine 
g to Sibera. 

made

Mrs. George Oscar Starr, widow 
of the farmer manager of the Crystal 

many pa]ace jn London, scattered his ashes 
so I am jn n,i(i-ocean from the deck of the 

ainly is proved American liner Philadelphia, 
is now co-op- ______ .
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X7OU can enjoy the cool 
A breezes in your own

home with an ELECTRIC 
FAN. We carry a full 
line for either Western 
Counties or Hydro cur
rent. All sizes.

T. J. Minnes
9 King St.Phone 301
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GREAT ADVANCE BV BRI® 
CONQUER WHOLE FIRST LINE ’ Ü ASTORIA

For Infants and Children*

* , p

' •m mïï Ms !

I *I S 1 ;E*F * ;/ Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the

B «t 'lThey are Now Only Nine Miles From 
Bapanme-The Total Number of 
Prisoners Ta ken Now 7,500 While 
French Add 1,300 to Their Big List

IP m’
\F'-f :

i

Tteftoprirfaryor teatMgjicincAct.
I ■ AVefiefable Prtpafalhm fcrAs- : 

similating Ihc Food arid Regular 
ting Ihe Stomachs and Bowelsof

||
:

i>«is IÉSH :'-fiti mi 0 rtritisii hv desperately to retain their hold on 
London, July 11—The Bnti y : (hgPMametz Wood, the larger part of

the recapture within the last eighteen i<jh wafj reste(j frGm them by the
hours of Contai maison and the f of General Haig, and are
powerfully fortified Troncs Wo . ctri^jng desperately at the British 
have completely conquered the entire - the Bapaume-Peronne high-
German first system of defences on a j ^ong 
front of eight miles north of the Ioa •
Somme. They have pushed forward
for a distance averaging a mile and __
a half. At some points their advance P-m-^ there
has been fully two miles and a half vari-colored spaces representing

The British front last night is less with 'ound taken ^ch day since the 
than nine miles from Bapaume, and ® . began and the effect of the 
with the French army to the south > bne “tèldy! systematic advance work- 
looking down °° Pero”°eha^n£ tbe ing forward against redoubtable fort- 
high plateau on the south bank of the
Somme, both these important strate- . evening reports show the Brit-
gic points are gravely menaced. ish Une is established beyond Contal-

Retake Trônes Wood. I maison and is connected up at the
The day in Picardy was completely , contalmaison to-day and all tneii 

calm It was marked principally by o]d communicating trenches, S'm- 
heavy fighting in the Trônes Wood, ironing the hillsides, which, might 
as a result of which the Germans give the British cover, 
were driven from all but the northern prisoners taken at Contalmaison 
fringe, and by furious Teuton conn- Rpeak of being under artillery fire so 
ter-attacks ' against Contalmaison, tMck and persistently maintained as 
which was carried by the British dur- to shut 0ff food and water. They say 
ing the night. that when the fire was hf ed the sur-

The French troops of Gen. Foch vivors were to dazed to do anything

KÏ ïd “A «... ..d h<~n,r tak-
Inns by which they propose to batter en in Mametze^°escl^eb/the cur
theirway into Peronne. I?”» o?yartX4 «S the gun-

This^ne^naKy^-ringed tiers driven away, were killed by

t-yd ^ sw^foTti”’ ^h H The

have practically driven the Ge™ana “ad COVer behind trunks, chopping, 
fiom the air, are bathing the shatter- taking cover ,n the root
ed city With steel, and pounding the digg^g sfniping scouting and by
^g™ r counter-attack- ^^all numherfo^a^

ttoVtUas° wlu^maagainst0inthe0niines , contest of individual cunning, imti- 

held by the British They are trying stive and industry.

Signature.i/■ Promotes D^eslion-CkerluH 
nessaad[test.CeRtatamiton 
Opium-MorpMne eerüierai. 
Not Narcotic.

jîe^eôFOUDrSS^JCFnmH
Bmp/sk Strd-
JJx.Sawa >
JkMl'Sdk- 
JtistSni*

■ ii of '\ r"; i.4,* i
»Many Gains.

At the British Front, July 11—-(6 
At British Headquarters this 

was shown a map

ij
: StonesIn;

«I
5 Sîÿ? .

Use ir - - -

11.—The Discounters 
Money

»WHICH HAS ARRIVED AT BALTIMORE. __
merchant-submarine which

IGERMAN SUBMARINE &ss$m
ness andlQSS OF Sleep. 

Facsimile Signature of

.I iFor Over
ENEM WVAI 

JNENH VERDUN
By O. HENRYGuard organizations of the far Nôr- 

thern States should be sent into the 
Big Bend country they would pro
bably suffer greatly from the climatic 
change. If they should have to go 
into Mexico City they would probably 
encounter less disagreeable features 
of campaigning from a climatic 
standpoint.

Generally speaking, the climate of 
Mexico is ideally pleasant, both win- 

The worst portion 
the bleak, arid

Thirty tearsCLIMATE OF HeKmuuMWYtotK ;j 9"
{Copyright by Donbleday. Page & Cô.1

HE spectacle 
the money fl 
liphs of the pr« 
ent day goil 
about Bagds 
o n-t h e-Snbwi 
trying to relie 
the wants of 0 
people is enouj 
to make tl 
great AI Ri 

Chid turn Hamm in his grave. If 1 
so then the assertion should do so, t 
real caliph having been a wit and 
scholar and therefore a hater of pum 

How properly to alleviate the tr< 
hies ef the poor is one of the great! 
troubles of the rich. But one thi 
agreed upon by all professional phik 
thropists to that you must never ha 
over any cash to your subject T 
poor are notoriously temperament 
and when they get money they exhil 
a strong tendency to spend it for str 
ed olives and enlarged crayon portra 
instead of giving it to the install™ 
man.

And still old Hamm had some 1 
vantages as an eleemosynarian. 
took around with him on his ramt 
ijs vizier, Giafar (a vizier is a com 
te of a chauffeur, a secretary of st 
id a night and day bank), and 
ade Mesrour, his executioner, w 
ted a snickersnee, 
urage a caliphing tour could bar 

fail to be successful. Have you 
ticed lately any newspaper artii 
headed “What Shall We Do With 1 
Ex-presidents ?" Well, now, supf 
Hr. Carnegie should engage them 
Jess Wttiard to go about assistini 
the distribution of tree libraries? 
you. suppose any town would have 
hardihood to refuse one? That cal 
along combination would cause 
libraries to grow where there had t 
only one set of EL P. Roe's works 
fore.

But, as I said, the money cal 
are handicapped. They have the 
that earth has no sorrow that d< 
cannot heal, and they rely upon It 
ly. A1 Raschid administered jus 
rewarded the deserving and puni 
whomsoever he disliked on the 
He was the originator of the 1 
story contest 
any chance pickup in the bazaar 
always made the succoree tell 
sad story of his life. If the nam 
lacked construction, style and e 
he commanded his vizier to dole 
ent a eoupte of thousand ten d 
notes of the First National Ban 
the Boeporus, or else gave him a 
Job as Keeper of the Bird Seed foi 
Bulbuls in the Imperial Gardens 
the story was a crackerjack he 
Moscow, the executioner, whacl 
his head. The report that Haron 
Raschid to >et alive and is editlm 

that your grandmother 
te subscribe for lacks confirmation 

«.H bow follows the “Story at 
Millionaire,” “The Inefficacious 1 
ment” and "The Babes Drawn I 
hhe Wood.”

Young Howard Ptitins, the mi 
aire, got his money omithologii 
He was a shrewd judge of storks 
got in on the ground floor at the 
dence of his immediate ancestors 
Pttkins Brewing company. F01 
mother was a partner In the bus 
Finally old man Pilkins died fr 
torpid liver, and then Mrs. Pilkini 
from worry on account of torpi 
livery wagons—and there you 
young Howard Pilkins with $4,0(1 
.ns a good fellow at that. He 
an agreeable, modestly arrogant ; 

who implicitly believed 
could buy anything tha

CASTORIA! T
:
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AffiAELE Germans Get a Foothold in 
the Damkmp Battery, Also 

in Fumin Wood.

tiExact Copy of Wrapper. SOMMHT. H*W YORK BIT,.ter and summer, 
of the country is 
northern portion.

The altitude of the great Central 
Plateau gradually rises and the cli
mate changes accordingly. Most of 
the larger cities of the country are 
situated at altitudes ranging from 
$,000 to 7,000 feet. Saltillo, Durango, 
2,acatecas, Aguas Calientes, San Luis 
Potosi, Puegla, Pachuca, City or Mex
ico, Guadalajara, Oaxaca, Morelia and 
many other cities and towns of the 
country have delightful summer cli
mates, while the temperature in win
ter is mild and pleasant. The cli
mate of Monterey and Torreon is hot, 
tut not oppressively so.

The Gulf coast cities of Tampico, 
Vera Cruz, Coatzacoalcos, Tuxpam 

the Mexican and progresse are refreshed by cool
ing breezes. The same is true of the 
Pacific Coast cities of Guaymas, 
Mazatian, Manzanillo, Acapulo and 
Salina Cruz.

The climate of the border towns of 
Columbus. N.M.; Douglas, Naco and 
Nogales, Ariz., is not as unbearable 
in summer as one who has not gone 
through a living experience upon 
that part of the border might sup- 

The nights are usually pleas- 
and the days are usually re- 

moun-

▼ MC CENfAU*

Should United States Fight, 
Her Soldiers Will Suf

fer Much.

HEAT AT TIMES
IS UNBEARABLE

London, July 12—A day of furious 
fighting has brought the Germans 
closer to Verdun. On a front or 
three miles northeast of the fortress, 
extending from Fleury past Dam- 
loup, the Crown Prince, after a four- 
days’ bombardment, yesterday after
noon threw forward his infantry. 
Under a fire which cost them serious 
losses, the Germans broke througn 

French lines, gaining a foothold 
Damloup position and in the 

wedge

Shower Baths 
Bath Seals, Towel Bars
Soap and Tumbler Holders 

Tooth Brush Holden
it

Scenery is Weird and Beau
tiful and Country 

Fascinating.

the 
in the
Fumin Wood, where their 
makes its closest approach to 
Verdun citadel.

The Crown - 
with increased violence

of this region, the climax 
The

K
the

NO RED m THE "DAf 6 ill Do You RealizePrince then renewed 
his bom-

Campaigning upon 
border will be no pleasant picnic 
these hot summer days for the thous
ands of unacclimated men from the 

northern United States. But 
notwithstanding the many discom
forts that will be encountered by the 
raw and unseasoned military men, 
they will find the frontier region full 
of strange and fascinating interest.

This is particularly true of that 
part of the border which extends 
from the mouth of the Rio Grande 
along the course of that stream for 

. than 600 miles. When the up- 
reaches of the Rio Grande be- 

break into a rough, barren,

how attractive a modern 
bathroom can be? We can 
show yon all the most up- 
to-date fittings for a well- 
equipped bath room.

bardment
coming yesterday afternoon, 
attack was launched with stronger

I

th J Ferenchmsecond° lines on he whole 

of attack, apparently in pre- 
for another attack.

have under fireTHE BLACK HACE more
ifFrance Refuses Americans’ 

Equipment Transit Into 
Germany.

front 
paration HOWIE & FEELY

next new post office.So “Elijah the Second” Tells 
All the Natives in 

Nigeria.

With thisCOURIER AGENTSpose, 
ant ■
lieved by a breeze from the

The region, however, is deso-

be purchasedThe Daily Courier can 
from the following:Paris, July 12—(Correspondence 

Associated
I CENTRAL.

STEDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 160 Colborne 
Street.

ASHTON, GEORGE, 52 Dalhousle Street. 
JOLLY, D. J„ Dalhousle Street.
PICKELS’ NEWS STORE. 72 Colborne St. 
STEWART'S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St. 
SIMON, W., 311 Market St.

NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousle

tains.
'late and uninviting.

It is the mystery of the chaparral- 
eovereà region of the lower Rio 
Grande border that appeals most 
to the average visitor to the fron
tier. Upon both sides of the boon- 
darv stream the mesquite trees, cat- 
claw, prickly pear and innumerable 
other varieties of thorny shrubs and 

’plants form an almost impenetrable 
wilderness.

It is ,
forest that the bands of outlows have 
their lairs.

Running through the chaparrel 
many narrow burro trails that cross 
and recross each other, and it is 
along these routes that the border 
military patrol patiently watch and 
wait for some signal that will betray 
the presence of the armed wily Mexi-

Press)—Theof the
French authorities have refused to 
allow free passage into Germany of 
American Red Cross sanitary equip
ment and supplies notwithstanding 
the Society’s claim that such passage 
Is justifeld by article 29 of the De-

more
perLondon. June 12.—(Correspond- 

of The Associated Press)—Ni- gan to
monotonous country that runs west- 

the Pacific

cnee
geria has trouble oni ts hands in the 
person of a negro who styles himself 

Elijah the Second.
vert to Christianity, he has cut adrift 

claration of London and article 16 ot missionaries and is running
the Genoa Convention of 1906.

The French authorities hold that 
article 29 of the Declaration confines own account, 
itself to asserting that “material ex- who has reached England from the

and

Classified Advertising
PAYS

ward all the way to 
Ocean the wild beauty and striking 

that characterized theOstensibly a con- strangeness 
lower border begins to wane.

There is a marked difference m 
the Summer climate of the various 
points along the border, due to the 
variety of altitude, the nearness of 
the oceans and other reasons.

Many people would suppose 
Brownsville, situated within twenty- 
five miles of the mouth' of the Rio 
Grande, would be a veritable inferno 
during the hot weather months. Just 

The climate

WICKS’ 
aud Queen Streets.

HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St. 
MOORADIAN, N. G., 1S4 Dalhousle St.spurious form of Christianity on his 

According to an official The waste paper basket in some offices is emp-

S,1ts
many circulars addressed to the man who seldom 
opens them.

Thousands of dollars arc wasted by circular 
publicity. There is no surer method ofreachmgthe 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and the 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn your 
into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

a
within the confines of this BAST WARD

SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AŸLIFFE, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN. A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 375 Col

borne St.
LUNDY, J. B., 270 Dgrliug St.
MILBURN, J. W„ 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD 
HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl St. 
KLINKHAMMER, LEO J., 136 Albion St. 
LISTER. A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR. J., corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts. _ .
PAGE, J., corner Pearl and west Sts. 
TOWNSON, G. B., 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. E„ 119 Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT. H., 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL.
McCANN BROS., 210 West St. 
MALLEND1N, C„ corner Grand and St. 

George Sts.
PICKARD, R., 120 Terrace Hill.
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave.
WILLITS, N.. 85 Emily St.
KEW, M. & J., 15 Mohawk St.

HOLMEDALE
SCRIVNER, W., corner Spring and Chest- 

11 ut Ave. _____

clusively for the use of sick 
wounded is not to be classed as con-
traband of war." but that these , nn.
words do not prevent such material ; than a million out of .the 17,uuu,uuu 
from being captured and confiscated , na£ives in Nigeria, 
for violation of blockade nor from | 
being held up on the way. Moreover, j 
they add, the Declaration of London ; aoes not even 
was never ratified and therefore has, ing people from the dead, 
no obligatory force. I a particularly profitable source of

As to article 16 of the Geneva t revenue in selling water which he 
Convention the French authorities I kretends to have endowed with magic 
new intimate that, considering Ger
man methods of conducting war, they 
see no reason for departing from 
their prohibition of May 1916 against 
sending any goods whatever into 
Germany, so cannot make any excep
tion in favor of the American Red 
Cross Society, more especially as the 
supplies "end by reprovisioning Ger
many with raw material that is often

and -of

thatlegion where his converts are most 
numerous, they already number more

are

He claims to work miracles and 
draw the line at rais-

the contrary is true, 
there in summer is delightful.

trade
Whenever he

windever-blowing 
inland from the Gulf of Mex

sun

The 
sweeps
ico, tempering the heat of the 
and making existence a pleasure the 
year round. The effect of the Gt(lf 
"breeze,” as the invigorating air cur
rent is commonly called, is felt along 
i-j commonly called, is felt 
the Rio Grande for more than

He finds can
It is stated by U. S. Army medical 

that it would be well If the men 
sent to the border or in

men
who are
Mexico should provide themselves 
with an antidote for rattlesnake 

These reptiles are thick in
healing powers.

But what is causing the authorities 
is the new doctrine bites.

the chaparral region.
There are very few annoying in

sect pests in Northern Mexico. In 
the more tropical regions of the coun

insects

along
200

most concern 
which the black Elijah is proclaim
ing. It is that the blacks are now the 
■ chosen people;” that they are des
tined to oust the whites and inherit 
the choice places of the earth.

miles. money
Breeding Place of Bandits.

The towns and military stations of 
Donna, Mis-

try there are a number of 
which cause painful wounds and of 
ten breed sickness.

Harlingen, Mercedes,
Ont.. July 12.—The sion, McAllen, Samfordyce. Hidalgo, 

San Benito. Edinburg, Rio Grande 
City, Roma, Zapata, and Laredo. Fort 
brown. Fort Ringgold and Fort Mc
Intosh are all within the zone that 
is tempered by the constantly blow
ing breeze from the gulf.

Laredo all the way to the 
I acific Ocean the summer tempera- 

varies in intensity. The breeze

Newburgh.
Red Lion Hotel, owned and occupied 
by H. B. Fuller, was totally destroy
ed by fire at 2:30 o’clock yesterday
morning.

easy to recover after usage 
which the German government has 
pressing need for its military opera
tions,'^,

LABORERS WANTED)FARM
The Western Provinces of Canada 

have experienced an acute shortage 
cf farm laborers for spring seeding 
and summer work this year.

Even when times were 
throughout Canada moreover, it was 

to bring from

a
normalFrom

NO SUFFRAGETTESKb
that usually blows from the moun
tains of the States of Coahulla and 
Ta maulipas has a cooling effect upon 
the climate of the border from Ear

th e edge of the Big Bend 
one thing

always necessary 
twenty-five to thirty thousand la- 

from Eastern points for the

FOR HUNGARY.

Budapest, Hungary, July v2—Hun- 
frowns on the feminist move- 

The

borers
harvest season.

As voluntary 
been very heavy, and inasmuch as a 
successful crop is predicted by the 
experts, grave fear is being felt along 
the lines of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, on account of the difficulty 

obtaining labor,,

gary
ment, in war time at least, 
leaders of the Hungarian Feminist 
Association had planned a big

for this season, but has had to

ti ’ i ■ enlistments have
edo to
that'the soldie^from the^ther States 

devoutly hope for above all 
ethers it is that he shall not be sent 
into the Big Bend region.

From now on until November an 
almost steady temperature ranging 
from 110 to 120 in the shade can be 
counted on. There is not a tree or a 
shrub to break the terrible rays of

th<Patrol duty is impossible during 

the middle part of the day. The men 
and officers who are now down tnere 
in that region of torture seek
shelter of the low-roofed wooden
shelters of the camps during these 
hours and gasp and swelter until the 
mantle of night is thrown ove the 
seething landscape and the chill

adjacent mountains bungs re

<£ mJ ■ MÉ con
i' press

postpone it indefinitely because the 
police of Budapest raised insur
mountable objections.

f I should
■4 i1Jm experienced in 

which means steady work and good 
wages for all who visit in the dis- 
tricts served by the C. N. R.

For particulars, apply to John b. 
Bowling and Co., city agent, or 
white to R. L. Fairborn, General 
Passenger Agent, 68 King St. S., Tor
onto, Ont. ________

1
f-J' m: : Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORIA

£7*
1 g , — man, 

money
world had to offer. And Bagdi 
the-Subway for a long time did < 

possible to encourage his I 
Bat the rat trap caught him a( 

He heard the spring snap and^ 
his heart in a wire cage regard 
piece of cheese whose other nam 
Aiicç.ran der Buysling.

Th* Ton der Burstings still Ï 
that'Little square about which so 
baa been said and In which so 
has been done. Today yon hear 1 
TUden’s underground passage, ar 
bear Mr, Gould’s elevated passas 
that about ends the noise In the 
made by Gramercy square. Bui 
it was different. The Von der 

live Ihpr” yoQ and Uiuv re

li
if; "1

wri

tiJr the E?¥7m > /
>ti*rlfc,cy^

m, •0 LAND#
tithe G * /«sr<3> 'lief.The Big Bend has a river front of 

than 200 miles that must be 
guarded. It seems to be the toeed- 
ing place of bandits and outlaws oi 
manv, kinds and degrees.

In apportioning the troops of the 
National Guard to then sta 

the border only the most 
climatically immuned 
the Big Ben region.

\
1more C= Oce>*>h !N«wY«4«

l/UTIMOR^
u.3v; 4 3;-

Teas
tions upon 
1ardened and 

sent into
Mexican Plateau Agreeable. 

If by any chance the Nat

ROUTE TAKEN BY DEUTSCHLANDPRETTY CANADIAN WAR WEDDING IN ENGLAND.
Major Thomas Craik li ving, D.S. ()., (Canadian Engineers, 1st Con

tingent), and Mrs. Irving, formerly Miss Jessie Murray, who were mar
ried last Saturday near Hythe, England. The parents of ' both - are Tor

ontonians.

■ merchant-submarine. fromThe map shows the route taken byGerman
Heligoland to Baltimore, Md.

were

u )

J

I r <*.: c

SUTHERLAND’S
Choice

Wedding Gifts
Cut Glass 
Fine China 

Sterling Silver 
Artistic Pottery

Jas. L. Sutherland
IMPORTER
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For Infants and Children» -

Mothers Know That 
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w •Beat s. Tne
air was stingingly cool, trot not at the 
treating point.- The-dim little square 
seemed Hkê a great, bold, anrbofèd 
room, with it# fddr wells o# booses 
spangled with thousands of inanttcient 
lights. Only a'fe* ldlterers were hud
dled here and there en the benches.

Bnt suddenly Pilkins came upon a 
youth sitting brave end, aw if conflict
ing with summer sultriness, coatless, 
his white shirt sleeves conspicuous in 
the light from the globe of an electric. 
Clew -at ids side- was n girl, smiling, 
dreamy, happy. Around her shoulders 
was, palpably, the missing'coat of the 
cold defying youth. It appeared to be 
a modern panorama of the “Babes In 
the Wood,” revised and brought up to 
date, with the exception that the rdb- 
las hadn’t turned op yet with the pre- 

1 tecting leaves.
Pilkins sat *è the-benbh, one seat re

moved from the youth. He glanced 
cautiously and SaW fas men do see and 
women—oh, never dan9 that they were 
of the same order.

PHkins leaned over after a short 
I time and spoke to the youth, who 
I answered smilihgly and courteously. 
I Prom general topics the' convene tien 
concentrated to the bedrock of grim 
personalities. But Pilkins did it as 

I delicately and heartily as any caliph 
could have done. And when It came 
to the point the yootit turned to him, 
soft voiced and with his un diminished

mA <>;«■ jrri *-.«.*> i I». «
f J

- %::y
* -Eire!

1

—FOR THE—Wj, '1* X

mm .
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L 215th Battalion
LT.-COL. H. COCKSHUTT, O. C.I1

This most interesting branch of the service 
is now recruiting, lamp, buzzer, field telephone, 
flags, heliograph and wireless telegraphy. 

Previous experience unnecessary.
Apply at Brantford headquarters, old Y. M. 

C. A. Bldg.

If] 1IkIk.- Æ/Â

1 El'll

r

mat "Key* ever m3uê tff Qbàmereyme
park.

Ton shall have no description of Alice 
v. 0. B. Just can Op In your rated 
the picture of year own Maggie or Vera 
or Beatrice, straighten her neee, soften 
her voice, tone her down and then tone 
her up, make her beautiful and unat
tainable, and yon have a faint dry 
point etching of Alice. The family
owned a ^W brick house and ah^t ^ to seem unapprecte- 
coachman named Joseph in a coat ox I - . ., *.,,1. _
many colors, and a horse so old that *re. old man,"
Claimed to belong to the <*der of a«*t
the Periseodactyla, and had toe. to- dre*; ZLlJ? i tabW
stead of hoofs. In the year 1868 the anything ***“
fitmfiy had to boy a new set of Iw- you’re all right and nb tremendously 
■etofor the Periaaodactyl. Before obliged, but I «mW» t think ofj»™*- 
nsing it they made Joseph smear It I lug from anybody. *6*j

of mfmr and soot. I Riuwvi CStelwHth® Ofaytoso ♦f Ro®' 
HB spectacle of I It Was the Von der Buysling family note county. Va. you mow. The 

the money ca- that bought the territory between the young lady Is Miss Eva Bedford 1
f liphs of the pres- Bowery and East river and Rlvtngtoa reckoa you’ve heard ef the Bedfords

ent day going attest and the Statue of Liberty, to the She’s seventeen and one of the Bed-
a l A_ i TfacrAaA ------------ r , , fords of Bedford county. We’ve elopedSu about Bagdad- I fear 2C4B, from an Indian chief for a ‘ L , , * . - anA __

o n-th e-Subway of pæsementerie anil a pair of from home to get mamed a
trying to relieve I r^Tportieres designed for a ^nt to see New York. We got to titte
the wants of the flat j bave always admired afternoon. Somebody got P°c e
people is enough ^ mdbm’s perspicacity and good book on the ferryboat and l had on y
to make the jagte. All this is merely to convince 3 cents in change . _______
great Al Bas- | yen that, the Von der Ruysliugs were get so™*

chid turn Haroun In his grave. If not .nactiy the kind of poor aristocrats and wel! 561 m®rned* __ .
so then the assertion should do so, the turn down their noses at people I But, I say, old man, si
real caliph having been a wit and a „ho have money—oh, well, I don’t !|i confidential low tones, yeu can t
scholar and therefore a hater of puns. mean that; I mean people who have j keeP the lady out here in the

How properly to alleviate the trou- tost money. | night. Now, is for hotels
blee of the poor is one of the greatest one evening Pilkins went down to “f told you,” said the youth with a 
troubles of the rich. But one thing £tle red brick house in Gramercy broader smile, “that I didn t have but 
agreed upon by aÛ professional philan- and made what he thought was 3 cents. Besides, if I had a thousand,
thropists is that you must never hand a proposal t0 Alice v. d. B. Alice, with we’d have to wait here until morning, 
over any cash to your subject The ^ nose turned down and thinking of You can understand that, of course, 
poor are notoriously temperamental, m considered it a proposition I ™ much obliged, but I can t take any 
and when they get money they exhibit end reftjsed rt and him. PUkins, sum- of your money. Miss Bedford and 1 
a strong tendency to spend it for stuff- ^ a„ Mg resources as any good have Kved an outdoor life and we dont 
ed etives and enlarged crayon portrait» , would have done, made an in- mind a little cold. 111 get work of
instead of giving ft to the installment * eet referenee to the advantages eome kind tomorrow. We ve got a

that his money would provide. That paper bag of cakes and chocolates and
we’li get along all right."

“Listen," said the millionaire, im- 
I pressiveJy. "My name is Pilkins and 
I rm worth Several million dollars. 1 

happen to have in my pockets about 
$S00 or $900 in cash. Don’t you think 
you are drawing It rather fine when 

decline to accept as much of it

y"

LT. FRANK WOOD,
Signal OfficerStori@§ rÉNili gsgp
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11.—The Discounters of 
Money

By O. HENRY
£

tOopyrlght by Doebledsy» Page & CeJ a
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Empress of Table Waters

Flowing pure and sweet from

Our Own Canadian Laurentides

i not MADE IN GERMANY |
« • l

A Consignment just received in cases 100 
Splits and 100 Pints or by the Dozen

Mildred Elaine in the big musical comedy 
Gra nd Opera House Thursday, July ldth.Charles McNaughton and 

success, "Nobody Home," at the
: : ■ •

E : t
• ■of the American expeditionary com

mand, some of whom were beginning 
to sicken with the continued dust 
storms, which prevailed for several 
weeks. He added that natives in 
that district cling firmly td the belief 
that Villa Is dead. ■__

SOME SAY VlUA
IS MM; ones

: :

man.
And still eM Haroun bad some ad

vantages as an eleemosynanan. He 
took around with him on his rambles 
its vizier, Giafar (a vizier is a compo
te of a chauffeur, a secretary of state 
;d a night and day bank), and old 
icle Mesrour, his executioner, who 

With this en- 
urage a caliphing tour could hardly 

r.ji to be successful. Have you no
ticed lately any newspaper articles 
headed "What Shall We Do With Our I , 
Ex-presidents?" Well, now, suppose 
Mr. Carnegie should engage them and 
Jess Wiliam to go about assisting In 
the distribution of free libraries? Do 
you suppose any town would have the 
hardihood to refuse one? That caliph- 
sdous combination would cause two I 
libraries to grow where there had bee* I ^ 
only one set of E. P. Boe’s works be
fore.

But, as I Bald, the money caliphs 
are handicapped. They have the idea 
that earth has no sorrow that dough 
cannot heal, and they rely upon It sole
ly. A1 Raschid administered justice, 
rewarded the deserving and punished A 
whomsoever he disliked on the spot. ‘ “ 
He was the originator of the short 
story contest Whenever he succored 
any chance pickup in the bazaars he 

made the succoree tell the

S1Y HE B DEAD NUMBER OF MEN
; E f■

e 1 5
3E 3 E- •LESS THAN EVER 3 : E

Cropped Ears Proves One 
Side; Natives’ Belief 

the Other.

■ ; • !it! II| J. S. Hamilton & Co. I
Brantford Agents |

I 44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford 1

ifted a snickersnee. you
as will make you and the young lady 
comfortable at least for the night?”

“I can’t say, sir, that I do think so,” 
said Clayton of Roanoke county. “I’ve 
been raised to loot at such things dif 
ferently. But ITm mightily obliged to 
you, just the same."

“Then you force me to say good 
night,” said the millionaire.

Twice that day had his money been 
scorned by simple ones to whom his 
dollars had appeared as but tin tobac
co tags. He was no worshiper of the 
actual minted coin of stamped paper, 
hut he had always believed in its al
most unlimited power to purchase.

Pilkins walked away rapidly and 
then turned abruptly and returned to 
the bench where the young couple sat 
He took off Ms hat and began to 
■peak. The girl looked at him with 
the same sprightly, glowing Interest 
that she hud been giving to the lights 
and statuary and sky teaching build- 
togs that mode the old square 
far away from Bedford county.

“Mr.—er—Roanoke,” said Pilkins, “1 
admire your—yeur indepen—your idiocy 
so much that I’m going to appeal to 
your chivalry. I believe that’s what 
you southerners call It when you keep 
a lady sitting outdoors on a bench on 
a cold night Just to keep your old, 
out of date pride going. Now, I’ve a 
friend-a lady-wham I have known 

few Weeks

ft ..

;
El Paso, Texas, July 12.—Mexican 

authorities in Chihuahua City 
lieve that Villa is directing, if not 
actually leading the bandits in.thelr 
operations in southern Chihuahua, 
according to an American in close 
touch with Mexican affairs, who 
reached the border from the state 
capital yesterday. He said that Gen
eral TreviUo, commanding the gov
ernment troops in northern Mexico 
has received official reports that be
fore the clash at Jiminez, the Villa 
forces captured and sacked the town 
of Diaz, several miles to the north 
and cut off the ears of their captives.

Substantiating the story of the 
branding prisoners, was the story of 
a Mexican soldier who reported to 
General Francisco Gonzales, upon his 
arrivai In Juarez, that his ears had 
been cropped following his capture 
at Jiminez. The arrival said the 
anti-American sentiment in Chihua
hua City had disappeared.

Another American, who
the Casas Grandes district said

!be- War Will Account for at 
Least Qne Million of 

Frehch Males.
i

l ris* Paris, July 12.—(Correspondence 
of The Associated Press).—Thç lat
est statistics of the labor department 
show that while women outnumbered 

the war by
% Ï// in France beforemen

756,682 (in a total population of 
39,602,258) the war will probably 
decrease the number of men at least 
a million, giving the women a major
ity of 1,750,000.

The additional million excess fe
male population will be obliged, in 
part at least, to support themselves, 
increasing considerably the percent-

which

g

i t

#.
wz.V to

<•Yew YKtitty » lew. ym ms# «it
Irving energy that Dr. CasseH's 

Tablets can give.

age of female wage-earners, 
according to statistics of the year 
1912 was one fourth of the total 
number employed in commercial and 
industrial establishments subject to 
inspection by the labor department.

11,000,000 persons 
in France

always
sad story of his life. If the narrative 
lacked construction, style and esprit 
he commanded his vizier to dole him 
out a couple of thousand ten dollar I settled il 
not« of the First National Bank of that Walter Wellman himself would 
the Bosporus, or else gave him a soft have waited until spring to make a 
job as Keeper of the Bird Seed for the- dash for her in a dog sled.
Bulbuls In the Imperial Gardens. It But Pilkins was something of a sport 
the story was a crackerjack he had himself. Ton can’t fool all the mfl- 
Mesronr, the executioner, whack off [ionaires every time the ball drops on 

The report that Haroun A1 | the Western Union building.
“If at any time,” he said to A. v. <L 

would like to

seem so
is Pilkins and I’m worth 

several million dollars."
f"My name

arrived P.\

from
that the advent of the rainy season 
has been a great relief to the soldiers

The lady turned so cold

Nerve Nourishment.There were
earning salary or wages 
before the war. They were distribut
ed as follows: ____

Farm hands..................3,30nn0n°nnn
House servants.................. 90„°„’A00
Government employees 800,000 
Commercial employees 1,00,000 
Industrial employees . . 5,000,00 
Of the 4,360,000 workers in corn- 

industrial enterprises

It is nerve hunger that causes nervousness and 
pale faces, and only nerve nourishment, can 
bring back health and the brightness of health. 
Drugs are useless. But nourish your nerves with 
proper nutrients like Dr. GasselFs Tablets and 
nervousness must go. Colour returns to your 
cheek, sparkle to your eye. health, vigour, and 
vitality to your whole being. Dr. Cassell s 
Tablets are composed of just such nutrients and 
restoratives as a Specialist would prescribe.

%to rest-Bedford of Bedford county np 
fffi regions upstairs. ^stoMnn

smallJ! |Mt oblong 
pasteboard box 
into PUkins

hie head.
Raschid Is yet alive and is editing the
magazine that your grandmother used I r., “you feel that you 
to subscribe for lacks confirmation. reconsider your answer send me a rose 

And now follows the “Story of the uke that.”
Millionaire,” “The Inefficacious lucre- |

all my life—whd lives a 
from here-wlth her parents and sis
ters and aunts and alt that kind of in- 

I ant sure this
3bands.

“Your present,* 
she said, “that 1 
am returning t£ 
you.”

“Oh, yes, I re
member,” said 
Pilkins, with a 
sigh, "the woollj 
kitten.”

He left Clayton 
on a park bench 
and shook hands 
with him heart

\dorsement, of course, 
lady would be happy and pleased to 
put up-that is, to have 
ford give her the pleasure of having 
her as a guest for the night. Do 
you think, Mr. Ronoake of-er-Vir- 
ginto, that you could unbend your prej

S-IrÆrÆ
a million women and girls, mostly 
garment makers, engaged on piece 
work at home and escaping the in
spection law. They brought the total 
of female wage earners up 2,212,890 

against 3,787,110 men. Since the 
war began at least 150,000 women 
Lave been added to tire number, mak-1 
ing in round numbers 2,360,000. I 

Half of the total war losses In men I 
will fall on the factories and commer- j 
cial establishments, decreasing the] 

“After I gel total number of male two
work,” said the 3,287,110. Supposing that half the 
youth, “I’ll loot same number of women will replace 
you up. Your ad them it will bring their total up to 
dress is on y oui 2.860,000, or 47 per cent, of 

isn’t If whole. _ . ___

_______ ___ __________ | PHkins audaciously touched a jack
ment”* and The Babes Drawn From rose that she wore loosely in her hair.
the Wood.”

Young Howard PHkins, the million- i do you 
aire got his money omithologically. either you or

shrewd judge of storks and thing new about the purchasing power
You’ve been spoiled, my 

dence of* hiT immediate ancestors, the I friend. No; I don t think I could mar- 
o _ For his ry yoa. Tomorrow I will send you

partner in the business. | back the presents you have^given 
Pilkins died from a

Lady Charlotte Briggs, th« famous authoress and
traveller, writes Lady Briggs present- her compli
ments to Dr. Cassell’s Co., and will he glad of another 
half-dozen packets of their Tablets, .which sne has 
pleasure in stating are most efficacious in removing 
the distressing results of overwork, overworry, or 
nervousness.”

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets arc Nutritive. Restorative. 
Alterative, and Anti-spasmodic, and the recognised 
remedy for _Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Dyspepsia,

Nervous Breakdown, Anaemia, Palpitation,
Neurasthenia, Malnutrition, Kidney Trouble.

Specially valuable to nursing mothers and women 
in middle life.

Sold by Druggists and Storekeepers throughout 
Canada. Prices : One tube 50 cents, six tubes for the 
price of five. War Tax 2 cents per^tube extra. 

r* On receipt of 5 cents to cover mailing
tree and packing, a generous free sample wdl

m be sent at once. Address: Harold F.
ComJp Ritchie, and Co., Ltd., 10. McCaul-street. 

T~ UttillplC Toronto.
Proprietors : Vr. CasttU?*. C«., Ltd., Mmchftner. *>«■

“And when“Very well,” seld she.
will understand by it that 

1 have learned some- F
He was a
got in on the ground floor at the rest- 0f money. udtees that far?"

Clayton ef Roanoke rose 
out his hand.

“Old man," he said, 
will be much pleased to accept the hos-

■ss?.ssffirK-s
downstairs wondering. „ .fl

“Of course I will take her in,
Alice. “Haven’t thoee southern girls 
a thoroughbred air? Of course s^ 
will stay here. Yon will look after 
Mr. Clayton, of course.

“WiU I r said PHttes 
“Oh yes, I’ll look after him! As “ 
ektoen of New York and therefore a 
part owner of Its public Park® J ™g”, 
W to extend to him the h<*P taUtJO 
Madison square tonight. Se gui

«. “"£/nwrnz
There’s no use , a ,0U-D
Isn’t It wonderful? l t „look after th. lady Al^, ^1
mv^r^m^Jwa^tLt and 

tZ Bank Of England look like penny 

arcades.”

and held as
►fy !/PUkins Brewing company, 

mother was a
“Miss Bedfordme.”

Finally old man Pilkins aieu num , , “Presents!” said Hlkins in surprise, 
torpid liver, and then Mrs. Pilkins died -I never gave you a preaent to my life. 
^ account of torpid de- t WOuid like to see a full length por-

tbat you would take a

I
fly.from worry on

livery wagons—and there you have trait of the man 
Howard Pilkins with $4,000,000, j present from.”

“You’ve forgotten,’ said Alice v. d.
“It was a long

young
and a good fellow at that. He was
an agreeable, modestly arrogant young R with a little smile.

:sisto^Subwi^o^aTong^time ffid every- you^ave me a little gray, hairy kit- 
thtog possible to encourage his belief, ten with shoebuttony eyes, «s bead 

But the rat trap caught him at last Lme off, and it “ ^
He heard the spring snap and found You paid 5 cents for it-you told me his hSrt fa a Le cage regarding a L f haven’t the candy to return to 
Piece of cheese whose other name was y0H. ! hadn’t developed a conscience 
Alice von der Buysling. at three, so I ate it. Bu

Thé Yon der Burstings still live In yet, and I will wrap it up nea -
that little square about which so much , and send it to yon tomorrow, 
has been said and to which so little Beneath the lightness of Alice v. d. 
has been done. Today you hear of Mr. R,g ^ the steadfastness of her 
TUden’s underground passage, and you Jectlou showed find and P^ta- _ So 
hear Mr. Gould’s elevated passage, and tbere waa nothing Mt ** *'?“ **nt ^ 

about ends the noise to the world leaTe evumbiy red brick house a 
made by Gramercy square. But once ^ ^ with his abhorred milhons. 
it was different The Von der Buys- Qu his way back Pilkins walkrf 
im -v Uy-e_Lhere.B>t. and. they received thrmin aamEe- ■C“*-Jwur

thethat"Yeur present,
I am returning.”families were

card,
Well, good night I’m aw

t
• Finding Out Families 

Paris, July 12.—The “Information 
Bureau for Dispersed Families, or
ganized by the French Women s So
ciety has succeeded in locating the 
separated members of 85,000 fam-

The national convention of 
Trench Women’s Society, just closed, 
adopted a resolution fixing “Stras, 
burg, Capital of Alsace, once more 
French,” as the place of meeting for 
1917.

Thanks.
fully obliged to you for your kindness 
No, thanks, I don't smoke. Gooc 
night” *

In his room Pilkins opened the boi 
and took out the staring, funny kit 
ten, long ago ravaged of his candy ant 
minus one shoe button eye. Pilkin: 
looked at it sorrowfully.

“After all,” he said, “I don’t bellevt 
that just money alone will” - 

And then he gave a shout and du( 
into the bottom of the box for some 

eise that bad been the kltten’i 
resting place—a crushed but red, fra 
grant, glorious, promising Jacquemlno

i

the

TC lets»
you pfrmanent muscular strength

cannot exist where there is ^blood
muscular oS 5 shonll bear this In 
m ud Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives blood ■
St^gth and bauds uB the whole W*em.

mat
der Euyaltog whisked Ml* rose.Miss vob

\

Choice

ding Gifts
rut Glass 
ine China 
irling Silver 
istic Pottery

Sutherland
IMPORTER

Advertising

ite paper basket in some offices is emp- 
day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
iper and envelopes it usually contains 

addressed to the man who seldomars

nds of dollars arc wasted by circular 
["here is no surer method of reaching the 
want than through the CLASSIFIED 

Ï OF THE COURIER. There is no 
Pity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
L-h a greaier number of possible buyers 
f below that of sending circulars, and the 
ceded is to write your copy.
tc off ii c basket waste and turn your
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

ERLAND’S

Shower Baths 

Bath Seals, Towel Bars
Soap and Tumbler Holders 

Tooth Brush HoldersHE
Do Y ou Realize3

attractive a modernhow
bathroom can be? We can 
show you all the most up- 
to-date fittings for a well- 
equipped bath. room.

El

E & FEEL Y
NEW POST OFFICE.
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mrrnm I | July 13thGrand Opera 
House"

J. T. WHITAKER, ManagerBRANT THEATRE0. HENRYr Classified Advertising John P. Slocum Present,
TUB NEWEST AND SMARTEST 

MUSICAL, COMEDY SUCCESS 
OF THE SEASONIGNORANT m The Coolest Spot in Town

The La Mar Trio
Comedy Acrobats

Pendelton Sisters
Classy Trio of Entertainers

Marie Doro
In a Photo Play of Heart 

Interest
THE HEART OF NORA 

FLYNN 
4th Episode

Harry Watson
In

THE MISHAPS OF 
MUSTY SUFFER 

Special
The Canadian 

Monthly
Showing interesting hap

penings and scenes from all 
the Dominion, including 

under Niagara Falls.
A Wonderful Picture Taken

'

Nobody Home”«WAS A

PRINCE AMONG 
STORY WRITERS

We Have Been Fortunate 
Enough to Secure Eleven of 
His Best Stories, and They 
Will Appear In This News
paper.

The Guardian of the 
Accolade

The Discounters of 
Money

The Enchanted Pro-

m*"4; “

Coming Eyçmta-Xwa cents a word each taeertlon. Minimum ii 

“ Marriages, Death., Memorial Notice, and Cards of Thank*

506 AboremteTare atrictl, cash with the order, Fog information on _

mortising Phone LINERS ON PAGE 5

RATES CHOKUS OF FASHION-SHOW 
MODELS

It Kept New York Singing, Dancing 
and Laughing For One Year 

EXTRA FEATURE 
fleble Layman and Sylvia Cbaulsae 
The World-Famous Whirlwind and 

Modern Dancers (Direct from the 
Palate Theatre, New York) 

PRICES : 25c to $1.50.
Seats ready a 

BOLES’ DRUG
Special car to Paris after per- 

Last car to Simcoe 11

S. A. Visitor in Toronto Tells 
How His Country Re- 

gards Germans.
i

i
Saturday. July 8th. at 

STORE.The Stories Are:
mostJuly 12.—“TheToronto,

stilting thing X have observed during 
travels is the great ignorance of 

the American people. You can say 
that for me,” was the reply of Carlos 

of Valparaiso, Chili,

formance.
o’clock.-----------------»-----------

Shoe Repairing
my

LostMale Help Wanted UMBRELLAS■

73 Colborne St.— Campusano
when seen at the King Edward Hotel. 
"Everywhere I go people say to me, 
‘What a fine country we have; look 
at our buildings, see our land, see 
our railways, see how clever we are. 
but when I speak of Chili they look 
away and say something about In
dians and revolutions.

“We have Indians, but we 
had only one revolution in one hun- 

We fought the Peruvi-

CHEPPARD’S,
° Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones : Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. tf

I Recovered and Repaired 
Always make sure to get the right 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell pho«*
_if you want a first-class job. H.
1*4. Work called for Ilf deliver»-

t OST—Will the lady who picked up 
•D lady's gold wrist watch in Cromp
ton’s toilet kindly return same to 
Courier and receive reward.

Route boys. Apply atWANTED—
1 ’ Courier office.

file over
118

YVANTED—Junior reporter. Apply 
" Courier office. _______ _

manPRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine.

The Halberdier of the 
Little Rheinschloss
A Retrieved Refor

mation
Phoebe

Art and the Broncho 
The Ethics of Pig
_ A Double Dyed 

Deceiver
Helping the Other 

Fellow
A Technical Error

. .>

1
FoundWANTED—Smart youth for cullec- 

tor, for one month. Apply Cour- 
ier office. ________ ,

Grand Trunk Railway |

I COLONIAL THEATRE is
I have

BOYS’ SHOES
HAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kind*.w. S. PETTIT

________ , FOUND—Purse containing sum of
WANTED—Biscuit bakers, o\en f money. Owner may have same 

and peel hands; good wages. Ap-, jng property and paying for
ply George Weston, Limited, I tjljs ad at Courier office, 14tf
Peter St., Toronto. mwJU | ------~

MAIN LINS EAST 
vepsrtnree

s st ».m.—Fer Don das, Henfiltoe aaâ

dred years, 
ans and the Bolivians and we beat 
them, but,” he shrugged his shoul
ders, “we are not all the time fight
ing each other, nor are we all In-

“I speak English, Spanish, Ualia"h 
and German; I am a stock broker, 

American

;!!

Million Dollar Beauties : ;I oQ a.m.—For xoronte and Montreal- 
7 *= . to.—For Hamnron^NiWjMyjtito

For Hamilton, Hlaax « Fails 
ind Intermediate stations.

1058 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
Blast.

1.57 p.m.—am 
Falls and East. „ . _196 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falla and Intermediate atatloaa.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, 
are Falla and Bast.8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
“e'sa p.m—For Hamilton, Forante and
°1*66 a m —For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falla sad Hast.

\withArticles For SaleWANTED—Salesmen in every coun- 
' ty, exclusive rights, salary and
STa; 107dBuM B^Det^l

ALEX. SAUNDERS **Flour and Feed
WE have Clover and Timothy Seed, 
»* Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER. 103 Dal
kneel# Fi

That Funny Little Hebrew, j jj \ 
Presenting

but how many of your 
stock brokers can speak the langu
ages that I speak. I tell you, sir the 
Americans are an ignorant people.

He recalled the visit of Admiral 
Von Spee to Valparaiso, after

fleet had beaten the British

Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara
!

II
ir

LAUGHABLE 
MUSICAL COMEDIESNlag--nOR SALE—Ford Touring car, with 

-*■ or without garage; will sell cheap the
Female Help Wanted al >i !-Ifor cash. 85 Port St. German ,

at Coronel. “When they came into 
Valparaiso harbor with their story 
of sinking Admiral Craddocks fleet 
we laughed." he said. “Most Chili
ans are in favor of the allies, but we 
have some friends of 
among us and even they would not 
believe that the German fleet could 

an English fleet.

Restaurants PICTURE SERIALS
“GRAFT”

and

JZmZ— - j "«*<>' ™ER1NG"1

9.87 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago. w>ert9.55 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Pnrt
Huron and Chicago. _ . p.^3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Intermediate 

6.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit aid In 
cermedlate station». ïfV_

BUFFALO A dODSBICH LINK

»!
FOK SAl-E-A S~d PWing -«>; 

Matron, v f4tf taurant; a bargain if sold at once.
____________ _________________ ; Box 27, Courier.

■WANTED—Office hand for general I----------------------------------- --------
*™ work: one with knowledge of -jtiqR SALE—Sample parlor suite at 
-shorthand and typewriting preferred. X. vcry low prjce. 45 Colborne St. 
iBox 32, Courier. 1181 a28mar

A
ifAT LAST—Ye Olde Eng-P’OUND

x lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145^j Dalhlousie St. 
Bell Phone 1616.

•ir2El ; Watch For
0. HENRY

STORIES

Germanyiv it8ii i beajt is trartned by theOur own navy

M tahamtythey SStSrp
could not be beaten, and many of us 

cannot be

PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures

WANTED—Smart girls for Sunday 
- and extra work. Bulmer s Pay. 2 
ion, Mohawk Park.

Legal Business Cards■

think the German army 
beaten, but Admiral Von Spee came 
ashore and told us that he had sunk 
the whole of Craddock s fleet at Cor 
onel.

from 25c up.
C. STOVERTONES ft HEWITT—Barrister,

XI7ANTED—Experienced winders ind Solicitors. Solicitors for the

afeg: Holmedale.___________ ™

Hewitt

Try our new line of Ganong’s 
Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.■1 Bell Phone 1753

We have moved to 367 Colborne
see^us f"r ïjïtaiST,»whin* I ““'f ^Uish p^oners'if 
and have it done now -while house- ^ von Spee shrugged his shoulders 
cleaning. I d ,aidi he had detailed the Nürn

berg to pick up the British seamen, 
but that ship could not do so be^^e 
it lacked boats. We saw the Nui n- 

, berg in harbor later on, and she had 
TOR General carting and Baggage boats on her. That was very bad for 

transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. Von spee, and many of us were g 
657. Office, 48*4 Dalhousie St when Admiral Beatty s fleet paid the
dence, 233 Darling St J- A- R*™: | debt a little later.
EWSON, Prop. a-apro-15

■f
AU the latest Magazines, Eng

lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand. _ .

Developing, Pnntrng and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

bi;
I \

ead Them Leave Brantford 10.06 mil—Fer BuEale 
*nd intermediate stations. „Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—Fsr Bafals 
tad intermediate stations.

West
Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—Far Gedericfc 

and intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 

Leave Brantford 6.38
■safe a^,!i.rT.rno,Sat

Pm-For «JJ
bp».«

16, experi- 
in the

4I7ANTED—Girls over 1 
«** enced or unexperienced 
manufacture of silk gloves. Apply m pREWSTER ft HEYD—Barristers,
person, at Niagara Silk Co._______ | etC-> Solicitors for the Royal Loan

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

BeU Phone 1753 
Open evenings till nine o’clock H. E. AYLIFFEi

EX7ANTED—Girls in various depart- 
ments of knitting mill. Previous

Manufacturing Company, Limited g-iRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So-
Holmedale. ____y4 Heitor, Notary Public, etc. Money
__  ______________ ! to loan on improved real estate at cur-
PIRLS WANTED—Beginners or rent ,ates and on easy terms. Office 

experienced help on power sewing i27jj Colborae St Phoa* 48Z. 
tnachines. Also girls lor day work. I 
Bright, clean and sanitary rooms.
Highest wages paid in the city, ine 
Watson Mfg. Co, Ltd, Holmedale^

Miscellaneous Wants

NEWS NOTES OF 
ST. GEORGE

H. B Beckett
FUNERAL^DIRECTOR AND

,158 DALHOUSIE STREET
From Our Own Correspondent.) a”*1^TFOBD e th.l80Nbcbg un* I First-Class Equipment and Prompt 
Mrs. Bertram Job of Arizona is “^^Brantford 10.36 a.m.—For TlUeoo-J Service at Moderate Prices, 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. bu^Por^Dove^ an^ St^Thom^ | Both phones; Bell 23. Auto. 23.
John Cornell. bnrg Port Dover and 8t. Thoama.

Miss Ethel Patterson is visiting | ' abbivai.9 DR DoVAN'S FEMALE PILLS ^h,y
her sister, Mrs. Reg. Howell. I Mal» Lia. medid" for all Female Complaint, to a box_

br.2&iissa...
Misses Bertha and Rose Jackson U.o6 pm».w t_ArrlT, Brantford. M.OO ojb, ”

spent a few days of this week at Galt. |^””.Weet
Mr. Gordon McKenzie has purchas

ed a new Ford car.
Saturday afternoon E. B. Ronald 

was taken to Hamilton hospital 
where he is to undergo an operation.

M. Paterson spent the week-

German naval
. men interned in Chili. Some of the 

T> FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest lfficers have escaped from time to 
house in the city for Paints, I tjme but most of them are willing 

Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastme, tQ stay witb us in Chili.
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan- WAR BROUGHT GOOD
ized Iron Work our specialty. “The war has brought good to my

_________ country in some ways. We can no
t> FEELY, 181 Colborne St—We I longer send our silver, eoppei
^ are showing Gurney-Oxford coal “'‘^a^we'Ts'ed to do. But there 
and gas combination range, which re-1 Ho market for it in America
ouires no adjustments whatever and is is a good market tor ii ™

SS
own country.

been

ii

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.-Bar- 
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc. Temple Bldg, 78 Dalhousie St. 
Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan 
on real estate, farms preferred.

The Best 
HardwareWANTED TO RENT—5-roomed 

cottage in good condition, conve
niences and garden; no children. Box 
31, Courier. ___________ mw2°

Germany
___I learned to make in our

industries have
Cleaning and Pressing

III Many new
started because of that, 
are happy and contented and 
live much more cheaply there than 
is possible in Europe or North Am
erica. Yet I have met people in

and they are igno- 
at the first.”

ta The people 
canET

W. M. DICK From North—Arrive Brentford, I.M »•■- 
12J0 p.m.. 1-2S p.m., S.M p.mBrentford * Tlll.onknr*

From South—Arrive Braotford,
IM p.m.

AUTO FOR HIRE
When yon hire for bueioMi or

aPnTeare5-pa1sse-1tgeerbltudeL^r,eJso

PRICES RIGHT.
M. A. SCHOFIELD,

15 Oak St, west Brantford
Nights and Holidays

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING* PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

WANTED—Two gentlemen board- 
i»v ers; bath, all conveniences. Terms 
moderate. Apply Box 30, HOME PORTRAIT AND 

STUDIO PHOTO,! the ‘poorpity
people are wrong, 
rant, as I told you

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

For Porto—Five monta# after the he or.

T., H. & B. Railway

GRAPHER.
Everything in Photography.

COLBORNE ST.

ii a 5 To Let Miss -
end at Winona visiting friends.

Mr. Harold Kitchen of Brantford 
spent the week-end with relatives.

Dr .and Mrs. Robt. Richardson and
family of Chicago motored to , ,i«>m
George on Saturday. For Hamilton etc.-7.32 a.m, 11.32 a.m,

Mrs. Leslie Bannister, of Toronto, I ~FoiP w’aterford—9.46 a.m., 11.32 a-m., 4.36 
spent the week-end with Mr. and p m, and 9.22 p.m.
Mrs. J. A. Bannister. f ..- fjlkfl Erie & Northern Ry.l ,tnopS18‘<^CANA^aN NOB»-

Mr. and Mrs. S, Scott and family BASTBRN STANDARD TIME. west LAND REGULATIONS,
of Elora spent Sunday with relatives. I simcoe to galt toihb iple head of a family, ®r JJ* ,

Geo. Howell spent the week-end Northbound Train,. ^^'aJSton o" avtitoM? Vminlon Ian»
at Winona, at the funeral of his Dally ?n Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
grandson. Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. pllcant apAp“Drc‘“ gSM^crcy for

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cole an fam- tt.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. minion J*»*, £y ^ be mad.
ily motored to Ingersoll on Sunday. P.Dvr 9 10 1110 1.10 310 5.10 7.10 9.10 at any Dominion Lands Agenc/

Mrs. Willie Uren of Pans spent |coe 7.M ® ^ 1L23 125 3.25 5.25 7.25 0 251 Sob-Agency), °° «"Î^.XnMun)» ead
MrsWJohnenWhitethe aDd 1% n'« 1*3 0.43 7A3

:atm « H IE S II E a E s EMiss Irma Horning retuPe.d. to io!35 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35 10^51 re8idence 1» performed In toe ^n‘tf.

zvstts. cvbS |feîir „ m,» - » -UsaSsSSeas
Daily ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation.
Sy Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. -p^patent^a, ^ ^umed 

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p m. A >wtUe)[ wh0 exhausted M» home
CÏV..S» ga

*s»v« isiai;» uj <» «g sfjïr. «ssriss. S““
SS:S Skum“m.’.™™ "iSÆS »

‘a « il e a s a i
“•sSâaaaaaajffl^Mà^gs*

P.D’vr ___________ - 1

THIS IS AN OLD STORY.103 1-9 
(Opposite Crompton's.) Day PhoneLET_Two furnished bedrooms

suitable for gentlemen; half a 
block from cars; breakfast if desired. 
Box 33, Courier.
mo RENT—Two houses in first-class 
lA repair, all modern conveniences
Apply 20 Bruce St.

1033rpo By Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, July 12.—By wireless to 

Savville.—Two German naval aeio-
= ,?SorrH^w«Dferf°on 

the tight of July 9,-10. the German 
admiralty announced to-day.

the British coast

2342
Tel. 741; Residence 749. St.

5t26 a
Tailoring

TkTCK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac-1 The air raid on^ tical Tailor-Cleaning, Pressing, announced ^ ®er^lt^da[atements 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies aad Monday. No cas-
work a specialty, i All work first-class Sunday caused by the seaplane
TAol ^nd d=lWercPdnCeiS54 Ma^e"^ bombardments, the British accounts

Bell phone 1028.1 stated. --------- —

mo LET—Furnished summer cot- 
i-®" tages; ice, gas. Apply S. Pass- 
biore, Port Dover. _________ tzt>

Shoemakersii
Brantford, Ont.
Auto, phone 496. ___________

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Painting theWANTED—Two boys, 17 to 20

ivv rs Df age, to learn the shoe- ______________ _—
A,».» .h= Brandon| t OSBORNE,

—:------------------------‘ I full and up-to-date range pi Wall
Papers, 168 Market St.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I AHR. C. B. BCKEL-Eye, Ear, No« 
and Throat Specialist Offic^ 85 

Brant Ave. BeU telephone 1012. Ma- 
'hie* 101 ____________

Osteopathic Physicians
ÏYR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra-

duate of American School of Os-1 L) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St. hanging and kalsominmg; signs,
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 raised letters, business and office
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.__________  signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 11 pir„ ^i/e and Accident

sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col-11 ’
borne St.; phone 392 Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

WATER WORKS NOTICE TRIO OF TRAGEDIES 
FROM MONTREAL

HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 
LAWNS

INSURANCE shall be 
use in

T»R C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy. 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office. _________

No person or persons 
allowed to sprinkle, or 
any manner whatsoever, the 
water supplied by the Board of 
Water Commissioners upon 
Lawns, Gardens, Yards or 
Grounds of any description, ex
cept between the hours of 6 and 
8.30 o’clock p.m., on Lawns up 
to and including 5,000 square 
feet; on Lawns over that amount 
from 5 to 8.30 o’clock p.m., and 
any person wishing to use the 
water on their Lawns or Gar
dens in the morning in place of 
the evening may do so between 
the hours of 6 and 8 o clock a.m., 
by giving notice to that effect in 
writing to the Secretary. City 
time to govern in all cases.

It must, however, be clearly 
understood that the water can- 

Lawns or

Deaths Occur All in One Day.Three
Bv Special Wire to the Courier.

"Montreal July 12.-J- G- Coggen 
killed when he fell down 
his home last night.

Upholstering IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

CANADIAN COMPANIES . 35, was 
stairs at 
neck was broken.

Robillard, bell bo). 13
result of being crushed be- 

and the floor at

A LL kinds of Furniture upholstered.
Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields, 

Davenports, etc., made to order or re
covered. J. H. WILLIMAN, 2 Dar
ling St. .Phone 167.

J. E. HESS Eugene 
dead as a
tween the'elevator

St. Hilaire yesterday. He was seized 
with cramps while swimming.

Pkone |6S. ii George SS _____ 
Brantford, OntDental AS USUAL 

AT RIGHT 
PRICES

I COALback to his old Architects_______ _

WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 
Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. Office, 
11 Temple Bldg. Phone 1997.______

D^,T.“îhrB,e„l,
entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

( ROAD’S BILL SIGNED.GOOD „ ,
Special Wire to the Courier. 

Washington, July :President
to-day signed the good roads 

congress,

RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

201 Colborne St., opposite 
over 

Phone 406.

RIGHT PRICES ByTJR
Wilson , .

condition that states

’dentistry. 
George St., 
Store,

Cameron’s Drug a specialty of 
Clock and Jewelry re- 
A trial solicited. Satts-

We make 
Watch, 
pairing, 
faction guaranteed.

Chiropractic be used on
both morning andnoti government on 

Lnend amounts similar to those ap
portioned to them. The signing was 
witnessed by members of the senate 
and house, and representatives of the 

I American Automobile Association 
and Farmers’ organizations.

Grounds
evening.

I CARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
MRS. MABEL ANGUISH-Elec- College, Davenport, la. Office rn Bal- 

trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress- lantyne , Hq5 . and I
ing, Facial ’and Scalp Massage Mani- pff.ee hours. b, Vf
curing, manufacturing of Hait Good, | 7.30 to 8.J0 P- l
tf West street. Phone ao* EQWtmeut. Phone BeU 2025, „

Hairdressing FRED w. frank,
Secretary.

Water Commissioners’ Office, 
Brantford, July 8, 1916.

, A. Sheardtii'M
Bell Phone 1255. S George H 1 "a-

;;
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FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

TO GRIPS ON 
FOR POSSE

Reports From Bed 
are Sparing N 
Control of This 
Centre—CossacJ 
Daring Use by 1

By Special Wire te the Courier,
Berlin, July 12, via London, Jus 

13.—The Austro-German retlremed 
from the Czartorysk salient, jud 
south of the Pinsk swamps, havinl 
been completed, the opposing armiel 
have come to grips all along the lin 
of the Stokhod river, where Von Lin 
singen has elected to stand and cova 
the approach of Kovel.

Determined to Take Kovel
Heavy fighting is already in pre 

gress along the Stokhod, but appai 
ently it is merely an earnest of wha 
may be expected in the persiste! 
and desperate campaign of the Rus 
Sian commander. General Brussf 
off, to reach this important railwa 
junction regardless of losses.

A Strategic Retirement.
The retirement, according to ad 

vices from Austrian headquarteu 
was for strategic purposes, and th 
achievement is considered one c 
high degree. The Russians had wort 
ed well around the flanks of the ol 
position, and if material and unit 
were to be saved, the retirement ove 
an almost roadless country had to b 
effected at a good pace, 
the Austro-German forces barel 
reached the positions behind th 
Stokhod before the Russians wer 
hammering at the crossings.

Comparative quiet prevails alon 
the rest of the eastern front. Th 
Russian request for a short armis 
tice in order to bury the dead a 
Baranovichi was granted, and heav 
fighting has not yet been resumed 

Heavy Fighting in the West 
Battling of the most desperate m 

tare is going along the front in P 
csrdy, but the only news availabl 
here is that contained in the Germa 
official bulletins. The German 
spondenb at,h.)?dqua;Lters ar? sty 
tog tijtrTHRidfenfr’SS industriously ; 
the neufral correspondents in Berl: 
and are producing about as little ii 
dependent news of the big offensiv 

Claim British Losses Heavy 
Members of General Von Falkei 

hayn’s staff, arriving directly fro 
headquarters, could give the Assoc 
ated Press only a general idea of tl 
furious nature of the fighting, co 
firming the English press reports 
this respect and of the British losse 
particularly in the northern sect 
of the front. They had little to ti 
in the way of detailed description,

As it w

cori

iO
«4,

IN THE WE
Official Re]French

Shows Yericday a Da 
of h" est.

EhtîïSï* ■tfcewfrdun front or ef the portion of the Somme r 
held by the French, to-dny a °ffi 
report says. Intermittent artiHery 

, occurred in the oon 
In -the vicinity of Souv 

and La Laufee, before 
bombardment

gagements 
sector, 
Chenois

heavy
intained by the Germans.

etrated a ^allei^o ? the* J
end took prisoners. Two Ger 
,aids in the Argonne were stoi 
by the French fire.^

statement follows:
been intermittent 

along the fron

ma

The 
"There

tillery exchanges 
the River Somme. district"In the Champagne district
nenetrated a salient of the Gei 
Une in the vicinity of Prosnes 
brought back some prisoners.

EsîriÆ’S

pied the southern side of the c,
“On the right bank of the 

there has been no inf 
j the night, hov 
intense bombarc 

Souville, Ct

has

Meuse
fighting. During 
there was an 
in the sectors of 
and La Naufee.

“In the Vosges, an 
enemy upon one of our
the south of Carspach has be
pulsed after a spirited enga 
with hand grenades.” ___

attack h;

KILLED BY EXPLOSION! 
Pompton Lakes, N.J., JulV 

of the powder houses of the U 
Powder Works, near here, blew 
11.20 o’clock to-day, shaking tn 
rounding country. It ^ou J 
first be ascertained whether thd 
been any casualties. ,

It was later reported that to 
been killed and three injured.

You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

C A H I L L ’ S
I NC L E A 

PRES I N
GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES — 29‘ _> KING STREET
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